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Chinese Reds Fire 
O n Marine Planes
: r  BULLETIN

TOKYO—i/7“i—Informed sources said today most American 
troops mav be out of Korea by Christmas.

They said Ornerai MacArthur expects the first elements ol 
«he Eighth Army to begin moving back to Japan by Thanksglv- 

— |ng.
All (our divisions of the Eighth Army and perhaps other 

American units should be out of the Korean Peninsula by Christ- 
ÜT mas, the informants added.

SEOUL, Korea — (tP ) — Two U. S. Marine fliers said 
today Red China guns blazed across the Manchurian border 
at their planes flying five miles inside Korea. They said 
neither plane was hit.
*"•* A  reliable source at allied 10th Corps Headquarters said 
Sout,h Korean troops would drive all the way to the Man
churia border despite the internationally explosive situation.

RI

-There are no plans, he dis
closed at Wonsan, to stop the 
hard-driving Roks short of the 
Yalu River. Earlier there had 
bpen unconfirmed reports that al
lied troops would be halted 50 
Allies aouth of the border to pre
vent possible incidents with Red 
China. But they already are 
closer than that.

The plane incident highlights 
the touchy nature of the border 
situation. On the north bank of 
the Yalu River, in Manchuria,

Air Support 
Gels Review

WASHINGTON — (tPi — Amer 
ican generals a n d  GI’s w h o  
fought in Korea are going to 
get a chance to tell Congress 
what they think about tactical 

Red China troops are massed.! air support of ground troops. 
Big guns guard the border. ! plans for a congresional hear- 

•Kanggye, in the wild mountain ¡ng on the subject were dis-
fastness about midway between 
the Sea of Japan and Yellow 
Sea, is reported to be the com
mand post where Red Premier 
KJm 11 Sung may make a last- 
ditch stand.

Shattered Red Korean troops 
are streaming into the a r e a .  
Tokyo intelligence estimated 25,- 
000 Communist troops still are

closed today by Chairman Vinson 
(D-Ga) of the House A r m  ê d 
Services Committee.

"Korea showed us that we 
weren’t quite as hot as the air 
force had been talking «bout, as 
far as tactical support was con
cerned,”  Vinson said in an inter
view.

This view is somewhat at var-

FLAG PRESENTATION—The flag of the United State« of Amer 
iea and that of the United Nations fly side by side on the platform 
after their presentation at a special l '.  N. Day ceremony on the 
south lawn of the Gray County Court House at 11 a. m. today. 
The American flag, at left, was presented by representatives of 
the loeal national guard unit, with Explorer Scouts presenting 
the IT. N. flag. The ceremony was arranged and sponsored by 
the Wayside Home Demonstration Club. (News Photo and En
graving)

Disarmament Plan 
Pushed by Truman

Speech Before U.N. Stresses 
World 'War Against Want'

FLUSHING MEADOW —(JP)— President Truman chal- 
lenged Russia today to agree to a “ fool-proof” disarmament

Bradley Stresses 
Mutual Defenses

WASHINGTON — (^P)— Gen. Omar Bradley told mili
tary leaders of the 12 North Atlantic treaty powers today „  _ _ ___  ____ __ _______
that mutual forces for common defense must be created now plan so that the United Nations will be free to wage a world* 
“or we may be forced to improvise them in the face of wide “war against want.”

The United States and other free nations, Mr. Truman 
said, will continue to build up their military forces as insur
ance against aggression until there is unanimous agreement 
on “ international control of atomic energy and the reduc
tion of armaments and armed forces.”

The United States, now com-,...........  .................. .. ■
mitted to that course, will fol-j 
low’ it as long as necessary, the 
President said in an address for!

enemy attack” later.
The chairman of the U S. Joint 

Chiefs of Staff sounded this note 
of urgency in welcoming mem
bers of the military committee 
of the North Atlantic treaty or
ganization. The sessions of the 
committee, composed of the chiefs 
of staff of each of the 12 na
tions, will lay the groundwork 
for a three-day session of de
fense ministers of the nations, 
starting Saturday.

Bradley noted that this was

Ike Favors 
German Arms

CHICAGO

intact with divisional control. ! ¡ance with that expressed Oct.
This is the story of the border 14 by Gen Hoyt S. Vandenberg, 

incident, as told by the two A,r Force chief of staff, who 
fliers, Lt. Col. Paul J Fontana. sajd the Korean campaign clinch- 
Sparks, Nev., and Maj. Samuel ed the case for a tactical jet 
Richards, Bates, Ark.: air force. Vandenberg said jets

— They spotted the Manchuria jprcm,d their ability to take pun- 
gun replacements when their|ishm ent in ground support work, 
planes were south of the border- 'The Air Force has recently re

W orld Celebrates 
Anniversary of U.N.

U.N. Affiliale

D. Eisenhower^’savs^he VsT ,he ' Tnit«‘d Nations General As-| 
favor of re arming'western Ger- aemblv 0,1 the fifth anniversary1 
many, “ but with restrictions so (*ay on which the UN

.. . . ; . . .... ¡they wouldn't be a serious threat ct1Brter <,a,ne *n*° Force,
the third session of the military | ^  France” He the door open f o r
committee. In Paris last Decern-! ' Fast-West peace talks both “ in
her, he said, "we forged the J ' adP’‘“ " “ 'h* d8p" "  i ' L n  Z, lh<‘ United Nations and e l s e - ’ WASHINGTON — (A*) — Sec- 
strategic concept.”  At the Hague I /te ,, where” — a reference he did ,elBry of Defense Marshall ha«

Reserves Get 
Longer Notice

(By Ths Associated Press) I
From Communist-encircled West j 

Berlin to war-torn Korea, the]
United Nations celebrated its fifth] 
anniversary today.

President Truman eame to New
_____ ______________  .... „ „  York to make a major f o r e ig n j » !  I

making Yalu River. The fliers| established as a separate entity P°licy *Pee<:b be!°rT I,he Generf‘ i I  I l f l l l K I  F f l U l P f l  
immediately turned south. the Tactical Air Command. Assembly. Church bells were to] I  I I M I I I l v  ■ U I I I U U

Red China anti-aircraft guns] Tactical air support is that > inK in many U. S communities 
blazed at least 40 rounds. Thej given more or less directly ini Schools throughout the land plan I,ake S u c c e s s ,  home of the

While Bradley made no further 
mention of this point, the sub
ject of "balanced forces" m a y 
produce differing views w h e n  
the military and defense min
isters sessions begin trying to 
translate it into divisions, navies 
and air forces.

What the military committee 
will do is to prepare recommen
dations for the defense ministers.

but said the free 
have learned the hard

in April "we vitalized an over- E“ Wer told «  press (
all strategic plan and adopted the w  ?
principle of balanced forces.”  our c a *  „  ^ould be"a Tremen-' thM "•foUktion alone will

.lous thing in our favor.”  i ,lM>‘ P '^ r v e  peace. There must
... . . , ,, be armed strength as well, he
Discussing Asia, he said: "we said to , esial aKgrPssiol).

With delegates from Russiacan't do this job alone. We can't
have forces stationed all aroundi „„¿ ¡"her7 ™  ‘  furtaln “satellite. in 
tne woiiq. hia audience, Mr. Truman avoid-

He told the newsmen the na ed mentioning HussiA by name, 
tion needs an armed force of but his indictment of Communist
3,000,000 men, and added t h a t  aggression followed the lines of 

we cannot compete for them his San Francisco speech a week 
with industry; we must face the ago.

Some of the debated points will problem of Universal military At that time, he said “ t h e
arise only before the d e f e n s e  training beginning at age 18.“  Soviet Union and its colonial
ministers and, tn turn, some of He estimate«! such a program * satellites”  In both Ktirope and 
those may have to be referred to would supply two-thirds o< the Asia — are maintaining vast
the top-level North Atlantic coun- arniet* for('e required, the addi armies which pose “ a constant
cil.

A potentially knotty problem 
for the defense committee is the

gun« apparently were radar-con- support of ground operations, 
troled. Shells burst around them. t contrast to strategic operations, 

The planes were on a recon- djrected generally against targets 
naywance mission (See AIR SUPPORT, Page 2)"It looks as though Manpojin | 
will be receiving anti-aircraft 
protection from emplacements we j 
cannot even shoot back at,” Fon
tana crackled.

The Chinese Reds have pro
tested several alleged violations ofj 
their border by American planes. |
But this is the first reported
case of Red China guns firing 

(See CHINESE REDS, Page 2)

Control Committee 
Frames Resolution
A resolution, calling for a com

prehensive study of credit con
trols by trade industries and gov
ernment officials to ease th e  
stringent controls laid down by 
the Federal Reserve Board Oct. 
16, was framed last night by a 
subcommittee of retail dealers

Lobbying Hit 
By Committee

WASHINGTON — f/P) — A con
gressional committee today pic
tured lobbying as a “ billion-dol
lar industry”  which offers “ very 
real”  dangers to the legislative 
process of Congress.

An exhaustive appraisal of the 
Washington lobbyist and his in
fluence on legislation was con
tained in a 67-page report by 
Democratic members of the House 
Committee on lobbying Activities.
Republicans did not sign it.

The report, based on extensive j United“  Nations.’ 
hearings earlier this year, said 
lobbying “ is rarely corrupt,”  but

waved from the building tower 
in which the bronze freedom 
symbol had been installed.

Gen Lucius D. Clay, U. S 
chairman of the “ Crusade for

armed force
lional third to be made up of threat to world peace.”  
professional soldiers. j Much of today's talk was de-

The general, who is president j voted to the hope of world dis- 
of Columbia University, Haid he armament.
has nol been offered the com In that connection, he said the 
mand of the Ailantic Pact armies, j UN might well consider whether 

"So far as I know,”  he said, ’ ** work in Ihnt field “ might be
Russell G. West, pastor of the SePtember’ aKreed ,hat western “ there are no such armies, nor! revitalized”  through merger of
_  . ’ 1 ' ¡Germany "should be enabled to any forces of any size to com ,wo groups it has had working
cnuic or tne Brethern. contribute.”  mand. However, If anyone everj°n  the problem, one on general

Rev. West, some time ago, sent, But the foreign ministers of suggests that I  have a duty to I disarmament and the other on
perform, I will not duck it. no' control of atomic energy.
■natter where it takes me or how ] Mr. Truman offered these three

ned specs, ceremonies. In Berlin. United Nations, was several spir- ^  in' t h e d e f e r s  
thousands gathered to hear the:. , P°wer in ine lnlegialea aetenses
dedication of the 10-ton “ Free- ] ltual mlles closer to Pampa today ° f  western Europe. The council, 
dom Bell,”  bought by public sub- through a telegram sent to R e v .  in its New York meeting last 
scription in the United States.
The flag of - the United Nations

a letter concerning the work of the council didn't say how. They 
the United Nations to a c U i e ^ M t  that for the defense commit- 
friend of his, Dr. A. W. Cordier,

[Miration into the hroad pattern 
of the mutual defense machine.

meeting in the Chamber of Com- '*- declared: 
merce offices. ] “ The P,esent system of pres-

The resolution also calls for ] politics has assumed extraor- 
rescinding the stringent older, j dinary proportions . . . this sys- 
replaring it with one that would ¡tem must continue to expand, 
be easier for both dealer and ¡and this expansion may challenge

tee session. Talk of creating some 
German divisions, under allied 

American secretary to Secretary-1 controi h a a  rai9ed disturbing 
General Trygve Lie of the United' questions for France.
Nations. In reply to Rev. West’s Thp council has agreed on the
letter telling Dr. Cordier that!broad id,Pa ° f a supreme com- 

. mander for the integrated forces,
be people in Texas felt a new pride together with s chief of staff. 

t h e jin the accomplishments of the That was passed along to the 
United Nations, Dr. C o r d i e r  current sessions here for incor- 
wrote:

“ Thanks your letter. On fifth
anniversary of founding of United C 0 | f£ m  V A I l t l i e  H o M  

Syngman Rhee, U. S. Ambassador j Nations all friends of the UN may J C V C I I  I V U I I I i  l l v l U  
John J. Muccio and Dr. Chong^ ,ieriVe deep satisfaction from the1 ■ ■ ■ ra I
II Hyung, executive director of | great gains a|i ea<ly made by the 111 \ C n A A l  K l i r A l e i r i f

'  organization in stopping w a r s ,  J v l l w W l  U U I  i| IQ I  J
I in conciliating disputes a n d  in Police have arrested s e v e n

UN troops, who already h a d  advancing the economic and social youths in connection with th e
progress of mankind. The j burglary of Horace Mann School, 
future success of the U n i t e d according to H. A. Doggett, Gray 
Nations depends upon the sus- County juvenile officer, 
tained support of the peoples and: The si hool was entered Ratur-

Freedom” which sponsors the bell 
and U. S. commander in Ger
many at the time of the Berlin 
blockade, was on hand to dedi
cate the bell.

Its first notes were to 
broadcast in Europe and 
United States.

United Nations Day loomed es
pecially large in Korea. Special 
services were held in Seoul, with 
the speakers including President

customer.
Working on the resolution last 

night were: Paul Brown, T o m  
Rose, Paul Crossman, Bob Thomp
son, chairman; Charles Carlock,
Albert Doucette. C. P. Pursley 
and Charles Cook.

The group will present their 
draft for approval of the dealers j  sure of organized lobbying might

the existence of representative 
government as we have known i
it.”

While conceding the need of | 
preserving the constitutional right 
of petition to Congress, the com
mittee suggested several gener
alized ways the Increased pres'

¡freed most of the country from 
(See ANNIVERSARY, Page 2)

★  *  *

School Programs 
Emphasizing UN

Assembly programs in junior

gt 7:30 p.m. when the auto, ap- be met :
pliance and furniture dealers and] 1 Government support for poor-
finance men meet again in the^Y financed groups or Inic-ests, were tn exnlain
Tom Rose showrooms, E. Kings-1 to enable them to have » voice 
mill and N. Ballard. [ (See LOBBYING, Page 2)

and senior high schools here are 
featuring United Nations t h i s  
week

of the governments of the world. 
The foundations of the organiza
tion must always be strongly

day and Sunday nights by the 
same group.

A. Stanley, J r , 17, 713 N
charged with moral and spiritual Naida. and Fred Arthur O'Hara,
strength so that its decisions and 
influence may always be on the 
side of right and j u s t i c e . "  
(signed) Andrew W. Cordier.

FAILURES DOWN

18, 400 S. Somerville, weie ar
rested in connection with theft 
under $50.

Two minors also were arrested 
in connection with the burglary, 
and have been recommended to be 
committed to the stale reformI <,.-1 - h,_h <r,„! NEW YORK — UP) — Commer- .............— ......... .........  -

In the Junior high school, «M® cial and industrial failures dropped school, according to Doggett 
T ifNm  wtiR tn h* today with r*«___ •___  »- - * __ j __

WMETHTNO TO ME PROUD OP—Gen* Fattene, president of 
(««amber of Commerce, shows G. B. Vineyard, post 

tte Texan Manufacturer's Progress Award he received 
ad aw  annual T. M. A. meeting In Galveston last week. Tho 

7 ~  « m id  waa waa as a result of Vineyard's tutorship last year.

program was to be , . , _ .
21 students taking parts T h e ]  0 165 ^ e  week ended Oct. 19

explain various pom ln, the preceding week,
mechanisms of the United Na- *  Bradstreet r^por ed today.
tlons. To be featured were duties Tb,a co" 1Pared * lth IH1 ln thesimilar 1948 week.of the secretary, the secretary 
general, purposes of the Assem
bly. the Security Council and the Q u i p  O il H lS  L lD S l 
United Nations' 'Isg. ---- 25----TL---- ------------- 1-—

Social studies teachers are in 
charge of <he junior high as
sembly.

The high school assembly will 
be held during the regular as
sembly period Wednesday at 10 
a. m. with Eustace Frizzell, history 
instructor, making a short speech 
explaining the purposes and ideals 
of the United Nations

Displays on the bulletin boards 
of the high school are featuring 
various aspects of the commemo
ration of United Nations Week.

They have been found guilty of 
numerous offenses during the past 
few years.

C. A Stanley, Jr., and O'Hara 
(See YOUTHS HELD, Page 2)

far.”

Reds Ignore 
Security Act

WASHINGTON — OP) —
Communist Party and all 
affiliated groups continued ¡«day j "n<̂ - plan "of'disarmament 
1 . , f t " 0”  ' hpnPW ,n,P,nal " f  can work unless 1. includes every

courts forces. One-sided disarmament is
The time allowed for voluntary i a , 2 «  . “ «<>" “ » aggression, 

registration bv “ Communist Tb'",1, ,hP Plan 1muat be 'o p 
tion" and “Communist f r o n t”  ■ P' oof' 1 ap" r I » ' ” » ' " “ * a not

laid down a uniform policy for 
all the armed force« to follow 
in recalling reservists to «c tlv «
duty.

It was intended. Marshall said
in a directive Monday "to obviate 
the uncertainty with which both 
the employer and the reaervtat 
employe presently are confronted, 
and to eliminate or reduce to a 
minimum the inequities in the 
recall of reservist«. .

The directive, sent to tha sec
retaries of the Army, Navy and 
Air-Force, orders that each serv
ice:

1 Decide its manpower require
ments for six months in advance 
und notify reservists not called 
on to fill those requirements that 
their recall “ is at least four 
months remote”  unless material 
changes In military requirementa 
"otherwise dictate.”

2. Give those called up at laaat 
30 day« for settling their personal 
affairs before time to report for 
duty. (This time now varies con
siderably with the aervices, run
ning between 15 and 30 days.)

3. Remove from its active re
serve list all reservists who, for

"basic principles”  for disarma- physicaf or othaV valTd 
ment •

“ First, the plan must include 
«11 kinds of weapons. Outlawing 
any particular kind of weapon 
is not enough. The conflict in 
Korea bears tragic witness to 
the fact that aggression, what
ever Die weapons used, brings 
frightful destruction.

"Second, the [dan must be 
based on unanimous agreement. 
A majority of Its nations is not

determined by the service, are not 
available for extended activa duty,

4. Keep reservists on activa 
duty until ( Al manpower re
quirements can be met by tha 
draft or volunteers, and (B ) tha 
involuntary reservists and units 
have reached a "maxium ateta 
of training" This replaces tha 
present policy of calling reservista 
for an indefinite period.

A department spokesman said 
the same policy would hold for 
National Guard units.

theorganizations expired when 
Justice Department closed 
business day Monday. The law 
requires these organizations to! 
register, disclose their sources of] 
funds and in some cases furnish 
complete membpiship lists

In the view of government of
ficials, this disregard of the reg 
istiation provisions constituted 
open defiance to be followed by 
enforced registration procedure It 
was indicated first steps will 
soon be forthcoming.

Meanwhile there were t h e s e  
developments:

1. The Justice Department con
tinued a nationwide roundup of 
alleged top alien Communists in 
the United States, designed to 

(See REDS IGNORE, I'age 2)

¡enough. Disarmament must be
l t  : based on safeguards which will 

insure the compliance of a l l
(See DIS ARMAMENT, I'age 2)

Black Bears Not 
Slated for Texas

Death Closes Long Career 
Of Mammy Singer, A l Jolson

Services Pending 
For James Bodkins

Funeral service« are pending
for James 8. Botkin. 68. who 
died at 7:30 am . today in hia 
home st 1219 S. Wilcox. He had 
been ill for a long time.

James s. Botkin was bom on 
Feb. 22, 1882, in Barbourville 

WASHINGTON - t/P) The Ky. He moved to a farm five 
Interior Department says Texans] miies west of Fampa in 1811 
need have no fear of the Big Hnd five years ago he moved to
Bend National Park being stocked 
with black bears.

Paui Kianks, acting director of 
the National Park Service, told

bis present home He was a mem
ber of the First Methodist Church. 

Survivors I n c l u d e  his wife.
the office of Rep. Clark Fisher! R1,zabeth: <ine daughter, Mr « ,

Beryle Estes of Skellytown; one 
stepson, A. M. Pierce of Pampa; 
his mother, Mrs. LaFayette Bot- 

| kin of London, Ky.; six sisters, 
Franks said he feund there was Lizzy Perry of K e l l o g g ,

no such intention. |Id».. Mrs. Lucy Waggoner, Mra.

of San Angelo, that he had look
ed ¡mo reports that It was plan
ned to import bears into the 
pa i k

Investigation Quit 
On Woman Slugging

Investigation has been dropped 
on the alleged slugging of Mrs. 
Bill Bryant, Pampa Courts. Satur
day night.

The woman told officer« that 
the wound waa the reault of 
fainting spella, which she fre- 
qui ntly haa.

She claimed that she collapsed 
while trying to to a phone 
to call for aid.

Complaints nave been made tO|^tarY Williams, Mrs. Ada Jonea, 
the congressman lhat there al- Mrs. Halley McFadden and Mr«, 
ready was a predatory animal Sally Smith, all of London, Ky.; 
problem in the Big Bend area, three brothers. Steve of Caraway,

Ark.. Robert of Detroit, Mich., 
and Matt of London, Ky.; and 
five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are un- 
WICHITA FALLS — id’) — Addli,er ‘ he direction of the Duenkal- 

film stars John Wayne and Gene ] Carmichael Funeral Home.
SAN FRANCISCO — UP) — A! hour on Wake Island a week ago Aulry to the list of Texas oil

Film Stars Qualify 
As Texas Oilmen Now

MALAYANS REWARDED
SINGAPORE — «• ) -  Eleven 

Malay woodcutters who killed four 
Communist terrorists with axes 
won government rewards today 
totalling 6,500 Straits dollars 
about 61,816. AL  JOLBON

Jolson, the veteran jazz ainger \ Sunday in their historic 
who was the first U.S. star to acquainted meeting 

: entertain troops overseas In both 
the second world and K o r s a n  

¡wars, died unexpectedly l a s t  
] night with a qitip on his lips:

"Hell. Truman had only one 
I hour with MacArthur. I  h a d  
] two!”

Then. . .
“ I'm  going, boys.”  ths famous 

mammy singer told two longtime 
friends with whom he was play
ing gin rummy in the 81. Fran
cis Hotel.

He died quietly, quickly, of a 
coronary occlusion . . and with
out pain, aard the house phy
sician.

Jolson, 64, had returned only 
two weeks ago from K o r e a ,  
where he sang to allied troops.
He had a two-hour luncheon 
chat with General MacArthur ln 
Tokyo enroute.

President Truman and M a e- 
Arthur talked privately just an

K »  t- m»n.
The two, with 8 D. Johnson, Man Pleads Guilty

With Jolfion w e r i  two old Wichita Falls oil operator, «truck T o  In tO X IC O t lO n  
friends, song writer Harry Akslioil with the No 1 Helms well 
and Martin Fried. AI's aceom-j in the Wolle field three miles 
panist and arranger. They had cast of Jermyn In Jack County, 
come with him from Southern The well flowed 218 barrels of 
California for a scheduled guest oil in a four-hour 1 \-t through 1-2 
star spot on a Bing Crosby radio j inch choke from a total depth of 
show, to have been recorded here ¡4,820 feet.
tonight. | -------------------------

Akst telephoned Jolson'a fourth I D
wife, Erie Galbraith, whom he « - « a g U «  K e p O r t S  O n

Ben Dumas, 626 N. B a n k a ,  
pleaded guilty In county court 
this morning to charges of driv
ing while intoxicated b e f o r e  
Judge Bruce Parker. He w a a  
fined $50 and 60 days in Jail.

w e  h e a r d 77.

married in 1945 She was st Illegitimate Births
Encino, Calif She was reported n e w  YORK i/Pi   There
to have collapsed with grief. are foO.OOO out-of-wedlock births 

Jolson was riding the crest of j [n (he United States every year, 
a popularity wave for the second according to Leonard W. ' Mavo, 
time in an entertainment career| prenld«>nt of the Child Welfare 
that began in 1899 His pop-¡league of America, 
ularlty with the troops was un-] He gave the figure Monday ln 

(See AL JOLSON, Page 2) is report to the league's board
.......... ...... .................... .................... of director« on domestic and !

It will pay you to call Bert A .jhealth pioWems.
Howell k Co., 119 N Ward, a n d ----------- ---------- _ _ _ _ _ ---------
lat them check your heating eys-i I f  it come« from a hardware 
tem. Ph. 156 for apeedy aervlce.; store, we have It. I^w ls Hdw. I

A m i g h t y  huntsman la 
Ewing Williams, nothing too 
b)g or too tough for him. 
Ewing went a hunting on« 
crisp day last fall, an In
formant tells us. and saw a 
beautiful r a b b i t standing 
against a fence. Ewing "Rol> 
in Hood" Williams took cam- 
ful aim. Bang. The animal 
dropped. He went over Ip 
pick it up. lt waa cold a a i 
atlff aa a board, lt  had bew  
dead about two weeks.

l a
Values Are on Parade Page Seven
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F L E E T  C R U I S E S  — The destroyer Crossbow follows the slrcraft carrier Venfeance durlnf 
British fleet crulaa to Gibraltar. In forefround on flight deck are Firefly planes.

Newly Developed Lignite Gas 
Would Run U.S. for 400 Years
By HOWARD W. KI.AKKKI.KK
GRAND FORKS, N. D. — tJP) —  

A new source of power, big 
enough to operate American in
dustry 4400 years was described at 
the University of North Dakota.

The power source is a new gas 
from lignite, perfected by the U S. 
Bureau of Mines, In cooperation 
With the university.

Lignite is a black, low-order 
coal, which Is about 35 percent 
water. The United States has 
000,000,000 tons. That's one-quatler 
of all our coal still unmined.

The Bureau of Mines is putting 
the finishing work on a new $750,- 
000 laboratory, the only exclusive
ly lignite laboratory in the country, 
to give industry answers to tech- 
nichal questions. The cost already 
Is low enough to compete with 
coal shipped long distances.

Heading the work are Drs. A. C. 
Burr, John C. Holt and W. H.

Vilal Statistics
Temperi turasi
$ .00 a m. 
7:00 a m. 
8:00 a m. 
9:00 a m. 
10:0# a m.

67 11 on n m. .
68 12 oil Noon 
CO V.-M. Max. 
63 Y aat. Min. 
66

Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED, MEDICAL I 

J.A. Oliver, Pampa 
M D. Meers, White Deer 
Child Mary Katherine Rogers. 

Pampa
Baby Chuck Weaver, Sk e 11 y- 

town
Jim Barton, Phillips 
Mr*. Horace Taylor, Pampa 
Barbara Haley, Pampa 

ADMITTED, SURGICAL:
Mr*. Joe Randall, panhandle 
Mr*. Eula Koran, Pampa 
Johnnie Farrell, Panhnndle 
Mrs. J.C. Williams, Mol-ean 
Phillip Zamora, Pampa 
Mr*. Charlie Reed, Borger 
Mrs. James Yates, Borger 

DISMISSED:
John Zuerker, Pampa 
Mrs. E. E. Atkinson, Lefor* 
Mrs. Patsy Stewart, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lee and baby 

girl, Pampa
Mrs. Dorothy Dunlven, Pampa

Oppelt. for the bureau, and Dr. 
i L. C. Harrington, for the universi
ty.

The secret of gas-making is a 
red-hot steel bottle, about lk feet 
high and nearly ten in diameter. 
The bottle has an inner lining, 
forming a corridor close to the 
red-hot outer wall. This corridor 
la filled w i t h  high-pressure 
steam. Lignite, fed in at the 
bottle top. slides down the cor
ridor.

There, heat and steam convert 
most of the coal into gas. known 
to industry as water gas. This 
single bottle makes enough gas 
daily to furnish power for elec
tricity to a town of 10,000.

All but 15 percent of the lignite 
turns Into gases. The remainder 
is not ashes; it’s good fuel, better 
than raw lignite.

The new gas has many uses 
besides burning. It can he con
verted into gasoline. It will run 
a diesel engine. It can make 
alcohol, ammonia, waxes, dyes 
and fats- even fats that human 
beings can eat.

Raw lignite already Is burned 
by North Dakota power plants, 
one problem is reducing the 
water in the lignite. The Bureau 
of Mines here does this with steam. 
The steam pressure squeezes the 
coal until water can lie seen run
ning out.

ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page 1) 

Communist a r m I «  a, continued 
their drive toward tha M a n-
churian border.

The UN charter was proclaimed 
effective on Oct. 23, 1946, follow
ing Us ratification by the "B ig  
F ive”  permanent members — the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain. France and China — and 
by a majority of the other origi
nal signers of the charter.

Today's ceremony In New York 
also marks President Truman's 
third visit to the United Nations 
on UN Day. In 1948 he wel
comed the first general assembly 
meeting to Flushing Meadow. In 
1949 he participated In the as
sembly session at which the cor
nerstone of the world organiza
tion's permanent headquarters 
was laid in midtown Manhattan.

Most of the world including 
New Yorkers today will depend 
on the newspapers, radio and tele
vision for a picture of the cere
monies at the UN assembly. 
Though they will be held in the 
great hail seating 2,500 persons, 
only 75 to 81 persons from the 
general public will get In.

The rest of the seats will be 
filled by UN delegates, h i g h  
ranking U. S. and UN officials, 
representatives of the press, radio 
and television, and representatives 
of non - governmental organiza
tions.

LOBBYING
(Continued from Page 11 

equal to well - heeled pressure
groups.

2. Giving organized groups a 
formal place In the legislative 
policy-making process.

3. SI reamline the legislative 
and administrative processes of 
government. The committee said 
this may provide a partial an
swer.

4. Stronger political parties and
party discipline. Unless political 
parties accppt responsibility for 
legislation, ihe report concluded, 
pressure groups are able to create
confusion and move In by default.

5. More information on lobby
ing and lobbyists.

Read The New* Classificcd Ads.

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 

SEE PAGE 7

CHINESE REDS
(Continued from Page 1) 

upon allied planes operating south 
of the border.

In their drive toward the Man
churian border, the South Ko
reans have outrun their communi
cations. Frontline reports have 
been sketchy for 80 hours.

The South Korean forward ele
ments weie believed to be with
in 35 miles or less of Manchuria. 
A new allied warplane bomb line 
has been drawn in an arc 12 
miles south of the border. The 
bomb line usually Is placed 20 
miles ahead of leading ground 
troops.

A buildup was reported In
progress for the final drive to 
wipe out Red Korean army rem
nants.

Communist troops were sur
rendering by the hundreds. An 
estimated 323,000 have laid down 
their arms or have been killed or 
wounded.

But bypassed troops w a g e d  
guerilla warfare all the way into 
deep South Korea. They struck in 
swift thrusts, usually for food, 
then fled back Into tha hills.

Korean civilians felt t h e i r  
vengeance. The Communists kill
ed. unsparingly, wherever they 
found United Nations sympathiz
ers.

MATTHEWS EXPECTED
SHREVEPORT — (TP) — 8ecre- 

| tary of the Navy Francis Matthews 
Is expected here Wednesday to 
take part in the observance of 
Naval Reserve Recruiting week 
here.

A L JOLSON
(Continued from Pago 1) 

surpassed. In World War If, he
traveled to Europe. Africa, India 
and the Pacific, entertaining CIs 
for the USO.

On his return from K o r e a ,  
where he gave 42 shows in 18 
days, he said:

Know what It feels like to 
be back? I'm  going to look up 
my income tax and see If I 
paid enough. Those guys are won
derful! This is a much tougher 
war than the last one, believe 
m e."

He entertained GIs at the front 
when the American beachhead in 
Korea was at its smallest and
under constant attack.

" I  was singing up there for 
some guys and there was a lot
of noise," he related.

"So I says to an officer, ‘why 
don’t you tell those kids of youra 
outside to stop shooting off those 
rifles?’

“  ‘Those aren't our kids,* he
told m e!”

A1 was bom Asa Yoelson on
May 26, 1888, the son of a
Jewish cantor, in what was then 
St. Petersburg, Russia. He came 
with his family to Washington, 
D.C., while a small boy. His 
father trained him for the church. 
But he had other ideas. He ap
peared in a play mob scene and 
then ran off with a circus.

Ha first starred on the stage 
—in blackface — in 1909 with 
Lew Dockstaders' Minstrels. Two 
years later he was discovered by 
the Shuberts and hired for their 
Winter Garden in New York.

Tha most famous of his Broad
way performances was his bend- 
ed-kne* rendition of "Mam my,”  
for which he became known as 
the mammy singer. Then Hol
lywood beckoned.

His greatest movie, "The Jazz 
Singer," was made in 1927, at 
the first peak of his career. It 
is generally credited with being 
the first real talking picture.

Screen fame followed and Jol- 
son repeated many of his earlier 
stage successes for the films.

More than 1,000.000 of his 
phonograph records of "Sonny 
Boy”  were sold after he pop
ularized the song in "The Bing
ing Fool.”  Other tunes that made 
his career w e r e  "Suwanee,”  
"April Showers" and "California, 
Here I  Come.”

His career became temporarily 
eclipsed in the 1930's.

He came back, as big as ever, 
following the second world war 
and the release of the movie, 
"The Jolson Story.”  It starred 
Actor Larry Parks, but it was 
Jolson’s voice.

Then came “ Jolson S i n g s  
Again.”

He went on the radio, on his 
own show and those of his nu
merous friends. One of those, 
Bing Crosby, was scheduled to 
arrive today to record with him 
the show that never will be 
mads.

The last movie Jolson appeared 
In personally was "Rhapsody In 
Blue”  in 1948. He was under 
contract to make a film featur
ing his entertainment work In 
World War n , but death can
celed that.

Jolson married four times. Be
sides his widow, he leaves an 
adopted eon, Asa, Jr., two.

His previous wives were Hen
rietta Keller, who divorced him 
In 1919; Alma Osborne, who di
vorced him In 1926, and Ruby 
Keeler, who divorced him in 
1939. She was given custody of 
another adopted son. Al, Jr.

Funeral plans are uncertain. It 
is reported his will in New York 
contains instructions for funeral 
arrangement! and burial.

A real trouper, Jolson made 
money only to spend. If he was 
free he was always ready at a 
moment’s notice to appear In 
benefit shows and charity per
formances. His philanthropies are 
legend.

The pergonal tribute J o l s o n  
valued most is typified on a 
medallion he wore at fhe time 
of his death. Presented to him 
by General MacArthur in Korea, 
It was inscribed:

"T o  Al Jolson, from special j 
services in appreciation for en-  ̂
tertalning armed forces personnel. 
Far East command, September, 
1950.”
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H O U S E - M O V I N C  D A Y  I N  C H I C A C Ó  — Workmen move a stone and brick

' ‘ . - .-l-MJ-.,..:______

"  i/ruj, j Lout Peopfe
Found—Pair lady’s brown rim

med glasses. Owner may have 
same by calling for them at Pam
pa Daily News.*

Circle* of the First Baptist
Women’s Missionary Union will 
meet Wednesday as follows: Mae 
Deter. 2:30 p. m. In the home of 
Mrs. Charley Powell, Cities Serv
ice Plant; Geneva Wilson, 2 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Thut; Lena Lair, 3 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. Charley Mil
ler, 1109 N. Frost; Blanche Groves, 
3 p. m. In the home o f Mrs.- Ash
ley Koenig, 1838 Terrace; Eunice 
Leech, 2 p. m. in the home of 
Mrs. Jennie Kenney, 312 N. Faulk
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lowranre,
Jr., SkeUytown, announce the birth 
of a baby boy weighing 7 pounds 
and 2 ounces. The baby was bom 
at 7:44 p. m. Sunday In Highland 
General Hospital and has been 
named David Milton III.

Wanted — Clean cotton rags, no 
buttons or snaps. Cannot use silks 
or woolens. The Pampa News.*

Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Pleratt are 
In Ban Antonio to attend the fu
neral service* for Dr. Pleratt'* 
brother-in-law, Sgt. Jo* Mark*, 
who waa killed in an auto acci
dent on the base at Bergstrom 
AAF, Austin, Saturday night. 
They will return to Pampa Thurs
day.

Send pictures with yoar birth
announcements or greeting cards. 
100 pictures for $2. 10-day service. 
Ph. 368J *

Weekend guests In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos Auwen, 219 
Gillespie, were Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Plgrett, their daughter, Peggy La- 
Rue and their son and his family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee Plgrett and 
family of Wichita Falls.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*
In celebration ol Halloween, the 

Parent-Teacher Association of the 
Horace Mann Elementary School 
will hold a Fun and Frolic party 
at the school cafeteria. In charge 
of gênerai arrangement# Is Mrs. 
C. O. Hoyler.

Lost—Lemon spotted bird dog. 
Reward. 1200 Garland. Ph. 2548.’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Reed, 
320 N. Dwight, have returned from 
a three-week vacation on the West 
Coast where they visited friends 
and relatives. They also visited

AIR SUPPORT
(Continued from Page 1) 

farther removed from actual com
bat.

Vinson said the hearing he 
contemplates probably won't be 
held until early next year, and 
aa a result of it " I  think we’U 
work out a fairly good tactical 
air support program.”

While the Air Force "did a 
good overall Job”  in Korea, he 
said, “ you can rest assured that 
we are going to do our best to 
see that the ground forces have 
adequate tactical support, a n d  
that the Air Force is capable of 
providing it.”

Vinson detailed plans for the 
hearing following publication of 
an interview he gave the mag
azine “ U.S. news and world re
port,”  in which he said that un
til the prospect for world peace 
is better than it Is now, the 
United States should havs armed 
forpes of 3,000,000 men. He es
timated that will mean an an
nual military budget of from 35 
to 50 billion dollars.

GuiR Gtes Reason 
For Ns Campaign

In a radio talk, rtaaltng  mo*
with the Supreme Court, Moods* 
night, Rep. Ban GuUl told Pa£ 
handle voters why he la running
as a Republican f o r  t h s lfck 

District’s seat In Washington.
He termed the Texas tidelaafa 

case "as good a reason aa aay 
I  can think or sines it typi
fies the cynicism, tha dlsregaid I 
for rights, the brutal disregard 
fow law which ban been char* 
acterisUc of the ‘raw deal’ admin- 
istration.”

Enlarging, GuiU r a k e d  t k *  
Court for its oral decision last 
week when it refused to am. 
aider the possibility that it mads 
a mistake when “ it legalised tbs 
theft by the ‘raw deal' admin- 1 
istration of the precious T e x a s  
tidelands which rightfully belong 
to the school children ol Texas."

GuiU also pointed to the' q .  
pointments made to the Court by 
the administration, declaring, "it 
no longer Is necessary lor a man 
to be a great lawyer with ju
dicial experience to be consldsr. 
ed for appointment to the Su
preme Court through its policy 
of appointing ‘ ‘none but left-wing 
pohticann, turning It into g po- 
litical tribunal."

On party politics the congress
man said, “ There have bean those 
who have said It would be bat
ter to r e f o r m  the Democratic 
Party from within. It  s i m p l y  
can't be done. It it could havs 
been done It would have bs«i 
done long ago. Good, solid con
servative Jeffersonian Democrats 
have been going to Washington 
for years. They have had no 1» 
fluence. They were not member* 
of the Republican Party and th*y 
were ignored by the eo-oalled 
Democratic Party. Tha adminis
tration moved solidly to the left 
— down th* primrose p a t h  to 
s o c l B l i i n .  The conservative 
Democrats in Congress today am 
a lonely crew. They are fine men, 
but men without a party.”

GuiU concluded, adding, “Th* 
only way to win tha star being 
waged against the South by the 
administration is to throw sot 
the leaders of that war. It can't 
be done from tha inside and has 
to be dons from the outside."

Mrs. Reed s son Billy C. Anderson A u t o m o b i l e  E x D O lt  
at San Dieeo shortly before he left U C r u l '

Into Mexico Eased
LAREDO — (TP) — Customs of

ficials say that border residents 
will be permitted to e x p o r t  
American automobiles into Mex
ico within a few days.

Jesus Vidales Marroquin, Nue
vo Laredo, collector of customs, 
said Monday that both new and 
used cars will be allowed to 
enter after payment of d u t y .  
However, the privilege will be 
limited to border residents and 
not for residents in the interior.

at Ban Diego shortly before he left 
for Korea. They returned by way 
of E l Paso and Yuma, Aria.

YO U TH S HELD
(Continued from Pags 1) 

also havs a record of several con
victions.

The group broke Into the school 
Saturday night and looted t h e  
cash box in tha administration 
office. ( l
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The A c c o r d i o n !
NO ACCORDION TO B U Y  

INSTRUM ENT FURNISHED

SPECIAL 10-WEEK TR IA L COURSE

HERE IS VOUR OPPORTUNITY
For Further Details Call or Write— TODAY!

Melody Manor

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

F O R T  W O R T H , Oct. 24— ( A P ) -  
Catfl® »toady; a lau j(h t«r cAlvea 50 
ren t* low er; common to medium 
'la u gh te r  Rteero and yearllnga 20 00-
27 00; bee f row s 19.OA-2s.00; good and 
choice s laugh ter calve* 2.4.50-28.50; 
comm on to medium 20 00-35 00; atockcr 
cal yen m ostly 24 00-32 00; h e ifer calve* 
m ostly 31 00 dow n; Btocker yearling*
21.00- 29 00; Btocker *teer* 21.00-27.00; 
*tocker cow* 20 00-25 On.

H og* So to 7"» cen t* dow n ; good 
and » holt e 190-270 lb butchers m ostly 
19.73.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  C IT Y .  Oct. 24—(AP>  —

Cattie 7.000; calva* 1.000; *|aughter 
Rt#.>rN *  low, Rfeadv to  25 lo w e r ; high 
good nnd ch(*ic® beeves steady; helf- 
•r* unchanged: cow * firm; vealers 
and killin g m lven  unchanged; Mock
er* and feeder* .-ready; medium and 
rn->d fed *tee r* ft* 00-30.30; top good 
1,000 lb Rteera 30.75; common and 
medium abort fed* and grit** Rteera 
!1.30-21.00; good fed heifer»« 29 00- 
30 25; medium to low good >hort fed*
26.00- 18.7.*»: common and medium beef 
cow * 19 00-21.50; VNO tr top 2100; me. 
dlnm and good killing calve* 23.00-
28 00; medium and good helfera 800 
lb* up 25.00-28.50.

H og* 3.000. active, 25 to 50 lowar; 
good and choice 300-200 lb* 19.25-50- 
good and cholc« 170-190 lha 1* :.0-19 25: 
row* 17 26-85.

M l B. Kte0smUl

Rain Clothes
OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts 
• Sheaves 

Cowboy Boot 
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

DISARMAMENT
(Continued from Page 1) 

nation*. Th* eafeguarda must be 
adequate to give immediate warn
ing of any threatened violation. 
Disarmament must be policed 
continuously and thoroughly. It 
must be founded upon free and 
open Interchange of information 
across national borders.”

Mr. Truman conceded that the 
possibility of attaining that goal 
"appears distant today," but he 
declared, "w e must never stop 
trying."

"For its attainment would re
lease immense resources for theI 
good of all mankind," he con
tinued. “ It would free the na
tions to devote more of their 
energies to wiping out poverty, 
hunger and injustice.

" I f  real disarmament w e r e  
achieved, the nations of t h e  
world, acting through th* United 
Nations, could join in a greatly 
enlarged program of mutual aid. 
As the cost of maintaining arma
ments decreased, every n a t i o n  
could greatly increase ita con
tributions to advancing h u m a n  
welfare. All of us could then 
pool even greater resource* to 
support th* United Nations In 
its war against want.

"In  thl* way, our armaments 
would be transformed into foods, 
medicine, tools for use in un
derdeveloped areas, and into oth
er aids for human advancement.
. . .thus, w* could give real 
meaning to th* old promise that 
swords shall be beaten i n t o  
plowshares, and that n a t i o n s  
shall not learn war any more.”

The President told hla inter
national audience, in words beam
ed throughout th# world by the 
B t a t *  Department’s "Voice of 
America," that "the fear of sm
other great international w a r  
overshadow* all th* hopes of 
mankind.”

"This fear arises from t h s

Quits unexpectedly, a n e w  
moral judgment that w a r  is 
barbarous has arisen among the 
scientists whose discoveries, to 
their profound regret, have been 
used to make war more devilish 
than ever.
—Bishop Ernest William Barnes, 

Church of England.

The U.S. Bureau of Standards 
gives aaphait tile top ranking as 
a safe floor for industrial use, 
with ita surface least conducive 
to slipping.

REDS IGNORE
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

bring about their deportatloa or 
force their departure.

2. A large group o f persons 
opposed to ths new act sought 
to enjoin enforcement of any of 
its numerous provisions, and par
ticularly the Communist registra
tion requirement, in the U. S. 
District Court here.

8. President Truman named the 
five - man bipartisan Subversive 
Activities Control Board (8ACB) 
authorized In the internal se
curity act to order tha registra
tions of reluctant Cbmmunlst 
groups.

4. Immigration service officials 
put finishing touches on a new 
set of regulations required by the 
law for e  blanket ben on ad
missions of present or f o r m e r  
members of any foreign total
itarian movement.

The ancient Greek physician 
Hippocrates prescribed mustard as 
e  medicine.

tensions between nations e n d  
from the recent outbreak of open 
aggression In Korea.”  he said.

"W e in the United States be
lieve that such a war can be 
prevented.

“ We do not believe that war 
is inevitable.”

The defeat of the Communist 
who invaded South Korea gave 
"dramatic evidence" that t h e  
United Nations charter w o r k s ,  
Mr. Truman said.

“ The people of almost every 
member country supported the 
decision of the security council 
to meet this aggression w i t h  
force," he went on, and because 
of that united action, the UN 
“ today is stronger than it has 
ever been.”

He made no reference to Rus
sia's opposition to the UN police 
action in Korea or to its at
tempt to tag the United States 
as ths aggressor there.

As a result of ths Korean vic
tory, Mr. Truman said, the peo
ple of the world rely on the 
UN (A ) To help them improve 
their living condition* and (B) 
“ to fulfill their prpfound longing 
for peace.”

"Throughout the world today, 
men are seeking a better life,”  
Mr. Truman declared. "They want 
to be freed from the bondage 
and injustice of the past. They 
want to work out their own 
destinies. These aspirations of 
mankind can be met — met with 
conflict end bloodshed — by in
ternational co-operation through 
the United Nations.”

RESERVED SEATS
FOR

Pampa-Childress Game
at Childress-This Friday

AND

Pampa Amarillo Game
At Amorillo-Nov. 11
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panish Commies 
Take the Desert

WASHINGTON — IJPi -  The 
'•Voice ot America" reported 
without comment today that moat 
Spaniah Communists recently or
dered exiled from Prance chose 
to go to the North African desert 
rather than to an Iron -Curtain 
country:

The State Department r a d i o  
told overseas listeners that t h e  
courts offered ITT Spaniards sen
tenced for underground activity 
the choice of being sent to an 
eastern European country or be
ing interned in the desert region 
South o f Oran, Algeria.

All but 30 of the ITT. the voice 
said, responded: “ Your honor, 
I  choose the desert."

T H I  news that Mrs. Muchmore
heel <Iiau4 nn<4 that T fclSkVC

The U.8. is self-sufficient In 
most fats and oil».

Cates Open 8:M Show T :00 
Adm. Sc-44c

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
Courtesy

Tarpley Musk- Store

NOW-THURS.
| •  Imagine her embar- 

issment . . when the I 
I stork suddenly shows I 
I up among the wedding | 
guests!

RoM. Young 
Barbara Hale

“And Baby 
I Makes Three” !

T O P O T E X A S
DRIVE IN THEATRE

North of Gen. Hospital

Two Cartoons on 
Evary Program

NOW-THURS.
B0GNtrS*|

two-

‘"Pampa
DRIVE IN THEATRE

On Lefors Htway

* i

Tonight U N O * »
Pb. 1231
A good, 

clean, 
wholaome 

comedy 
for th# 

entire 
fam ily!

HOBT.
Cummings

JOAN
Caulfield

TECHNICOLOR!

MORE! 
Football Highllghta 

O.U. r u  TEXAS
P U S

Cartoon •  News

Starts Wsdnosday. . .
BAffBA&A JOHN

STAN W YCK • LUND

• PHONE 327» Sc-SOC
NOW - WED.
Adventure at 
Ito height!

» r TICHMICOtO»

Microphone’* 
Cartoon •  News

C « »
I ENDS TONITE

« a DU ws ted

s. Ml
had died and that I mil 

prevented it. except that my shoe 
lace had broken and I had fallen 
down a Sight of stairs and landed 
in a hospital, brought back the 
bees in my head for a moment. 
When I straightened up again, 
Betsy Sharpe was talking:

“ Aunt Myra’s at the Muchmore 
house,” she said. “She thoufAt she 
could help.”

“Let’s go,”  I  told Roger Blessen. 
I  was expecting Sally and a Sock 
of orderlies and internes to come 
boiling out of the hospital In 
search of me, the runaway patient.

Roger stepped on the starter and 
in a couple of minutes we were 
safely away. Then I thought of 
something else. “ Did the vet save 
her Pekinese—Ching?”  I asked.

Roger shook his head. “Ching 
was dead before Mrs. Muchmore 
got him to Dr. Doan's place. She 
went straight from his place to her 
lawyers and it was all over town 
that I was going to be arrested. 
But she got sick—”

Roger sighed from his shoe
strings.

“Heaven knows if I ’ll ever be 
in the clesr,” he finished miser
ably.

1 saw Betsy's hand tighten over 
his. “ Doc can do something about 
it,”  she told him confidently. “Now 
that he's out of the hospital, he 
can find the person that’s been 
poisoning those dogs."

I straightened my shoulders and 
set back with my chest out. 1 may 
not look like Sir Launcelot, but a 
fair lady had every faith that I 
could kill her personal dragon 
just as well as any boiler-plated 
knight in full flower. It was some
thing to know that Betsy relied on 
me— if the couldn’t love me— I ’d 
probably get over it in time, and 
Sally really did have nice blue 
eyea.

• • •
rTHE late Mrs. Muchmore*i maid 
1  looked at us from a tear-

swdlen face as she answered our 
ring. Grace Muchmore had been 
a good old girl; when your ser
vants love you that’s . a mighty 
good sign.

Catching a glimpse in the hall 
mirror of the white beehive I 
wore on my head and remember
ing that I  was barefooted, 1 wasn’t 
surprised that the maid stared. But 
she showed us into the little parlor 
her dead mistress had called the 
morning room.

Miss Myra Sharpe turned.quick
ly away from the desk as we came 
in. She gasped In astonishment 
when she saw me.

“Doc! Why, I thought you were 
in the hospital!”

“ I ’m all right They let me out 
for an emergency.” Lgave Betsy 
snd Roger a straight look that 
told them to keep their little traps 
shut, even if  they believed that 1 
had gone off my rocker, too.

“But your head—“
“ That?“  .1 tapped the beehive 

with a casual finger. “That's the 
new look in b. ndages.” Then I 
got serious. “ I  was certainly sorry 
to hear about Mrs. Muchmore's 
death. It must have been a terri
ble shock to you, losing a friend 
so suddenly. I  hate to come barg
ing in at a time like this, but I  
had to see you.“

Miss Myra looked surprised and 
so did Roger and Betsy. I  went 
on earnestly:

“ Do you remember those tablets 
1 put up for your father last sum
mer? Dr. James has a patient with 
a similar heart ailment now and 
when I  went to give him some of 
those tablets—they’re standard 
medication—I  found I ’m tempo
rarily out of them. O f course. I  
wired for more and they will come 
in on the afternoon train, but If 
you could let me have the rest of 
the tablets from the last prescrip
tion I  filled for your father, i t  
would be a real help. When I  
looked up the prescription I  saw 
that I ’d fifled it for SO tablets tha

day before the old gentleman
died.’’

Miss Myra (hook her heed, hut j 
*  tried to remember. “ I  can’t | 

recall that there were any tablets 
left after rather passed on— " She 
fiddled with the catch of her bag, 
then shook her bead some more.

“Surely there were,”  I  insisted. 
“The dose was only two a day."

“ I  suppose there must have 
been," Miss Myra agreed reluct
antly, “ but I  don’t remember. But 
I do remember that 1 threw away 
all the medicines when V£!*»nsd-. 
up Father’s room—afterward!“  

“Well, that’s that." I  shrugged 
my shoulders. “ I f  you don’t have 
them, you don’t have them. 1 
guess Doc James' patient will get 
along until the train comes in. 
But I  thought it was worth trying 
to see if you had the tablets still.“
I wandered aimlessly around the 
little morning room as I talked, 
fingering a pile of magazines, 
straightening the lid on the empty 
candy Jar on the desk, peering into 
the waste basket

'Why don’t you want Betsy to 
get married?”  I  asked Miss Myra.

• • •
A f lS S  M YRA stared at me with 

her mouth open so long 1 
noticed that she was overly long 
in the tooth. I  repeated the ques
tion.

“ You certainly are acting queer,” 
she said then, her voice tart. “ I 
don't think you should be out ol 
the hospital. I  have no objection 
whatever to Betsy marrying. I f  M's 
any of your business!”

While Betsy and Roger stared at 
me, I  told Miss Myra, “ It ts my 
business. Because I ’m fond of 
Betsy . . . because I  really want 
her to be happy. Why are you 
trying to break up Betsy and 
Roger?”

“ Your choice of words is as un
fortunate as your nosiness,”  Miss 
Myra said in a huff. “ I ’m not try
ing to ’break up’ Betsy and Roger." 
Then her voice became self-right
eous. “But I would be doing les: 
than my duty if  I  didn’t point oul 
to Betsy that she'd be making a 
mistake to marry a man of such 
violent temper and unpredictable 
action»—a man who could easily 
slip over the borderline into—“ A.

(To Be Coatlnaed) %

FROM N1NF TO FIVE B l Jo Fischer
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I can TOO keep a secret. Just wait until I tell you some of 
these I ’m keeping.

to four and five cards respec-; 
tively.

The actual result of the hand 
was astounding. The opponents 
did not want to go out and after 
a few rounds during which sever
al tens, were discarded into the 
center the player at Ted's left 
threw Hway a jack. His side aC  
ready had a mixed canasta in  
jacks but Mrs. Robinson held two 
jacks anyway. She took the pile, 
melded the natural canasta in tens 
and several other melda and went
out, ,

Read The News Classified Ads.

JACOBY o n

Dolías Player Saves His Lead
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
All is not a bed of roses for 

even the best canasta players. For 
Instance, I  was watching a game 
in Dallas the other evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Robinson, two of 
our best and most enthusiastic 
players, had built up a nice lead 
in th« game. They needed 120 and 
their opponents were still in the 
50 bracket when one of those equal
izing hands came up.

The Robinsons could not get the 
count and the opponents w e r e  
having a field day. They had not 
melded much because they were 
each holding so many cards that 
the Robinsons could not afford to 
freeze the discard pile and had 
merely to build up their hands so 
that they could go out eventually.

Shamrock Holds 
Silver Dollar Day

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s fifth Silver Dollar day 
will be held Monday, Nov. a, 
Norman Patrick, chairman of the 
retail merchants committee of 
the chamei of commerce an
nounces.
Many special purchase shipments 

have been received by individual 
JtbiVa"Hrfd ’ shoppers can expect 
outstanding, bargains, Patrick as
serts.

General Employes 
Get Quite a Bit 
In Radio Purchase

LOS ANGELES — iff) — When 
employes of General Tire a n d  
Rubber Co. put out $12.320,000 
for the Don Lee Radio Network, 
here's what they got for their 
money:

About $3,000.000 In cash or 
easily negotiable aerurities, a Hol
lywood mountain, a mansion, five 
radio stations, a TV station and 
contracts with 41 other radio sta-[ 
tiona.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem said it will purchase the TV 
station, KTSL here, and the rub
ber company — which already 
owns New England's Yankee net
work — plans to buy the radio 
stations.

The purchase was made by the 
First National Bank of Akron, O., 
as an Investment for the em
ployes' retirement fund. The of
fer topped a previous high bid of 
t i l ,200,000 from H. L. Hoffman 
Radio Corp. of Los Angeles.

The mountain involved in the 
deal is 1.300-foot Mt. Lee, and 
the luxurious home of the late 
Thomas S. Lee goes with the 
deal.

The huge purchaae — said to

be a record deal for radio —  
was made from Loo's estate.

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes
of Cars

Boat Dosi la Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

7SO W. Foster Phone U

314 S. Starkweather Phono 3078

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY 
O N LY 

SEE PAGE 7

Finally Ted acquired the count 
and melded 2-A-A, 2-Q-Q and
10-10-10. He discarded and retain
ed another deuce and. an odd six 
spot in his hand.

The next player knew that his 
party might be over and there
fore melded all the natural cards 
he could and left himself with 
five cards only. Mrs. Robinson 
came through. She added two 
deuces and two queens to Ted's 

I queen meld, thereby completing a 
! canasta for him and also melded 
three fives.. The next player took 

| Mrs. Robinson’s discard, melded 
down to four cards and discarded 
a black three.

| Now Ted drew a nine. Upon 
¡looking over the situation on the 
¡table he saw that his opponents 
¡had completed canastas and had

several melds of five or six. It 
was particularly unfortunate that 
fwo "or thkii kix “nfelds were nat
urals In nines and sixes.

This left Ted in a real tough 
spot. He could freeze the park, in 
which case he could not possibly 
¿o' 6ut for ’ at ’ least two rounds. 
However, in that case both he and 
Mrs. Robinson would be able to 
discard sagely from then on and 
the opponents would be able to 
make canastas only with their few 
cards. Or he could give away a 
natural canasta and keep his out i 
position.

Ted’s decision was to freeze the! 
pack. His theory wan that in all 
probability Mrs. Robinson also 
held cards that would be particu
larly valuable to the opposition. 
Therefore, he reasoned that even 
though the hand went right to 
the end the opponents could not 
make any natural canastas and 
would have to be content with 
completing canastas with wild 
cards.

I  was inclined to approve his 
decision, particularly due to the 
fact that the opposition was down

^ B e f o r e Y o u  D e c id e  -
Take an Airflyte Ride -In the 

World’s Most Modern Car^

A COMPANY 
IS KNOWN 

BY THE MEN 
IT KEEPS

*

W hen you must make your most 

important financial decision . . .  in

volving life insurance for the pro

tection of your family . . .  you are 

w ell advised to choose s sound  

company, represented by an able 

agent

The men and women who have 

chosen to represent Southwestern 

L ife  are public-spirited citizens, 

often working unselfishly in com

munity welfare or civic improve

ment projects. They work, too, in 

life underwriter associations, mak

ing life insurance do a better job 

for the people o f their towns snd 

counties. In many ways they help 

to make their communities better 

places in which to live.

Yes, a carefully selected, well- 

trained and responsible Agency  

Force represents Southwestern  

Life, now in its 48th year of service 

to Texans.

Pompa Represenatives

The Distinguished 1951 Noth Ambassador. Ilydra-Matic Drive available in Ambassador and Statesman Series,

ONLY IN AlftFOTE DO YOU GET THESE GREAT DEVELOPMENTS
^  Come in today and ride and drive a 

car that*» years ahead of the field.
Vie want you to drive a ear that 

Combines enthusiastic perlonnunee 
with a bird-size ap|>etite for gas. Settle 
back in the reclining seat. See what 
real ear comfort is like, Chose all the 
windows and breathe Weather Kye 
Conditioned Air that s clean, fresh 
and warmed to the temperature you 
desire.

Discover how Airflvte Const ruction 
means lastinn quiet, comfort and 
safety.

iti//.' ;?■
You'll too America's hoir lem-
dynamic design—swift and 
clean am a jet lighter. Amar.* 
ingly IiumIicm wind roar, l>ooats 
economy and performance.

You'll touch «sfavar and the Air
liner Reclining Seal will can« 
back to I lie |»oHÌIion you like 
i»cA(. Kolb NcalM can Iteróme 
Twin Neda at night!

You’ll broatho tho frothott a ir .
filtered by the Weather Kye— 
warmed automatically, pres
surized like a akyliner a cabin. 
No drafts or window-fogging.

Today—»lip ltehind the wheel of a 
051 Nanli Airflyte equip|ied with 
lydru-Malic Drive. Enjoy a new 

kind of driving experience in a newol driving experience in a new 
kind of car. Yes—before yon decide, 
take an Airflyte ride—in the world's 
most modern ear. ■i#• -» ’ • VV .

You’ll trova/ In now tafoty,pro
tected by double-rigid Airflyto 
Construction. and frame
are welded into one single, 
safer unit that's rat tie proof.

Powor! Recently a Nash Am* 
ha««ador av eraged Q.V.T m.p.li. 
for 712 mile*. The Stateaman 
get« over 2.« mile« a gallon at 
average highway «peed.

You con moaturo thooxtro room,
2Wi cu. ft. of luggage spaco 
in the trunk compartment. 
And morepaiiMenger room than 
you aver thought posai Eds I

The Worlds Most Modern ( ’ars
THE A M B A S S A D O R  . TH t S T A T E S M A N  

THE RAMBLER

U u i  fih lsLa M .A  jfqfi In■ Inf C n tm - <• si tv^^ "WVWIf —™ ISfUB 7V,m*»WrU8H-i OwNf —v—»Of

Cft to know y our hath Dealer— National Automobile Dealer Week—October 22-29i

LET Y O U R  N A S H  D EA LER  D E M O N S T R A T E  
W IT H  A N  A IR F L Y TE  R ID E I

D. S. ASH ED F. CLEVELAND

n - L i f e

W O O D I E  A N D  J A C K - N A S H ,  I N C .

114-lt SO UTH FROST
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Football Selection Contest—Games Played OCT. 28,1950
<jS>

SHOES %
You’ll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Lefors vs. Clarendon ( )

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CUYLEF PHONE 1440

RESERVE YOUR 
XMAS GIFTS NOW!

USE OUR CONVENIENT 

LAY-A-W AY

) Navy vs. Pennsylvania ( )

SPO R TSM AN ’ S STORE
115 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 677

Our Special 
TO D A Y !

900:20 
Recapped 

TRUCK TIRE 
$35.00

Good Used 
Tires - Truck, Detap and Save 

Passenger SOU“
( ) Baylor vs. Texas A&M ( )

D. V. Burton Tire Co.
901 BARNES PHONE 842

t of oar goer- 
Mteod K eep « will 
Iflve you w  much 

’ additional mileage 
from a tire a. you 

received from the originai 
tread. Yet a Kecap coni, lea* 
than oae half aa murh aa a 

r tire.

Look-Over Our Team
Everyone's a Winner

- € A O » f c £ ¥ .
( ) T IT  vs. Mississippi ( )

NOW 2 BIG STORES

Rinehart-Dosier Co.
I l l  E. FRANCIS . 1105 ALCOCK
WIONE 1644 PHONE 3777

Pick the Winner and Win Cash!

C A U TIO N !
All Entries 
Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

NAME .... 

ADDRESS

FIRST—« ’. B. Hick*, C. M. Tingle. R. I,. My era.

SECOND—.lame* S. Stroope, Jr., C. E. Davi«, Virginia 
Heck, Jeff D. Bearden, (o ra l Rime Miller, Dr. M. H. Wyatt, 
Mr*. Faye Stmvell, Mr*. R. I „  Fugate, Mr*. Joe Brown, 
Stanley Chittenden.

THIRD—Darrell (indfrey, Mr*. Chuck Tooker, Edward 
Chisiim, Cleta llimlcd, Ccne llodges, M. A. (iruppe, lieorge 
Jelfcout, J. 1.. Wrlliorn, Carroll f ,  Craig, Dene Dumas, Mr*. 
Roy (tulhrle, Mr*. Jack Culherson, Richard Radclld, Mr*. 
T. E. Snow, Mr*. F. W. Shot well, Joe Wheeler, Hill Sullln*, 
lieneva Hurley, Shela Snyder, Wayne (irlgg*, Mr*. W. C. 
Holder, Mr*. I,. F. Mcllaniel, Joe FUcher, I .cl* Wheeler, 
Mr*. M. A. Drappe, Martha H. Bearden, Sue Simpson, Rob
ert Bird.

IN S U R A N C E
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) Villanova vs. Georgetown ( ) 

“Never Thru Serving You"

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 200

(OLD WEATHER 1s
ON THE WAY

( all your Favorite Furnace repair
now—and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE
CHECKED!

( ) Missouri vs. OklahomaA&M ( )

Texas Gas & Power 1[orp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as wel > as Heats

NEW SEAT COVERS
TAILOR MADE 

FINEST IN TOWN 
COMPLETE M ATERIALS

A LL  M AKES-M O DELS

( ) Purdue vs. UCLA ( )

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 360

O W L
LIQ U O R S

314 S. CUYLER-PHONE 1760

( ) Texas Tech vs. Texas W est ( )

"Come on Down to
%

My Liquor Sforo"

11111 " 1 ,1 1 1  i

R U L E S :
A ll you do to be eligible for the big prizes 

is to read over carefullly the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in the space provided 
. . . and bring or mail it to (FOOTBALL CON
TEST) Pam pa News, before Friday, October 
27th, 2 p.m. A ll games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of Octo
ber 28th and aawrds will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges will 
be final. In the event of ties, the prizes will 
be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . .  in
dicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, marking same with an “X ”  in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie 
games if you wish by marking both teams! Do 
not cut the ads apart—do not indicate scores.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st ........... ...............$10.00

2 nd ................  5.00

3rd .......... ....... ....... ; 2)50

Minneapolis-Moline
Farm Machinery

Sales • Service
( ) Illinois vs. Indiana ( )

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
“ Your Friendly M-M Dealer’’

Phone 1500 Pampa) Texas 721 W. Brown

'49

D E S O T O
De Luxe 4-Door 

Sedan Radio Heater
$1495°°

( ) Clemson vs. Wake Forest ( )

RUINS MOTOR (0 .
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

ANNOUNCES 
New Hours

8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sat. and Sun.

7:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. Mon. thru Fri. 
( ) Colorado vs. Utah ( )

Special Rates on Party Orders
ORDER EARLY FOR

HALLOWEEN PARTIES

PAMPA SPUDNUT SHOP
111 N. HOBART PHONE 17-J

 ̂AND THINK.
IS YOUR CAR/

SAFE FOR ALL 
E M E R G E N C I E S ?  
B E T T E R  T O  B E  

SAFE THAM 
SORCV-- 

s e e -;
( ) Pampa vs. Childress ( )
N O B L IT T  - C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C .w e

’ 120 N. GRAY BOX 1117
V /  PAMPA, TEX AS

TRANSMIX
SAKRETE

HYDRAMENT
Materials by the Yard or Sack 

(  ) Cornell vs. Princeton (  )

T R A N S M IX
Concrete and Materials Co.

620 S. RUSSELL PHONE 4X8

PAMPA'S NEW 
PACKARD DEALER

Invites you to come in and see

TH E NEW PACKARD
( ) Michigan vs. Minnesota (  )

Pampa'* Downtown Service Station 
featuring XPERT Wash and Lube 

and all popular brands of Oil.
Lei U« Service Your Car. We Call for 

and Deliver Your Car.

T H E  A U T O  M A R T
The Heart of Downtown Pampa, Geo. Taylor. Mgr. 

222 N .SOMERVILLE PHONE 55

ARE YOU SURE!
That your wiring is safe? Why not let 
us make an inspection to guarantee 
that there are no danger spots in your 
house. Call us today.

REMEMBER —

THE BEST WIRING IS THE 

CHEAPEST WIRING I
• • —

( ) Stanford vs. Washington (  )

1101 ALCOCK BORGER HIW AY PHONE

BONDED
SUNNY FORD

$450 5th

IYC CHAMPAGNE
$299 5th

( ) Vanderbilt vs. Arkansas ( )

SERVICE LIQUOR
“If  It’s in Pampa, We Have It”

523 W. FOSTER PHONE 248 '

m
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SM U  Mustangs Gallop Past Oklahoma, Army

To Take Over First Place in The ÂP Grid Pell
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW  YORK — (F) — L o u  

Little wouldn’t be guilty of euch 
a pun, but he obviously agrees 
that when the (ait catch was 
eliminated from college football, 
the rules committee was caught 
with Its punts down . . . 
frankly admitted yesterday that 
“ it might have been a mistake.”  
,  . .The committee, trying to 
clear out unnecessary rules and 
wordage, knocked out the fair 
catch without anticipating th e  
development at the spread for
mation on kicks. . .Now the poor 
safety men (who c a l l e d  'em 
thatT) are faced with a choice 
between letting a kick bound far 
down the field or making a 
catch with about seven big guys 
waiting to tackle them. . .Steve 
Owen, with a recent lesson from 
the Cleveland Browns In mind, 
Is even more emphatic. “ I  think 
they should put it back now— 
this week,”  said Steve. "Some 
kid la liable to be killed that 
way."

When a September hurricane 
struck Cedar Key, sports editor 
Whitey McMullln of the Gaines
ville Sun pitched in to h e l p  
cover the event. . .Whitey's story 
told how he aought refuge from 
100 mile an hour winds in a 
schoolhouae and there encounter
ed Sammy Lindsey, a fisherman 
who had lost his house, h 1 s 
boats, his nets and almost every
thing else. . .Sammy w a s n’t 
moaning about his losses; he 
wanted to know all about the 
U. of Florida football team. . . 
The other day Lindsey received 
a note from Florida Coach Bob 
Woodruff, enclosing sideline tick
ets for the Gators’ games against 
the Furman Hurricanes Saturday 
and the Miami Hurricanes Nov. 
18. . .said Bob: ” We want you 
with us when we are trying to 
handle these two blows.”

Former champ Dick Chapman 
dropped in recently to inspect 
the Saucon Valley club, where 
the 18M national amateur golf 
championship will be played, and 
was so enthusiastic about th e  
course he wrote to the U.S. 
Golf Association about It. Frank 
Stranahan echoed Dick’s opinion 
and Willie Tumesa is due for a 
trial spin there today. . .Eddie 
T * I boom, who is being tabbed as 
Wyoming's all America candidate 
after scoring 80 points In five 
games. Is a product of South 
Bend, Ind., Washington H i g h  
and played freshman football In 
1*41 at Notre Dame. The Irish 
likely could use him this season 
if  they could have kept h im  
around this long. . .Bill Leckon- 
by, coach of the unbeaten Lehigh 
grid team, also claims to be the 
most successful golf coach in the 
college’s history. Bill's coaching, 
he says, consists of talking to 
the golf captain In the morning 
and holding spring football drills 
in the afternoon.

The West Point public Infor
mation dept, received a cable the 
other day asking that clippings 
on all the Army football games 
so far be rushed to Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, who is "vitally In
terested”  in the football foi tunes

West Texas State Ranked 
Ahead of Fighting Irish

By W ILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK —(j9*)—Texans, who take a fierce pride in 

their football, had hopes today of their first national cham
pion in 11 years.

Southern Methodist University replaced Army as the 
Uttle No. 1 team in the Associated Press weekly poll, the most 

important change in a vigorous reshuffling of the rankings.
The newest top ten: SMU, Army, Oklahoma, Kentucky, 

California, Ohio State, Texas, Tennessee, Northwestern, and 
Cornell. |------------------------------- -------

McLendon Defends
Broadcasting of

Kimbrough led Texas AAM to the 
front in 1839. L i t t l e  D a v e y  
O'Brien sparked Texas Christian 
to the No. 1 spot in 1938.

Now Texans are Just as e n th u -> P a e A U a | |  f v a i t l A C  
siasUc about this great 8MU ma- D u b C U d l l  U u l l l U )  
chine that has rolled up 184 points 
In smashing five major foes —
Georgia Tech, Ohio State, Mis
souri, Oklahoma AAM and Rice.

Coach H.N. ( R u s t y )  Russell 
said in Dallas he felt it a "high

TOP TEN
Points

1. SMU (98) (8-0) .......... 2,071
2. Army (84) (4-0) .........1,001
2. Oklahoma (86) (4-0) ..1,074 
4. Kentucky (IS) (8-0) ...1,280
6. California (2) (-0) ...1,228 
8. Ohio Stete (2) (34) ..1,121
7. Texas (3-1) ................  782
8. Tennessee (4-1) ........  345
0. Northwestern (4-0) . . .  333

10. Cornell (2-1) (4-0) . . . .  313

COLUMBUS. Ohio — (F) — 
Are major league baseball radio 
broadcasts primarily responsible 
for the 8,000,000 drop in attend
ance at minor league games this 
past season?

Yes. says Bob Finch, spokesman 
for the National Association of 
Professional Baseball L e a g u e s  
(the 67 minor loops).

No, s a y s  Gordon McLendon, 
president of the Liberty Broad
casting System, which carried a 
major league game every d a y  
there was one in 1980.

No comment, says b a s e b a 11 
Commissioner A. B. ( H a p  py) 
Chandler and Walter Mulbry, 
secretary of baseball. Actually, of 
course, there’s not much Chandler 
or Mulbry could say. The rule
I governing major league baseball
II -----1— *- still is on the books

before them for any

honor”  that SMU was selected as 
the best team in the country at 
the moment, but he added:

" I  hope they’re not Just fatten- (broadcasts 
ing u. for the kill.”  Iand isn t

Of the main contenders for na- j changes, 
tional honors, the Mustangs ap-| in fact, there's been no an- 
parently have the roughest road nouncement that there will be 
ahead. They are idle this week!any attempt to change it at the 
but then run into five conference major league's next meeting — 
opponents in order, starting with I set for Nov. 16 in Cincinnati, 
big, tough Texas Nov. 4. ¡(The minor leagues also must

Softer sailing is promised for approve any revision.)
Army, which dropped to second 
after two weeks on top, and Okla
homa, which also fell a notch to 
third.

The West Pointers, with one of 
their great teams, have it easy 
with Columbia this week. Penn

But, if Finch’s statements yes
terday are any criteria, the minor 
leagues may propose cutting down 
the number of major l e a g u e  
broadcasts.

Finch said the big reason radio 
broadcasts hurt minor l e a g u e

next week, Stanford and Navy a re ; gate receipts is because of the 
their largest obstacles. j sheer number c : broadcasts. He

Rickey, Dodgers 
Prepare to Part 
Company Today

By JOE REICHLER
BROOKLYN — iF) — Branch 

Rickey and the Brooklyn Dodgers 
may reach the parting of ways 
today.'

In any event It is believed 
Walter O’Malley and Mrs. John 
L. Smith will buy Rickey's stock 
which he sold in a tentative deal 
to real estate operator William 
Zeckrndorf last Sept. 23.

O’Malley scheduled a meeting 
at a Brooklyn hotel today and 
it was felt that both situations 
would be cleared up.

Yesterday, In a surprise press 
conference, O'Malley, vice pres
ident, told newsmen, "w e won't 
be able to answer all the ques
tion. That will take months yet. 
But We may be able to throw 
some light on the situation.”

Here’s the problem confronting 
O'Malley and Mrs. Smith who 
along with Rickey own 28 per
cent interest in the Dodgers. If 
they don’t buy Rickey’s s t o c k  
they will loose control of the 
club.

Zeckendorf will have a 28 per
cent interest as will the heirs 
of the Stephen McKeever estate. 
I f they match Zeckendorf's offer 
Rickey’s holdings will automatic
ally fall to their interest a n d  
give them 76 percent of t h e  
team.

One thing is certain. Rickey 
is through as a Dodger stock
holder.

"M y stock is sold to some
body.”  he said yesterday. "Wheth
er it is the Zeckendorf or my 
remaining partners."

Rickey's contract both as pres
ident and general manager ex
pires next Saturday. It was dis
cussed at a stockholders* meeting 
yesterday. However, it will be 
the chief subject of discussion at 
the board of directors' meeting 
"to be held sometime b e f o r e  
Saturday.”

Although rumors had Rickey 
moving to either Pittsburgh or 
St. Louis, the bushy • browned 
88-year-old baseball genius would 
prefer to remain here in Brook-1
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor

DALLAS — (F) — Major league 
radio and television broadcasts, 
say baseball men, are killing the 
minor leagues.

Here's the reasoning:
You hear about DIMaggio and 

the other greats. A radio 
nouncer never has been known to 
say a game isn't thrilling, that 
the catch made by the outfielder 
wasn't sensational and that the 
double play wasn’t absolutely out 
of this world.
the local Class C ball park. The 
the local Class C ball park, ha 
left fielder doesn't take the drive 
off the boards but lets it bounce 
for a double. The shortstop bob
bles the ball and ruins a double 
play. "Phooie!”  You snort. "T o  
heck with that kind of baseball.”

Then, added to the broadcast 
is the privilege of seeing those 
heroes of the big leagues in 
action. You definitely are sour 
on the kids who are trying to 
earn their 3180 per month play
ing in the local bandbox park.

Somehow, though, this does not 
strike a responsive chord with 
us. Texas High School football 
has been going on for a long 
time. So has Southwest Confer
ence football. The latter Is even 
televised these days. Of course, 
the high school boys don't play 
the kind of football you see in 
the Southwest Conference.

But Texas high school football 
still draws a half-million fans a 
week. American League baseball 
packs them in while the Texas 
League ends up with a decreased j 
attendance. And Texas League' 
baseball is televised in three1 
cities. It has been broadcast over* 
the radio for years.

Professional football is broad-1 
cast and televised. Those fellows,

fhey cm iem an^Rut * mt.b,U .Itha"  CANYON - (S p e c ia l ) -  W e s t  
stih fil th. . » « „ hH* J h.t  ‘^ i , * * *  Texas State Buffaloes remained

5 . “ - r J 5 5  “  ’¡ U T S ; ! - '  -  ““ **••" *"d “
Tex Jeanes, the old Texas leaguer

TAYLOR, Sam Houston back, eludes West Texas State taeklers 
to return a punt down to the Buffalo’s three-yard line. Coach 
Frank Kimbrough’s grtdstors belted Sam Houston Slate 39-18 at 
Canyon Saturday. (News Engraving)

Kimbrough Pessimistic 
About T earns Chances

________________ ___________  would not be averse
The Oklahoma Sooners, with a singled out in particular the Lib- on as general manager

298
26«
189
148
102
72
«7

SECOND TEN
11. Miami, Fla. (9) (4-9)
12. Illinois (1) (8-1) . . . .
13. Texas ASM (4-1) ..
14. Michigan (2-2) ........
16. Michigan Stele (4-1)
1«. Clemtton (3-0-1) .......
17. Wake Forest (3 0-1)
18. UCLA (3-2) .................  64
It. Indiana (* -U ) ............. ku
20. Florida ( I )  (4-1) ........... 84
Washington S3, Princeton 82,

Kansas 47, Rice 40, Stanford 32, 
Wyoming 32, Pennsylvania 30, 
Maryland 20, Vanderbilt 28, Geor
gia 17, Nebraska 8, North Carolina 
8, West Texas State 7, Loyola of 
l-M Angeles 0, Duke 6, Georgia 
Tech 4, Alabama 4, Tulanr 4, 
Notre Dame 3, I-oulstana State 3, 
Virginia 3, Vale 3, Iowa 8, Wis- 

of the Cadets. . .Concluding on ! consto 2, Lewis A Clark 2, North 
an optimistic note, the cable said: Carolina State 1, Washington ft
’’war here easing up.'

English Maks Bid 
For Horse Trophy

HARRISBURG. Ps. — (F) — A 
strong threat developed today to

1er I. South Carolina 1, Wichita 
I, Xavier of Cincinnati 1.

broadcasters participating. T h e  
Mustangs got 2.071 points on the 
basis of ten for first, nine for 

j second, etc.
----- .—  - . ,, . . Just as an example of how the
Mexico’s long domination of - mighty have fallen, Notre Dame, 
ternatlonal horse show jumping ^ e  once unconuerable national 
events. champion, dropped into a tie for

It came In the guise of e fine 39th with only threo points. The 
English team, making its first j 1 i g h 1 1 n g Irish, who lost to 
American appearance in 13 years Indiana Saturday for their eecond 
Heeding the England entry is setback, got one eighth place vote. 
Wilfred H. White, a 40-year old The top teams (first place votes 
Cheshire dairy farmer. and season r e c o r d s  in paren-

Whlte, astride his large deep theses) 
bay mount — Nixefela —
last night’s preliminary Jump at S t o c k  C a r  R o r i f  
the opening of the week - long 1  V  a *
Pennsylvania National H o r s e  P O f  A r l i n g t o n  D o w n s

with a flawless perform- ARLINGTON; Texas — (F) — A 
field of 78 drivers is expected for 
Sunday's 280-mile Southwestern 
championship stock car race at 
Arlington Downs 

Director Chuck Scharf said 1949, 
1050 and 1981 model cars would 
be need and he expected speeds up 
to 100 miles per hour on the 
stretches of the mile and one-six
teenth track

Drivers will be vying for a 
$3,000 purse plus lap prises and 
also competing for points in the 
national stock car championship -rf 
the All-State Racing Association, 
which accredits the major races 
nationwide.

QUARTERBACK TICKETS
Quarterback Club members 

can get their tickets to the Pam 
pa-Amariilo game, Nev. 11, from 
Dr. Doaatdtoa, club président. 
Club members caa get two tick- 

membershlp card.

Taxas has been hog-tied only 
five 11 m e a by the Arkansas 
Rasorbacks In 32 meetings and 
never once tied by the Hogs. The 
aeries stands 27-6 for the Long- 
home who have won 12 In a

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
S10 TO M0

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
M4 t. CUYLER DUANE REDUS. Mgr.

BIGGERI BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

25-game winning streak going, jerty Network of more than 200 
have Kansas and Nebraska as the j stations, the “ game of the day” 
main humps in thetr remaining J o n  Mutual Broadcasting System 
schedule. j an<j intensified major l e a g u e

SMU gained 98 first place votes coverage throughout the nation, 
among the 246 sports writers and "Minor league cities have been

saturated with major l e a g u e  
broadcast,”  he went on. "Why 
some teams reported local news
papers were playing up the ma
jor leagues and virtually ignoring i 
the home-town minor l e a g u e 1 
clubs."

But in Dallas. McLendon re-1 
plied that radio helps instead of 
hinders the minors' attendance. | 
What's more, ne said, he in- j 
tends to prove it.

McLendon says he wilt have a 
report ready soon to back up his 
point. He said 'he report will 
go to both the major and minor 
leagues.

teams in Texas, by romping past 
. w . „  . —  Sam Houston State Saturday, but

view hM th. 1 * *  U ” l f '  Coach Prank Kimbrough ia very
J'*".1' .  pessimistic about his t e a m ' s  

ball m en ^ *e W  needs is base- chancee of keeping its record slate

lyn — as a club employe. He , i aa*.ba11 tan’il The Buffaloes are ranked with
to staying 8 w th th* *,maa> 11. Southern Methodist and Abilene
r — at a " , i P“ ttln*  on »  »how and it Christian College in the unblem- 

isn’t being managed right. You’ll ¡shed class.

YO U R L A U N D R Y
Baxter ......... 120 119 188 447
Caldwell ......... . 15H 151 16« 477
U w su n  . . . . . . . . 122 190 181 493
Dummy ............ . m 135 135 405
Murphy ............ . 131 172 16« 469
Handicap ........ .. . 8 8 8 24
T o l . l  ............... . «74 797 «34 1305

J. C D A N IE L S
Pu ller ............... . 201 15« 139 60«
W aggoner .... . 1.16 150 151 437
Dummy ......... . 126 126 125 375
Dickenjt ........ 124 144 140 408
Hutchens ...... . 204 163 159 51«
To ta l ................ . 7!>0 7X8 714 >24]

CABOT
Donnell . . . . . . . . 145 168 180 493
W elborn  .......... . u s 115 130 364
Smith ......... H « 137 165 418
M oor« ............. . 13« 112 132 380
Brake .............. 1«4 180 197 541
To ta l ............... . 710 712 794 221«

PAMPA DRV CLEANERS
Biddle ............. . 143 149 142 434
Ormson B. . . . . 158 147 14« 448
Carlton ........... . 100 134 147 S81
Vogel ............... . 179 136 142 45«
Orvnaon D. . . . . 1 «« 183 141 487
Handicap ........ . .  :<5 25 35 105
Tota l ................ . 781 780 1‘ 0 3311

ELK'S CLUB
Lane ............... 15« 193 191 540
('am p  ............... . 142 113 148 403
Ladd ............... 13.1 110 141 184
Howell ............ 134 144 149 427
Koontx ........... 184 157 157 498
Tom i ............... . 740 717 78« 2252

NOSLITT-COPFEY PONTIAC
W hittle  ........... . 137 133 141 413
W iley  ............... .. 79 82 111 272
Pandey . . . . . . . 117 1 «5 410
Srnartt ......... 131 207 184 622
Kngle ............. 118 155 449
Handicap . . . . . .. 10 10 10 10
Total ............ «87 768 319«

S  A  0 CLO THIER*
R .ren th .n IfiO 179 157 490
Dummy ......... 146 14« 418
M axey ......... 170 171 1 «5 60«
P ra lr  ............ 149 14] 44«
fienahaw  . . . . . . 15« 16« 482
Handicap ...... t 9 27
Tot.! ......... . 817 mt 763 2392

OUENKEL-CARMICHAELDummy ......... 152 162 46«Duenkel . . . . . . 171 121 474
Gray ............ 140 145 413
Thompson . ... . 1«9 157 1«S 481
K  v a n  it ........... 149 1.1« 150 417Total ............ 76» 73J ZUi

handsome salary. . . . .  —-
" I  am available," he repeated , a* the clubs that play Coach Kimbrough saw nothing 

a previous statement. "A  man J „ ? * , bMpbal and d°  thln* a t0 but trouble ahead for hla Buf- 
of my age does not like to move ,ha P*°P>* Sa‘  the attend- faioes.
about from one place to another. ? '  n® matter whcre they stand "Why. we could easily lose the
I ’ve spent eight throughly en- !"  ,he **a8We race. There also ls |next three games,”  the B u f f
joyabie years in Brooklyn and the matter of having baseball in mentor moaned. "Trinity Univer-
both Mrs. Rickey and I  have *  ,?ow’n that can 8UPP°r‘  it. A stty ia loaded with beef t h i s

utile town can not put over pro- year. Texas Western is really 
fessionai baseball. Texas baseball I coming along; and e v e r y o n e  
the past season was handicapped ] knows that Hardln-Simmon* is 
by having too many such towns.'out to get us.”

I was talklnr~uT a big league! The coach Polnted 0 u ‘  . ,hat 
umpire the other day and h e!Trlnity 'a amalleat operator In the 
says Roger. Hornsby is the most T  1 *  f  r ,we‘8h>
popular man in baseball with the P°ut1tlg- Another factor in Trin- 
men in blue. The reason:

Hon 
them,

ity 'f favor this Saturday is that 
the Tigers will be playing before 
a homecoming partisan c r o w d .  
They will be out for revenge 
for last year's humiliating defeat 
by the West Texas team.

‘ ‘It's going to be hot down hi 
San Antonio Saturday afternoon 
too,”  Kimbrough said, "and that 
heat hurt us Saturday against 
Sam Houston State, although the 
Bearkats were a lot stronger 
than everyone expected.

"Penalties and fumbles hurt us 
a little bit, and our tackling 
wasn't up to par,”  c o n t i n u e d  
Kimbrough, "but for the most 
part, the boys put out everything 
they had and didn't let up.”

The Buff coach was pleased 
over Bill Cross’ sharp blocking 
on Charlie Wright's 75 • yard 
touchdown run.

"Little Bill really up • ended 
one man on that play," Kim
brough chuckled, "and that al
lowed ’Wire' to go all the way.”

Pampa Gridsters 
Prepare for Game
With Childress Hornsby never argues w i t h  Plr*> wa* tha maln remaon Horns P n r l / u  Q u t f t  P r o

nmin- th. . r » « t  „t .  ,h*m’ £lves them credit for be- by lsn t In ‘ be major leagues I  U r w y  < U U *  r  r w

IS ?  ¡£ V £ ,“£ .wiK, ¡ I T S 1 Job to Travel
X “ 1 -  -  -  Golf Circuit

« »  L  Bobc.l, . .  Child,™ PH. \ ‘ S T  t i \1 * ™ t  ~  *  ~  . « •
mont to the season leadership in

■jÆ  #•

In Top Shape 
For Saturday

(By The AeeeeleteO Preset
The Southwest Conference’»  

spotlight game Saturday matches 
two top teams in top physical 
shape.

The University of Tan a  loot no 
squadmen with injuriee In the de
feat of Arkansas last Saturday. 
Rice Institute came away from 
their 21-42 defeat from Southern 
Methodist without serious Injury.

Tha only other conference game 
this Saturday sees Texas AftM fa
vored over Baylor. SMU has an 
open date—retting on its laurels 
as the nation's No. 1 team In the 
Associated Press sports poll. Texas 
Christian playa Mississippi at 
Memphis, Tenn., and Arkansas 
faces Vanderbilt in Little Rock.

Rice Coach Jess Nealy aays ^  
has plenty of rough work laid 
for the Owls this week. He prom
ised "pretty good eeaelona”  today 
and tomorrow, and added: “ We'U 
be in top condition (or Texas."

The Longhorns went through 
light drills yesterday and saw mov
ie« of the Arkansas game. Coach 
Blair Cherry had fullback Byron 
Towensend practicing placements 
and indicated Townsend will re
place Billy Porter as the Longhorn 
point-after specialist.

SMU Coach Rusty Russell said 
halfback Johnny Champion suf
fered an ankle injury against Rice 
but will be ready for Texas on 
Nov. 4. The Mustangs held light 
drills yesterday.

The Texas Aggies had a light
workout yesterday. Halfbacks 
Robert Shawffer and Charley Roy
alty. end Clinton Gwin and guard 
W. T. Ruth are expected to be 
reedy for the Baylor game. All 
were on the bench last Saturday 
with minor ailmsnts.

The Baylor Bears arc in better 
physical shape than they have 
been for some time. The chief 
cripple is end Stanley Williams, 
who went into the Texas Ttch 
game with a bad left arm and 
five minutes later had a twisted 
ankle. He is a doubtful starter 
this Saturday.-

TCU Coach Dutch Meyar la hav
ing quarterback trouble. He lost 
two—Gilbert Bartosh and Dan 
Wilde—from injuries In the Aggie 
game last Saturday. Yesterday 
Malvin Fowler moved into the 
quarterback slot from right half
back during a short workout.

Halfback Ray Parks, Arkansas' 
leading ball carrier, has a wrench
ed knee which may keep him out 
of the Vanderbilt game. Quarter
back Jim Rinehart and defensive 
halfback Dean Pryor, casualties 
In the defeat by Texas, reported 
yesterday for a light Workout.

day night.
The Harvesters escaped from ™____ . _  •

th. Lament gam . without s eeri- £ *  “ d
ous injury. Elmer Wilson bruised
his rib in the 27-8 contest, but 
the 145-pound “ Scooter”  will be 
ready for action Friday.

Pampa's injured list has dwin
dled down to the point that 
they’ll be at full strength, come 
Friday. Quarterback De Wey Cud- 
ney, who has been sidelined with 
the flu the past week, worked 
out Monday. However, he ia still 
taking it easy in practice.

End Tommy Martin practiced 
with his hand in a cast. He suf
fered a broken mitt in the Lub
bock game and won’t be ready 
to go for two more weeks.

The Bobcats lost to Sweetwa
ter, 34-0, last Friday, but Coach 
Tom Tipps is not taking t h e  
Childress eleven lightly. T h e y  
have around 15 lettermen back 
from last year's squad, a n d  
they’re capable of knocking over 
the best.

The National Geographic So
ciety says New England feels an 
averagB of one fairly severe earth
quake ft year.

toet in the play-offs because ha 
had to use hla acant crew of 
pitchers too often, once told one 
of his catcher* who was grum
bling at the umpire:

"Anything in your contract that 
»ays you'ro to umpire?"

He told another player who 
argued about a called strike: 

"You can’t hit them with your 
bat on your shoulder.”

And when an umpire w a s  
cursed by one of his players 
Hornsby approached the arbiter: 
"What did he say?”  Hornsby ask
ed. “ He called me a so-and-so,”  
replied the umpire. “ How much 
you going to fine him?" Rogers 
queried. “ I ’m s t i c k i n g  him 
$25.00,”  replied the u m p i r e .  
“ Well,”  said Hornsby, "le t me 
know; I ’m going to fine him the 
same amount you do."

What we always have liked 
about Hornsby is this statement 
he never fails to make when 
somebody asks him If what he's 
saying is off the record:

themending that he be relieved Of I “ “  ^
the duties of coaching the Long- j  J ^ n k c h o P ’  8 ° 1 , d o m  *  b e l o v e d  , a t  
horns. The defeat by Oklahoma 
was th* reason.

What the fans can’t seem to 
understand — or don't want to 
understand — la that Cherry, 
when he aaid ha didn't have the 
backfield to win football games, 
was speaking the absolute facta.

They also would pay no atten
tion to his statement that Texaa 
was sadly overrated, that y o u  
don't win the big time with only 
a line.

Why anybody stays in this 
coaching business at all la be
yond me. There are less remu
nerative ways of making a living 
but they certainly are more satis
factory.

Coach Crittenden of Linden j 
High School gave tha boys In 
our office a chuckle the other 
night.

He had been asked for the 
score of his game with New Bos
ton.

Coach Crittenden wired:
Due to conditions beyond my

man.
Tears as big as winesap apples 

tumbled down the cheeks of Ed 
“ Porky”  Oliver at the farewell 
party staged by the professional 
golfers who have been his bud
dies for the last three years 

Oliver disclosed in the late 
summer that he would quit 
golf pro at Inglewood Country 
Club here to return to the tourna
ment circuit. He and his family 
leave today for Wilmington, Del 
to make their home and the Pork- 
chop will start the winter tour 
at Pinehurst, N. C.

Ranking aa one of the top 
money winners of the circuit, 
Oliver had abandoned the tour to 
settle down as a club pro, ap- 

Linden Peann8 only occasionally in the 
major tournaments. The lure of 
the big swing proved too strong, 
however, and he went back Into 
heavy competition last summer.

Although he got a late start, 
he now ranks ninth In Ryder 
Cup competition.

” 1 never talk off th# record.”  control, acore 34-0 favor N e w  
That, said tha big league um-Boston

Early Cape Cod cottages had 
a combination kitchen, l i v i n g  
and dining room in the back.

Trinity Tangles
With Undefeated 
Buffs Saturday

(By The Associated Press)
Twenty-six of Texas' t h i r t y  

senior colleges will be In action 
this week with the spotlight on 
two of the state's three unde
feated, untied team*.

Abilene Christian and W o o l  
Texas 8tate, two of tha elevens •' 
with perfect records, face tough 
foes but are expected to come 
through. ACC plays Midwestern 
at Wichita Falls and West Texas 
State meets Trinity at San An
tonio.

Southern Methodist, the third 
undefeated, untied team, does not 
have a game this week.

There are 16 contests on tho 
schedule. They are:

Friday — Daniel Baker wo 
Brooke Army Medical Canter at 
Brownwood.

Saturday — Sul Ross va Tsxaa 
A ftl at Kingsville (night). Texas 
A&M va Baylor at Waco, Rico 
vs Texas at Houston, Texas Chris
tian vs Mississippi at Memphis, 
Tenn., Sam Houston State vs 
East Texaa State at Commerce, 
Midwestern vs Abilene Christian 
at Wichita Falls, McMurry vs 
Austin College at A bilens 
(night), Howard Payne va South
west Texaa State at Brownwood 
(night), Southwestern vs East 
Texaa Baptist College at Mar
shall (night), Texaa Lutheran vs 
University of Corpus Chrlstl at 
Corpus Chrlstl (night), T s x a a  
Western va Texaa Tech at Lub
bock, West Texas Stats vs Trln. 
ity at San Antonio, Btephen F. 
Austin vs Southwestern Louisi
ana Institute at Lafayette, La. 
(night), University of Houston 
vs Wichita at Wichita. Kans.

Pampa Clouters 
Battle Tonight

The Pampa Boys Club boxing 
team win match gloves with tha 
Borden Boys Chib of Amarillo at 
3 o ’clock tonight in tho Youth 
Center In Amarillo.

Coach T . O. Watt has sight 
of his boys scheduled for bouts, 

•lstsd to sos action are:
Gary Wilhelm. Ronnie James, 

Claude Porterfield, Eugene Park, 
J. G. Smith, Waytnon McPherson, 
Dick Murry, and Frank Smith.
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Try This Coffee Chiffon Pie
i T /

Glenda Husted 
Heads La Rosa

, COFFEE CHIFFON PIE Is ■ delicious autumn treat. Tba family 
will to for this delectable dish in a bif way. j

r  By GAYNOR MADDOX i -------------------------------------------- 1
NEA Staff Writer 'water, stirring constantly, until

You'll like this airy pie! It mixture is slightly thickened. Re
uses soluble coffee with an en- move from heat and add softened 
velope of unfavored gi iatin and gelatin, stir until dissolved. Chill 
beaten eggs for a mouth-watering until consistency of unbeaten egg 
mocha filling. The easy crust is \ white. Beat egg whites u n t i l  
fashioned out of chocolate cookie stiff, gradually beat in remaining 
crumbs, butter and sugar. j 1-4 cup sugar. Fold in chilled

A  delicate pink and white fill- coffee mixture. Turn into 9-inch 
ing, equally delicious with the chocolate cookie crumb crust and 
chocolate crumb crust, is madejchill until firm. If desired, gar- 
with peppermint stick candy, eggs nish with whipped cream a n d  
and unflavored gelatin. shaved chocolate. Yield: 9-incb

COFFEE CHIFFON PIE  'pie.
Cookie Crumb Crust: one cup .------------------------

chocolate cookie crumbs, 1-4 cup v i. » »  . « .
butter or margarine, melted, 2 i  116111611 S A U X l l l S f y  
tablespoons sugar.

Combine all ingredients in 9 O’  C : n n n a 4 inn f n
inch pie plate and mix w e l l  -1 0 U lV e  D U I ld llO I l  10 
Press into plate up to the rim
Plarje in refr igerator and chill :Qjj-J T ) n y g
thoroughly. Yield: One 9 - inch, 11 " “ » I*
crust. . Members of the Firemen's Aux-

Coffee Chiffon Filling: One en- ¡|jaiy  voted to give a donation 
velope unflavored gelatin, 1-4 cup to thfi r.irl Scout drive at a 
cold water, 2 tablespoons soluble meeting held in the club house, 
coffee, 2-4 cup hot water, 1-1 gm w . Wilks. Mrs. W. A. 
teaspoon salt, 1-2 cup sugar, 3 ( ’launch was hostess, 
eggs, separated. I During a business meeting,

Soften gelatin in cold water. when Mrs. Paul Skidmore, presl- 
Dissolva coffee in hot water 1,1 dent, presided, the group voted 
top of double boiler. Add salt to .hangc the meet|ng  date to 
and 1-4 cup of the sugar. Cook ^ Thursday. A tacky party and 
oyer drrect heat unt. sugar .s Ml|i for Halloween night
dissolved. Beat egg yolks slightly.1 were plSnned Ttle m will
Slowly add hot liquid »b r in g  8erved at the flre X t lo n  at 
conatantly. Return to top of dou- g 0’c|ock
bla boiler and cook over hot| the npx, meetin|? wm be

the club house on Nov. 2 with 
an all day quilting and lunch 
with all membera taking a cover
ed dish.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Lewis Bowers, Mrs. A1 Fer
guson, Mrs. Elmer Darnell, Mrs. 
Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. Charles Win- 
borne, Mrs. Tom Haggard, Mrs. 
Pete Pierce, Mrs W. A. Claunch, 
Mrs. Paul Skidmore, Mrs. Ernest 
Winhorne, and two guests, Mrs. 
J. W. Stamps and Gayle Ann 
from White Deer.

The La Rosa Sorority met In 
the home of Glenda Husted, the 
new president, to disc use future 
plans.

Members present at the meet
ing were Donna Washington, 
Clara Washington, Wanda For- 
ducey, Malverne Miller, D o r i s  
King, Lena Jean Smith, Henri 
Lou Sharp, Alma Ruth Alverson, 
Neva Lynn Oox, Nell Brummett, 
Joan Ryan, Glenda Husted, Le- 
titia Holeman, Rosemary Sheehan, 
and Misa Mary Lou Gantz, junior 
sponsor. /

Pledges present were M a r y  
Windor, Delores Blymiller. Retha 
Pool, Delores Drake, and Marilyn 
Frazier.

The pledges were taken to town 
after the meeting.

WE, TH E  
W OM EN

■y
KITH  

MILLET

NEA Staff Writerl * s-t*

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampa s Largest 

Prescription Jtore
Phone 910 

110 W. Kingxmill
The Pampa News Want Ads Bring
Resulta.

SEE «F
OES

WHEN ACOLD STUFFS YOU UPI
a s s°aenoi/ii£V£F
from coughing spasms, stuffiness 

with every single breath!

Here's a tperial way to relieve the 
worst mUene* of colds with the same 
Vick* VapoRub that brings such grand 
results when you rub it on .. .  it's Vicks 
VapoRub in »team/

Every single breath you take carries 
VapoRub's combination of time-proved 
medications deep into cold-congested 
large bronrhial tubes to bring you glo
rious relief!

Then, rub Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest and back. It works for hours to 
keep up relief!

W orld 's best-known Homo remedy to

So eesyl . . .  Se effecfivel
Just put some VapoRub in a 
vaporizer or bowl of boiling 
water (as shown in pkg ). 
Then breathe In the vapors. 
Relief comes in a hurry!

roliovo miseries of coldsl

Dickie Sligar 
Gets Double Honor 
From Music Clubs

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Dickie Sligar appeared on th e  
program of the joint meeting of 
the music clubs recently held in 
McLean, and he was also elected 
as vice president of the High j 
School Music Club.

Others on the program, given 
in the studio of their instructor, 
Mrs. Willie Boyett at McLean, 
were Max Billingslea, Bobby 
Weaver, Monta Jean Kennedy 
Barbara Ruth Carter, Betty Ruth 
Dickinson, Othelia Eustace, Flo- 
clla Cubine, Mollie Erwin, Bar
bara Nell Williams, Sue Glass, 
and Laura Mae Switzer.

Dorothy Pakan, Darla J a n e  
Hill, and Sue Hefiner were re
ceived as new members.

Floella Cubine presided over 
the business session and the fol
lowing officers were elected: The 
High School Club selected Bar
bara Barrett as president; Dickie 
Sligar as vice president; Donna 
Gail Stubblefield, secretary; and 
Sue Glass, reporter. The Junior 
Music Club selected for president, 
Betty Ruth Dickinson; vice presi
dent, Monta Jean Kennedy; sec
retary, Betty Ruth Carter; with 
Mrs. Charles Weaver as reporter.

Honor roll pupils for the month 
of September were named as fol
lows : Laura Mae Switzer a n d  
Dickie Sligar of Kellerville, Kay 
Stubbs of Alanreed, and from Mc
Lean. Frankie Tucker, Barbara 
Nell Williams, Lester Sitter, Bob
by Weaver, Monta Jean Kennedy. 
Floella Cubine, Max Billingslea, 
Shirley Allison, P^jay S h a d 1 d, 
Cleta Sue Heasley^Deanne Clay
ton, Pauline and Mollie Erwin, 
Bobby Decker, Donna Ruth Ma
gee, Billy Eugene Rodgers, Betty 
Ruth Dickinson, Barbara Barrett, 
Sue Glass, June Stubblefield, 
Othelia Eustace, Barbara R u t h  
Carter, Gayle Mullinax, and Don
na Gail Stubblefield.

Mrs. Boyett served refresh
ments to the members and 16 
visitors.

"Why don’t neighbors m i n d  
their own business?'’ asks a «ro
man reader. She goes on to ex
plain: " I  was away from home 
visiting my parents for two weeks 
and when I  returned three wo
men in our neighborhood said to 
me: 'We hardly saw Joe while 
you were gone. We thought he 
might be lonely, but I  guess he 
found plenty to do.’

"The phrasing was so much 
the same in all three cases that 
I knew the women had talked 
the matter over and agreed to 
let me know Joe wasn’t moping 
around home while I  was gone.

"O f course, I  was supposed to 
start wondering Just what he 
WAS doing. Only it so happened 
I did know. Friends had invited 
him out every evening to keep 
him from being lonely.

"But my neighbors didn’t know 
that. They were Just curious and 
suspicious — and they thought 
they could cause a little trouble.' 
JUST STEER CLEAR

Nosey neighbors are a curse, 
of course, to any family. But if 
you've got ’em, you've got ’em, 
and the only thing you can do is 
steer as clear of them as possible.

The only real way to squelch 
a nosey neighbor is to act disin
terested when she starts to gos
sip about another family in the 
neighborhood. Don’t accept any-1 
thing she tells you as a startling 
or deplorable fact. Just shrug itj 
off and let the story fall flat on | 
its face.

Also tell her as little as possible I 
about your own business. And j 
if she starts to needle you about 
something don’t let her know the! 
needle has hit its mark — even 
if it has.

In time she'll get so discouraged! 
she’ll quit bringing her bits of 
gossip and conjecture around to 
you and will peddle her chatter 
where it is more avidly re
ceived.

Of course, you can’t stop her 
from making you the target of 
her remarks, but you can under
mine her influence by being skep
tical every time you hear some
thing that the nosey neighbor told 
someone else and it is passed on 
to you.

Button Box Yields Clever Jeweiry

-- -  -  - 
-* W - *  <  .

i
T e  save strain on her budget, this «lever young woman creates' 
her own costume Jewelry from buttons (le ft ). She attaches pin- 
bscks to fleur-de-lis buttons to make matching scarf pins (upper:

. » I n . i  n k o l i a *  s u U k  a  In t lfn ln i l  K n EIa k  i  S S n t S r  *

her own costume from buttons (le ft ), ih e  attaches pin-

right), and adorns a velvet choker with a jeweled button (center! 
right). A  necklace pendant of graduated glitter buttons and match
ing earrings (lower right) add sparkle to •  glamorous evening.!

The urge to own a wide selec- — 
tion of costume Jewelry is often1 which Is set with fake J o w a 1 a. 
thwarted by a cramped b u d g e t !  Simply sew it in place, 
and the inability to find exactly Complementary earrings may be 
what you want. made from smaller buttons oft he

One solution to both these prob- same design, or from sparkling 
lems is to make your own jew- buttons set with similar stones, 
elry. With buttons, it’s easy. ) To make these attractive ear- 

Gieaming buttons from the no- rings, purchase earring backs at 
tions counter r i v a l  a jeweler’s a notions counter, or buy inex-

Conversation, in its better part, 
May be esteem’d a gift and not 

an art,
Yet much depends, as in the 

tiller's toil.
On cullurs, and the sowing of 

the soil. —Cowper

ARE YOU PALE 
WEAKJIRED
due t i  MONTHLY LOSSES?

You girls and women who lose so 
much during monthly periods that 
you’re pale, weak, "dragged out"— 
this may be due to lack of blood- 
iron. So try Lydia B. Pink ham ’s 
TABLETS — one of the best home 
ways to help build up red blood to 
get more strength and energy—In 
such cases. Plnkham’s Tablets ars 
one of the greatest blood-iron tonics 
you can buy! At all drugstores.

Lydia E. PMhw’s

Jr. High 4-H Club 
Elects Officers

Miss Joy Williams, assistant 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on “ Best Buys in 
Lingerie”  to the Pampa Junior 
High 4-H Club, which met at 
junior high school, Wednesday.

New officers were elected as fol
lows: president, Nancy Harrison; 
vice president, Jessie Noel; sec
retary, Dale Hoover; reporter, Iola 
Turner; recreation leaders, Leta 
Laverty and Sally Cahill; parlia
mentarian, Marilyn Anne Haines. 
The demonstrators will be chosen 
at the next meeting.

Members present were L e t a  
Laverty, Sandra Jean H o l l i s  
Dale Hoover, Donna Marie Leiand 
Norma Jean Balch, Jessie Noel 
Marie Porterfield, Janice Frazier, 
Allegra Wheeler, Marilyn Anne 
Haines, Iola Turner, Nancy Har 
rison, and Gwendolyn Burnett.

The next meeting will be at 
junior high school Wednesday 
November 16, at 2:45 p.m.

Pink and Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Brown

Mrs. Wayne Brown was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower 
Friday. Oct. 20, in the home 
of Mrs. Rupert Orr, 404 N. Hill. 
Assisting h o s t e s s  was Mrs 
“ Chuck”  Hogan.

Laid with a lace cloth, t h e  
serving table was centered with 
pink chrysanthemums encircled by 
plate favors of pink and blue 
bassinets and flanked by white 
tapers in sterling candlesticks 
Other decorations were in the 
stork motif. White cakes topped 
with pink rosebuds were served 
by Mrs. Rupert Orr, while Mrs. 
Hugh Ellis poured coffe*. Mrs. 
Hogan presided at the g u e s t  
book. The honorse was presented 
with a corsage of a pink rose 
in a garland of blue cornflowers.

Attending war* Mmes. Garner 
Altom, Bill Garrett, Harold An 
derson. E. L. Anderson, L. W. 
McGlothlin, Jack Barton, Leo C. 
Graham, Pernal 8coggin, Homer 
Doggett, W. Claude Wilson, Alex 
Swenn, G. L. Cradduck, P a u l  
Barrett, James Weatherly, E. N, 
Pierce, Lloyd King, Hugh Ellis, 
and the hostesses.

display, offering a wide variety 
of styles and sizes from which to 
choose.

There are glitter buttons, fol- 
owing the current fashion trend 
toward sparkle. Adaptable to al
most any form of jewelry you de
sire, they are particulary effective 
as necklace pendants, which are 
made by stringing together three 
buttons of graduated sizes.

These pendants, suspended from 
narrow black velvet ribbons, com
bine with matching earrings to 
make glamorous evening ensem
bles.

Also for wear with dance frocks
are easy-to-make chokers, dress
ed up with a handsome b u t t o n

pensive earrings and remove the

the cement before g l u i n g  the 
pieces together. Another method 
is to rough up one of the surfaces 
with a file.

The making of button jewelry 
is often simplified by removing 
the shank — the l o o p  through 
which the thread would pass for 
ordinary button use.

This can usually be broken off
setting. Attach the b u t t o n s  of j with a little pressure, or removed 
your choice to the backs with a ¡with a small file from the tool 
good household cement. j box. In some cases, it’s easier to

The same method may be used ta*te *be entire back of t h e 
for making tailored e a r r 1 n g a, j butt°n by prying with nail file, 
which are attractive when match-' In addition to earrings, neck
ed, in smaller size, with buttons laces and pins you can make cuff 
on your dress or blouse. j links by joining two buttons with

A similar procedure should be a short length of twisted w i r e .
followed in making pins. I f  pin-| -----------------------
backs are unavailable in y o u r  m n n n  n .  • m  f i r - i i
town, break the original decora- n O l lO  wlFClC iWO Will 
tions from inexpensive pins and 
cement buttons in their place.

In case you have difficulty mak
ing metal buttons adhere to metal 
pin or earring backs, shred a piece 
of string and mix the fuzz with

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

F O R  W E D N E S D A Y  
O N L Y  

S E E  P A G E  7

Sponsor Book Review
Circle Two of the Women’s 

Society of the First Methodist 
Church la sponsoring a review of 
“ The Gauntlet”  in the chapel at 
730 p.m. Wednesday. Mrs. Paul 
Bowers will be the reviewer.

The meeting la open to the 
public. P ie and coffee will be 
served in the parlor.

M M *  ASK fOK 
“ASPIRIN" 

ALONE

Jà St. Joseph
P U  a s p i r i n

Joan Sawyer Heads 

Her College Class
Senior class elections ok In

carnate Word College, San An
tonio, resulted In the choice of
Joan Sawyer, daughter ot Dr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Sawyer ot Pam
pa, as president. Misa Sawyer la 
a major in music education, a 
member ot the College Orchestra 
and Choral Club, and an accom
plished organist. She will receive 
the degree of Bachelor of Music 
at the annual commencement ex
ercises. During the pest t h r e e  
years at the college, she has held 
numerous offices and has partici
pated in all Important musical 
events.____________ .

It Is not easy to sey how tar 
an affable and courteous manner 
In conversation may go toward 
winning the affections. —Clear«

Grandmother Union's

..hundred year old recipe 
- never published before

T ouH find this heirloom recipe 
for Sponge Cake and Custard 
on page 9 of Imperial Sugar’s fa

mous book, ’’Roman tic Recspee
o f the O ld South and G reet 
Southwest.”  I t ’s one of the many 
fascinating, favorite recipae 
of such famous Southern and 
Southwestern notables as Jeff 
Davis and Andrew Jackson that 
you «rill discover 
In this book o f 
recipes. Send for 
your copy today.

Ité re r
Im peria l

* SUGAR
Mail Coupon Today

I mper i al  t u g  
1S-Z7, Sugar

ar Ca. Dap*. 
Land. Taxaa

el a* I

«1U

The happiest conversation la 
that of which nothing la distinct 
ly remembered, but a general ef
fect of pleasing Impression.

—Johnson

W ATC H  * FOR IT

Some folks  prefer 
t he i r  m i l k  in *5 *

e e

estri

r*  
V * c a r t o n s

#

Some fo lks  prefer  
the i r  m i l k  i n ..

(HASS
b o t t l e s

i f

RUT . . .  PAPER «r GLASS . . .  
morepeople prefer PLAINS . . .  
because it’s richer, mere mitri- 
tioas, fresher . . .  and has that

F r o n t e d .
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ID WEEK VALUES AFFORD TO MISS
Montogmery Word Co!

*1P N. CUYLER PHONE Ml

UNION SUITS
WINTER WEIGHT 
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES 
ANKLE LENGTH 
MEDIUM WEIGHT 
CREAM ONLY

UNION SUITS
; 10% Wool Union Suita, Rog 2.29 NOW

Stock Up Nowl Bo Roady for Cold Woathor

5JW

The group of local merchants advertising on this page is giving you a full page of CERTI

FIED VALUES designed to express their appreciation of the patronage you give to them. 

All values are as advertised, no ¡unj(, no trash, just outstanding dollar-values for YO U  for 

W EDNESDAY O N LY . You'll be delighted with these CERTIFIED VALUE specials coming 

to you every W EDNESDAY.

Ciro’s Get-Acquainted Package

ACCLAIM  FRAGRANCE

Be,. 8 .7 5 ............. $25t

CLYDES PHARMACY
1M S .CUTLER PHONB 1118

CER TIFIED  LAMPS
6-way Floor Lamp 
Bridge Lamp 
Table Lamp
REGULAR 59.50

ALL FOR

I $ 3 9 »
Pompo Furniture G l

120 W. FOSTER PHONE 105

SILVER PLATED

SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS

9 9 '
oCeder 6 jewelry

LANORA THEATER BLDG. PHONE 960

ARMOURS TREET 
Can 39®

ELECTRIC RANGE
KELVINATOR 

FULLY AUTOMATIC

REG. 309.95

2 7 9 95

F . G o o d r i c h
108 S. Cuylar Phon* 211

TARGET PISTOLS
DAISY K IT
' .
Chrome Plated, includes target

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

SPORTSMAN S STORE
111 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 677

REG. $3.00 EVANS

AUTOMATIC LIGHTER
$199

C i  e t u e u i

WOOL M AN TAILORED

Suits $3300
V A LU E  OF THE YEAR

OLDSM OBILE
. Jf Vt :

1941 “6”—Radio, Heater

$ 2 9 5 "
M tU IT .C O F F E Y  PONTIAC INC.

122 N. GRAT PHONE 3SI

RAINBOW

SANDWICH TOASTER
$10.95 vaine...........$750

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
819 W . rOSTER PHONE 1106

C E R T I F I E D  
V A L U

SH O R TEN IN G
Mrs. T  ucker or Bakerite ^ Q <  
3 lb. can.................... I  9

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS WITH  
EVERY PURCHASE OF $2.50 OR MORE 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

See Our Wed. Amarillo Ad. 
for Big Savings!

F U R R  F O O D

Wednesday

ONE GROUP

LADIES SHOES ' 

Beg. to $9.95....... : . $300
THROUGH WEDNESDAY •*

JERIS ANTISEPTIC

Hair Oil Hair Tonic

Reg. $1.10 value. ........87c
CLYDE'S PHARMACY

100 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1118

Armour's Treef or 
Swifts Prem, 12 oz. can

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

OP $2^0 OR MORE WEDNESDAY

See Our Wednesday Amarillo Ad. 
for Great Savings!

F U R R  F O O D

CRYSTAL PAUCE
la Iowa.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, lb. . . $1.00
CHOC. COVERED NUTS, lb........$1.20

lt l N. CUYLER PHONE »551

JACK’S

VANILLA WAFERS 
H k p k f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hunting Coats
Dnx-Bak............... $995

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 877

— i ....................................i i ' i ' ^

COASTER WAGONS
Complete Stock, from .. .......$495

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAW AY

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 877

GUNS & HOLSTERS
Guns from 29c to $3.10 

HOLSTERS
Slngk from ........................................ 11.75 to 87.85
Doubla, par Sot ...............................................  $2.00

CAPS -  5c Box
Full Line of Candy and Fountain Drinks

PATRICK'S SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ACROSS STREET FROM JUNIOR HIGH

S U G A R
Powdered or Brown A

boxes

S K IR TS
$ C 9 5  

B E H R M A N 'S

A L L  W OOL 
T W E E D  
SIZES 10-16

123 N. CUYLER PHONE 3388

CORDUROY SUITS
2 and 3 Placa Stylaa In Graan. m  f

Gold. Brown and Gray. Siaaa 10-18 |  jTN f f
REG. 111.95 to 524.95 ....... ............ I  J  ' - ' f t

OUR HUNT'S FOOD SALE 
CONTINUES THROUGH 

DOUBLE STAMP DAY
DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE OF 52.50 OR MORE 

F.VFRY WEDNESDAY

SEE OUR WEDNESDAY AMARILLO AD  
FOR BIG SAVINGS I

F U R R  F O O D

'49 DESOTO
DE LUXE 4-DOOR 

SEDAN RADIO HEATER

* 1 4 9 5 "
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phone 380

F O O T B A L L S

9 8 «  “p
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

IIS E. KINGSMILL
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On* o* Two
u—i f-oMloiont N*w»p»p*r*

PubUsi-e#Ë35
dmlir except Saturday by 

up. Nawa, 321 W. Foster A »« 
Tesse. Phot.* *$$. all depart

„n ta . MEMBER OF THE 
CIATED PRESS I Full Eeaeed Wire.) 
The Aaaociatad Frees la entitled ex- 
cluaively to tb* ua* tor republication 
on all tb* local newa printed In tbta 
newapaper aa well aa all AP newa 
dlapatcbea. Entered aa aecond claaa 
matter, under th* act of Marcb 3. 
ISIS. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa ZSc per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) $3-00 per 
S month*. $6.00 per ala month*. $12.00 
per year. By mall. $7.50 per year In 
retail tradlna aone. $12 00 per year 
•utalde retail trading aone. Price per 
elnyle copy 5 cent*. No mall order ac
cepted In localltlea aerved by carrier 
delivery. ________________

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e j l e r
By WESTBROOK PEGLEB Us good enough for the taxpayer

arirtir vnatr  W k »  r-nrnnel b«*  «K* «Utttaient for teacher«. f*  
NEW YORK — When cops or governors. The public

ourselves to résilié that educa  ̂ ¡g becoming s  prince of
lion" is an enormous industry aervam “  c ^  **
employing a great force of brain 

workers at pub-

privilege 
Few of us have given a n y  

thought to these aspects of

Jets May Have 
Been Sabotaged

lie expense, who 3yatem which is almost univer- 
are organized1 in-) aaXly respected, if not, indeed, 
to unions which! venerated, as ' ‘education.”  Isn’t 
constantly press ^  dumb acceptance of the in-
new demands on stitution, by a generation which
the taxpayers, came Up under its influence, evi-
we perceive that[dence that this “ e d u c a t i o n "  
our habitual s en -j^ gn 't  teach its victims to in- 
timental a n d quire and think but, rather, 
sympathetic atti- drugs the mind with asaump- 
tudr Is not nec- tlons? ‘ 

essarily correct. This industry is How many home-owners realize 
a predator, the taxpayer is the j that they are sitting ducks for
prey and children are the bait, this greedy institution? Why is
At least we should be willing to | the thrifty man who buys a

Healing Or 
Money-Which?

BT DAVID I

A  certain 11 D. in a southwest
ern state, having read our eoi- 
umns seeking recognition foe Dr. 
W i l l l i m k  
Frederick Koch's 
remarkable con- 
t r i b u t i o n  to 
m i i t i l i t  
writes:

‘‘Have rtad 
your articles in 
our local paper 
with much in
terest and know, 
of their truth from personal ex
perience, having used Koch rem
edies on my patients since 1932.

re-examine our opinion regarding home ior his family, by Iradi- I  have been privileged to introduce
this system which has been found- ,tion and probably in fact the 
ed on the frail shoulders of little: most substantial and responsible

The Air Force is investigating boys and girls. element in our society, singled
the possibility of sabotage in the .<Ed , jg no , r out for the greatest burden of 
crackup of three jet fighters with- j . d j t h grown in- supporting the achooi system?

m ‘nUlM to •  S Z f  f o « e  w - * r  h i,  Thr  m e* suggestion that par-
Thl. ?, mr l ,  »  n „  ,he boldness now to claim an ahould PaY for th® teachingThis Is not Just a silly notion a lua, ht t moral an(1 in.io f their children as a parental

on tha part of some alarmist m- lH ief.tua, B(:uatody of all children responsibility is thought to be 
Ln ho, It ‘a no' widely w.thln certain ages except those|™t merely novel but vicious. 
. ’ r 04' **’ bes Whose parents make satisfactory* y °unB father of two boys,
b  en worried for many months pllVate arrangements lor th e n - j  himself "educated” in p r i v a t e
alxiut the way some of its planes ingtnJctlon. |nci(JentaIly . theie Is seminaries and an Ivy Deague
have been crashing There s a enormou,  8Wlriing confusion in college, had never even thought

I T " *  *,°me i lgt! the minds of so-called educators. that Thanks to hia 'educa 
officers that sabotage is indeed lhemselves, as to just what ed- I“ »  b® Gaumed that it was

™  , . . uration is. but it is undeniable hls neighbors' duty to pay the
The feeling is, of course, that thBt teaci.el.g publll. B(.h(W,gi mounting expense of educating 

Communist» who have wormed are forbidrt(>n by declsions his children, wherein we find a
their way into plane factories are lnstnltt cblldren lt) religion! smu8 “ »«umption that he and his 
to blame. Thus far, proof is lack- which ls beld by most Ameri- w‘ie bad don® the neighbors a
ing, but officials like to point rHn„ to be the J mve of morBig. favor in having them Like al-
out the threat of, , 8 bigh Red • j( was required in
leader ‘ hat in the event of war!commllni.y gL.hools. 
with Rus.sia t h e  Communist« .. 
would aee to it Ihat few Ameri- , Ha, n,8 es ablished 
can planes u— ^—  terest In all children

the early Imost all the rest of the nation
lie and hia wife simply had

I never considered the fact that in 
ri- . . "  „  -  VCK;. ;n-] yielding control and responsible

especially bombers "  8 chiiorcn, with the L y to the school system they
-  got off the ground n,,tcd *Pr, lal * xceo,,onfl' lhe *d'!

Tha present security regulation, ... . ,
of tha plane maker* aren't get- ,he c,t,Z<'nS With demand* ,or 
ting much publicity, so it isn't
widely known how 
controls are.

strict their

more anti more 
form the function which It ha.

j | were availing themselves of 
very attractive personal conveni
ence largely at the expense of 

oncy to per- J tbejr neighbors. Anyone who de-
uhifh if nau1 ..........nies that this is a personal con

venience must have been deaf toBut if there is .arrogated unto itself. The chll-
auhstance at all to Air '{Torre! ‘,‘1 cr'V™?' kr'°,'*’ ! a familiar exclamation of young
fear s of sabotage, then the con- about the «ituiitioii although they mothers: " I ’ll be so glad when 
trols aren't » 11«  enough represented to he wards of junior goPS to achool... or • <,

Our strategic bombers are ou r'1 ‘nuustry. \ [can't wait until school begins
crucial striking weapon. We can't! 11 wou,d be wrong to s a y {again!“ ' Plainly, a great portion
afford the slightest laxity in the lllHl 8,1 ll-;!,bers are indifferent |of the devouring expense of the 
security rules governing their to 1,16 Pffrsonal'ties and interests school system is a bill for public 

• -- ¡of individual children, but equal-
I ly false to say th t all of them 
are devoted to their little clients.
But. just as the

production.

United Nations
r\ force promoting its own interests
M A U  without the slightest regard for

the individual worker, so a r e  
The western world — and much. the teachers’ societies above and 

of the Far East — should salute indifferent to these details. They 
the UN on United Nations Day, | exploit both teachers and chil- 
today. And it might be worth- jdren. They ar c on the job 24 
whlla for all of us to take time hours a day. While the taxpayer 
out for some few moments of j is sleeping In hia mortgaged 
reflection about the world organ!- ¡house, the racketeers of “ educa- 
zation that ls celebrating its fifth i tion" ary scheming new dodges 
anniversary. j  to raise his taxes, build n e w

A good part of the comment structures, and expand their do- 
In thia country about the UN main. These costs become a lien 
has been derogatory and with lit-lon the home-owner s hard-earned 
tie basis of fact. The very people j security. He has no guaranteed 
who say the most against the UN security himself except the fraud 
know the least about it. and delusion of social security

Admittedly t h e  organization I which was forced upon him un- 
could be a lot better; it could dpr threat of imprisonment for 
be mad* to work much more j resistance.
smoothly. But the main thing to j But he is forced to pay taxes

baby-sitting,
I have no doubt that these 

observations will he construed as 
just as the C I O .  is aj a brutal personal attack on s 

ruthless, insensitive p o 1 i t i c a 1 j  large number of virtuous ladies
They are, of course, nothing of 
the kind. But the fact that they 
will be so construed is further
ev id en t that the system does not 
teach its subjects to use their 
minds. The teachers, themselves 
are so incapable of independent 
thought that they earnestly be
lieve that they are altruistic 
servants of mankind witlj a sub
stantial claim on the p u b l i c  
bounty.

Thoughts
But if y* believe not his writ

ings, how shall ye believe my 
w o^ i?  — John 5 47.

As the musician stralneth hls 
strings, and yet he breaketh none 

remember ls the fact that it does!10 huild up pension systems for|of them, but maketh thereby a 
work, it has proved its value. teachers who are well - enough | sweeter melody and better con-

The Immediate response to the Pald 10 be a,)le lo PaY their cord- 80 ° °d , through affliction,
Korean crisis which enabled the own contribution*. Social security j makes His own better unto the
U. S. to rush quick aid to the I ------------------------ --------------------- ' fruition and enjoying of the life
hard-pressed South Koreans, dem- doubt Its usefulness. Just ask this [ ,0 l0m* ' Daniel Cawdrcy. 
oust rated what the freedom-lov- question: "VVhat better plan have i Hearken unto this, O Job; stand

we to secure world peace than! still, and consider the wonderous 
the United Nation.,?”  ‘works of Uod. — Job 37:1$.

When you come up with an an- [ -------
swer, then you can begin to slam J The course of Nature Is the 
the UN. [art of God.—Edward Young.

ing peoples of the world can do 
when they band together.

Tha next time you hear some
one deprecate the work of the 
UN, or you yourself begin to

W a s h in g t o n ...........by  P e t e r  E d so n

Ixivett appears to have com
pletely recovered from recent ill
nesses and ls doing a vigorous 
Job. General Marshall, on the

hls strength.
SNYDER SCORES 

Secretary of Treasury J o h n  
Snyder waa invited out to Pitta- 
burgh recently, for a Saving* 
Bond Day arranged by Carnegie- 
Ulinola Steel Oorp., a U. 8. Steel 
subsidiary. Tha program called 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner 
meetings. Secretary Snyder wee 
supposed to deliver a major ad
dress at the dinner meeting, at 
Pittsburgh's big-shot Duquesns 
Club. He called in hie e ta « and

By DOUGLAS I.ARSEN | ister to Luxembourg eh* threw'fact that Lovett has let It be
• Peter Edson on special assign- more and fancier parties than j known that he intends to keep 
ment.) i anyone in the city — which I civilian control of the country's

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — iliadel her nationally famous — [defenses intact, and not give the 
Although the airlift to Korea has and now she feels it's her turn generals and admirals a blank 
been on# of th# moet successful to be a guest. Actually so many I check, as they thought t h e y  
operations of the whole campaign Washington big-shots are so ea-1 would get when Johnson was 
a serious boner was pulled at gcr to entertain her, she prob- forced out. 
the very start which resulted in ably wouldn't have time to plan 
many tons of critical materials a party herself,
being wasted. PRISONERS WANT IN

Some of the items, such as Defense officials are conslder-
alectronlcs gear, which w e r e  a plan which would lot cer-!other hand, shows signs of hav 
needed quickly at the start ot tabl inmates of state and federal: ing fought with too many big 
the Korean conflict were stored, prisons volunteer for service In problems for too many years. He
in warehouse* In th# U. 8. ready! tbe Army. During the Korean la tired and Is trying to conserve
for just such an emergency. But renting hundreds of federal prls- '
they were crated for loading oner's have tried to change their
aboard ahip. In order to fit some striped suits for the Army's olive 
of these big bundle# through' drab, but they were turned down, 
th* small plane doors the crates j During World War II, certain 
were ripped off. This, they fig -: inmates of penal institution# were 
Ur* i , . W0Uld a‘" °  saV* valuable! allowed to go into service, and

| they did a pretty good job of 
In their enthusiasm to load lhe fighting. If the manpower squeeze 

planes, however, the oliicers in , gets tough, it’»  likely they will 
charge overlooked the fact that ngay it for tbe current mobilize- 
all Identification marks, insttuc- tion 
tiona for use and assembly and qpicL-r> » i c r  
other Information about the con- Td, „  . A’ ,, . . .  _
tent* were on th* wooden crates. ..J"™ British, Royal A lrlForce la
And th* cratea were left back lkel>', 1,e ,h<‘ flrat witt^pperat- told them to prepare a speech
in th# Slate* inK fighter planes which fly fast-1 for him with an important mee-

The stuff was uselese when it e! ,han sound' The' I,lan<-* *r# sage. This waa duly done, and 
arrived in Korea. But It didn't i’ ,a,nn<‘d to ha' ”  8 «P«-»«» ot 800 the text waa duly printed for
U k * long to get this straightened " ’ .'! ' * r , “ nd lh,e pdot"  wiU P1®“  dlatrlbutlon-
©ut. And from now on they're 1 “ V? t,own in, th* no>e When th« secretary got up to
going to package some of the ITh,s elilT|!',ate* a coo,tP,t and1 make hie speech, however, he 
stockpiled Item» for air shipment. f.a" opy wb|ch break« the stream- , a(di <'Now it is fitting end prop-
D RAFT BOARDS REBEL lining. And, it 1» supposed to le »- ier (or m,  t0 g0 back and teU

Selective Service is having Its ,h* hlBrkin8 ° « t  etttct of my *taff that I  delivered this 
troubles with "run-awey" local *ums an<* dives. Rate of climb speech. I  must do that. But, -  -  -  _  .
draft boards over the question of I® *,|PPOKed 10 be 40.000 feet In perhaps I  can deliver It to Ben •  thing is tight or wrong. So, toe
drafting married men. One Texas lour mlnule» Fairless (U. S. Steel president) J  this reason, I  aik cancer research

and if you will not let It b«A eodetie# to carefully Investigate

him and listen to his personal in
structions in Chicago.. -The can
cer research society people are 
putting on e rigorous campaign 
here over th* radio soliciting 
funds for their society In an ef
fort to overcome the influence 
you have aroused in your article*. 
You need to be complimented for 
your bravery in fulfilling a duty 
in letting God’s people know ot 
such a thing. I've had consider
able experience with the Ameri
can Medical Association..-be
cause of my success with the rem
edy...and even fear as to what 
they might try to do to you.”

Now, to begin with, I ’m not a 
particularly brave man. I  scare 
as easily as the next fellow. I  just 
felt that getting out some good 
news about Dr. Koch might do 
sick people some good and give 
them a little hope, for which duty 
neither Dr. Koch nor myself claim 
any credit. Men are merely In
struments In the hands of the 
creative God, as clay in the hand* 
of a potter, and if there1!  any 
glory or credit attached to a 
man's doing hi* duty, it belong! 
to God. Humility Is a hard thing 
to remember when people begin 
to praise you. I t ’s likewise with 
political writing or other work 1a 
behalf of the nation. God appoint* 
meek and mild Johns and Isaiahs 
for certain tasks and Peters and 
Jeremiahs for other!—men with 
dynamite in their souls. It  was 
headstrong, fiery Peter who 
whacked off the high priest’s ser
vants ear and th* gentle Jesus who 
healed It, just as Jonah, In cold 
fury, disdainfully waited to see 
the Nloevttes destroyed while 
Jeremiah actually cried as he 
warned th* people of the terrible 
spiritual state to which they had 
declined, and Its consequences. So 
it it in any good work mea un
dertake today. Men of varying 
temperaments are delegated to do 
various type# of work.

Now, Just why any cancer re
search society should campaign 
to raise funds in any effort to 
"overcome" any interest I  hav# 
»roused In Dr. Koch is not dear 
to me. After all, Isn’t our objec
tive th* same—to help people get 
rid of cancer (and other «lia
ises) ? I ’ve laid my cards on the 

table, presented my proof and de
manded a square deal for a phy
sician who has already discovered 
a cure for cancer and many other 
plagues of th* human race. It 
seems to me that. In view of 
facts I ’ve offered, cancer re
search societies might well offer 
to cooperate and, if Dr. Koch has 
presented to the world a new cur
ative science, help him develop 
It and devote more research to the 
problem. The idea ls to help peo
ple recover from illness, not to 
compete over who receives credit 
for It or the amount of money 
taken In. I  do not believe that any 
right-minded person would play 
politics with human misery or 
gamble with lives tor the sake of 
either prestige or financial gain. 
In this spirit there Is no deelr* to 
get Into a scrap with cancer re
search societies or compel# with 
them but rather to seek their 
cooperation In unveiling to th* 
world th* birth of a science and 
to eeek recognition for th* work 
of Dr. William Frederick Koch. I  
ask such societies to do on* thing 
—investigate, thoroughly and im
partially. Don't juet take the 
American Medical Association'# 
word for I t  Any Mg monopolist!# 
union obviously has professional, 
financial and political axes to 
grind. We're not Interested la 
that. W* are interested In curing 
disease. A. M. A. leaders tried to 
run Sister Kenny out of th# coun
try. They bucked the discoverer 
of penicillin for 30 year» until th* 
war forced its us*. Their general 
tendency seems to always be to 
hold back anything of a progres
sive nature aa long aa they can, 
or until they can scheme aome 
way to capitalize and get a union 
monopoly on It. Unfortunately, 
many doctors are no more Inde
pendent than people la other 
walks of life and ere content to 
'go along" regardless of whether

One Thing Mars Otherwise Pretty Picture

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By BAT TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — National Dem

ocratic politicos' unspoken but un
derlying worry as Nov. 7 approach
es la that tha two-war veterans' 

vote w i l l  go 
AWOL on election 
day. Such a de
fection c o u l d

sides his MacArthur visitation, 
which smacks of Franklin D. 
R o o s e v  *  1 t’s 1940 ‘ ‘Inspection 
trips,”  he will pay a precam
paign trlbuta to past and present 
fighting forces. Including t h e  
Marines.

NEGLECTED — Alben W. Bark
ley now appreciates how Harry 

provide the mar- 3. Truman felt when he was 
gin of Democrat- F. D. R .’e neglected understudy 
lc defeat in many from January to April of 1948. 
key congression- President Roosevelt saw Mr. 
al contests, for Truman only twice during that
t h e  Roosevelt- 
Truman p a r t y  

’ has enjoyed an 
edge with this group sine» 1940.

Two front-page episodes high 
light this headquarters concern. 
The first waa President Truman’s 
sudden, surprise decision to travel 
16,000 miles for only a few hours’ 
conference with General Douglas 
A. MacArthur. On tha Republican 
front, there waa Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey’s unofficial nomination 
of General "Ik e ”  Elsenhower aa 
a possible GOP presidential can
didate in 1952, and tha letter’s 
failure to doclino the honor forth
rightly.

Granting that there ls no such 
thing as a labor or veterans' or 
any other solid sort o f voting 
bloo, top strategists cannot af
ford to forget that there are 
approximately 15,000,000-plua men 
and woman deeply interested in 
military matters, past and pres
ent, because of their previous 
service with th* colora.

RAP — Not since Herbert Hoo
ver’s eviction of the " b o n u s  
army" from the Capital almost 
twenty years ago has any ad
ministration suRered so m a n y  
raps from “ the old soldiers" as 
former artilleryman Harry 8. 
Truman's.

Both tha American Legion and 
th* Veterans of Foreign Wars 
have condemned the T r u m a n -  
Acheson foreign policy at their 
national conventions, aa well aa 
the pre-Korean weakening of tha 
defense establishment. Friends of 
Louis A. Johnson in both or
ganizations are sore that he was 
forced to t a k e  a "presidential 
rap,”  while Dean Achason waa 
retained.

Had It not been for yeoman 
work by administration agents at 
both sessions, the formal indict
ment of the Truman - Acheson 
postwar record would have been 
even more sever*. Floor senti
ment was far more critical than 
tha views of the officiale on th* 
resolutions committees.

period, with the result that the 
latter was utterly ignorant of
domestic or world problems and 
conditions when he entered the 
Whit* House. Hia relative indif
ference to members of the Hyde 
Park family derives from this

Mr. Barkley tells friends that
ha has never been consulted on 
a single major move by Presi
dent Truman. He read of th*
Whit* House decision to inter
vene In Korea in tha news
papers. He was not notified in 
advance of th* Johnson-Marshall 
shift. He does not know where
Mr. Truman plans to go, if and 
when MacArthur conquers a 11 
Korea for the United Nations.

TROUPER — Tha “ veep’s”  plight 
will be aven worse in the next 
few critical weeks.

Truman-Boyle political strate
gy requires him, a septuagenari
an, to make a back - breaking, 
political tour through eighteen 
states In order to reelect a Dem
ocratic Congress. He w i l l  be 
completely out of touch with the 
Whit* House, th* State Depart
ment and the Pentagon, although, 
like Mr. Truman in April of 
1945, he stands only a heart-beat 
from the responsibilities of the 
presidency.

At a time when he should be 
at the elbow of President Tru
man, Secretary Acheson and Na
tional Defense Secretary M i r  

he trill be making one- 
night stands far from the Capitol 
as a  vote-getting trouper.

A* the most faithful Democrat
l  Capitol Hill, he utters no 

complaint. But hls friends and 
family do not relish hls role of 
political panhandler for a group 
that may deny him renomina
tion in 1952.

Hie Nation's Press

board announced that it was jo- POWER BEHIND THRONE 
Ing to Ignore the ban on drafting! Word at the Pentagon is that 
married men handed down from [ Assistant Secretary of Defense 
national headquarters, and send j Robert Ixivett is really running 
husbands to the Army regardless. I the show. General Marshall is 

The rule which ia being ap- only cutting himself in on the 
plied In auch case« i« thl*: I f a very top policy matter*. He ar-
man 1« married at the time he j rives at hi« office late tn the
tijfo out hi« questionnaire and morning and leaves about 4:30 
ia ordered in the Army anyway, j in the afternoon. The general sees 
he can get a court order to « ta y ; few visitor» and devotes moet of 
out. I f  a man get* married after his time to conference# with on- ir,g » Bond drive, 
he fills out hia questionnaire, It I ly the Chiefs of Staff and the bi8- 
la up to the draft board whether service secretaries. He devotes a P I^ ITE  D ILE I'M A  
or not he la reclassified. He can lot of his time to affaire of the L ie  ou a on: . »  for military
• ppeal to th# board If he is put Red Cross, which he still heads, aircraft which the plane mamF
™ b“ t that ls as far aa ! It ls sttll the belief of most acturers have been receiving ever
he c m  go. And a lot of boards s Insiders that General Marshall since Korea have come at a time

known that I  did not deliver It 
otherwise and tf you will never 
tell anybody that I  did not de
liver this speech, I  would just 
like to talk to you a few mo
ments. Is that agreeable?”

It drew applause, so th* sec
retary went on to make hls Bret 
off-the-cuff speech. In which he 
got in_a good plug for the Sav- 

It went over

ortng the fact that a man 
ha# been married after being 
ano»  classified 
M IN U TE R  MESTA 

The story ia that Perl* Mesta m  
I* net going to throw one party Cross 
sridle^ehe is ia Washington for Thu

will bow out at the end of tha 
year, when he will reach TO. Lo
vett will then take over as De
fense Secretary, and Marshall win 
continue as head of the Red

This la all right with m o s t
|n «pif© of H|f

when they have a record backlog 
of orders from airlines for civil
ian transport planee. Douglas has 
a backlog at $44,500.000; Lock- 
head $54,000,000, and Martin $40. 
*00,00». Tough problem le decid« 
to whether the airlines got pkmoo 
before MM m ilitar«, ___

the Dr. Keek side of the argu
ment and not merely take the 
A.M.A'* sanction. I  ask truly In
dependent doctore. more interest
ed ia healing than In medical poli
tics, to do likewise. At that. It 
took 30 year* to get organised 
median* to admit that Dr. Pas
teur wasn't a quack!

After all, life in this world to 
merely a short pilgrimage. It  
aV' "'1 h  n  fS p—* ': '» ,
Or J r n  —- -f*;». \ :-y not v. w i  
together to that end?

t t ;

M ARTYR —  The political cash
iering ot former Secretary John
son has boomeranged hi a strange 
manner.

Aa fair-minded veterans' lead
ers aee It, the West Virginian 
was forced to walk a partisan 
plank only because he was not 
given sufficient money or men 
under th* Truman economy pro
gram to carry out Mr. Acheson'# 
expansive and generous foreign 
policies. Our Korean succe 
coming ao eoon after the John
son purge, have mad* him a 
minor martyr.

Another peculiar aspect of the 
Johnson dismissal now puzzles 
the veterans. General MacArthur 
was preparing hls Inchon land
ings at the very time that tha 
West Virginian waa asked to quit, 
after our Korean commander had 
persuaded a reluctant Chiefs of 
Staff that they would result in 
a brilliant and successful coup.

In view of tha juxtaposition of 
these two incidents, military cir
cles wonder why the f o r m e r  
secretary waa not allowed to stay 
on until the rout of the North 
Koreans had restored hie prestige.

DISC RUNTLEMENT — W o r l d  
War I  “ doughboys”  have specific 
gripes.

WHOSE VICTORY?
(The Chicago Dally Tritaoe)
Th* British were in no great 

hurry to accept the Invitation to 
send soldiers to th* Korean war; 
it had been going on for two 
months before a few battalions of 
regulars from Hong Kong showed 
up. They didn’t appear until the 
United States had poured some
thing Ilka 190,000 troops into Pu
san and all danger of being driven 
off the peninsula was removed.

But the British haven't been 
slow to accept Mr. Acheson's in
vitation to the United Nations to 
tall us what to do ia Korea. This 
Invitation was delivered in answer 
to o reporter’s question ot Mr. 
Acheson’s press conference on Aug. 
30. The British delegation is now 
circulating a “working paper”  of
fering, at least by Implication, the 
answer to such questions as "Shall 
the United States army pursue the 
North Koreans beyond the 38th 
parallel?”  and "Shall the United 
States employ force to unite Korea 
to the Manchurian border?1

Surely, this th* most fantastic 
development of Mr. Truman's fan
tastic diplomacy. He first let Mr. 
Acheson announce that we weren't 
going to defend Korea and proved 
that he meant It by withdrawing 
our garrison and leaving the South 
Koreans with nothing more than 
small arms to defend themselves. 
Then, when the Communist accept
ed what amounted to an invitation 
to attack, he suddenly reversed 
himself and ordered Gen. Mac
Arthur to improvise a defense.

Now that the war is being won, 
Mr. Truman and Mr. Acheson 
have no more idea than they had 
before of what they meant to do 
with a victory if  they get it. It 
has cost more than 14,000 Amer
ican casualties thus far, but the 
great brains in Washington still 
don't know whether Gen. Mac
Arthur should be halted at the 38th 
parallel and still don't know how 
Korea should be organized, once 
th* fighting stops.

You can’t blame the British for 
offering their proposals, for sug
gestions were invited from any
body and everybody, whether they 
contributed nearly nothing, like 
the British, or literally nothing 
like almost all the rest of our al
leged allies. But you can blame 
Truman and Acheson for allowing 
this absurd situation to develop.

Here is a war which America 
is pouring out its blood and its 
billions; and those who ordered 
these sacrifices—and, incidentally, 
did so in violation of the Constitu
tion which says that only congress 
may declare war—are so desperate 
for an answer to the question of 
what the war is being fought for, 
that they hav* invited all and sun
dry to tell them the answers.

We do not say that the ques
tions are or ever were easy to an
swer. We can be sure that we 
don't want any part of Korea; w* 
can be sure that a winter war in 
mountainous sub-Arctic northern 
Korea will bo a bitter «me oven 
if there are only guerrillas to 
fight; we can be sure, also, that 
If we stop at the 38th parallel, w* 
■hall only invite a repetition ot the 
present conflict some time in the 
future« but we must expect that If 
we cross the 38th parallel, push 
on to the Manchurian border, and 
reorganize Korea as a tingle coun
try, we shall risk trouble with the 
Chinese and th* Russians and may
be with some of the Koreans as 
well.

Whet we do tay ls that, as there 
are grave risks to be taken, and 
that as thee* risks w i l l  not be 
shared any any reel sense by any 
of our supposed allies, the decision 
Is ours to make and only ours.

I t  ls idle to pretend, as many 
self-deluded people are doing, that 
the principle of collective security 
is at work in Korea. I t  isn’t. This 
la an American war, fought by 
men In American uniform under 
an American general. O n l y  the 
American people have the moral 
right to tay how this war shall be 
conducted and on what terms it 
«hall be ended.

T h e  D o c to r
S ays

but which

. C o a r t i  you
of hto* don® *». • » " *  »  Unternof hia general economy drive. ^  ^  a ^

The Low Down
from Hickory Grovo
The Big Chief of the censui 

wee here at Hickory recent-like.
He was touring the nation — 
having a nice time too, I  reckon.
Th# weather was nice. And what 
do you suppose he told us. Told 
us that the census shows that 
"people are moving from the cit
ies and crowded spots to th e  
country.”  Yep, that is what the
man said. Juet as though every-;-------- — --------------------------------
body -  man or woman -  hadn't! Let #11 thing* be done decent 
known same, and for years. |y and In order.—I  Cor. 14:40. trip.

Now folks I  am commentin’ on 
this little newsy Item so you can 
kinds guess what-we are getting 
for our tax money. It is a fair 
sample. A  sample of the un- 
needed thing« we are paying for
— thousands It has cost to be 
told that folks prefer the oountry 
to the city. Oh me!

There are on* million persona 
on Sambo’s payroll doing even 
also more harmful things than 
thia census man and hia sashay
ing up and down and acroas the 
land. It la time for a rising up
— little people, big people, mid
dle else people. The Govt, ia far 
and away too big, too expensive, 
too busy carrying on unneeded 
end harmful project* of a 100 
kind* —  including Socialism in 
many garbs.

For study by literary clubs 
and hungry lunch clubs, far and 
wide, here is a plaee to uncover

Acute bronchitis is as nines* 
usually accompanied by
coughing and fever, 
does not last very | 
long. I t  n s  lead, | 
however, t o  
chronic or loo 
lasting condition I 
which is a v a n !  
more distressing I 
and i s b j e e t ]  
to complications. J 
Both th* acute I 
end chronic Untie '  
of bronchitis get their names from 
the bronchi which are the tubes 
carrying air into the hugs.

Bronchitis, as the name iodi- 
cat*«, la caused by an inf lamina
tion of the lining of these passage
ways. The inflammation may, be 
caused by germs, by dust, by chem
icals in the air or from anything 
else which can be inhaled and 

|̂/ which will irritate the delicate 
lining of the bronchi. Consequently, 
bronchitis can follow an ordinary 
cold, a sinus Infection, whooping 
cough, mease Is, or any other germ, 
or virus infection.

Acute bronchitis usually starts 
rather suddenly with sever* 
coughing, often some pain In thha 
chest, and fever of around 100 or 
101 degrees. As a rule, there is 
not much mucus brought up at 
first. Later the mucus may in
crease and sometimes them is a lot 
of it. The treatment of acute 
bronchitis Is much Ilk* that at any 
other acute Infection. The patient 
must be confined to bed In a room 
which is kept an an even tempera
ture, and with plenty of moisture 
In the air. Fluids should be taken 
In large quantities, and the diet 
must be sufficient and easy to 
digest. Sometime* steam lnhala- 
tors which certain medicine* hav* 
been added am helpful, particular 
in relieving th* cough. The sulfa 
drugs or on* of tb* antibiotic* 
(penicillin, etc.) may bo used at 
the discretion of th* physician 
in charge.

Th* prompt and successful treat
ment of acute bronchitis Is impor
tant not only for th* relief of that 
condition, but also in the preven
tion of chronic bronchitis which 
is much more difficult to cum. In 
chronic bronchitis It is necessary 
to go to great lengths to find 
what it keeping th* condition 
going. For example, th* sinus** 
must be studied, and it may be 
necessary to make complete al
lergy tests to find out if an allergy 
ls partly responsible. Sometime* 
even thee* studio* fall, sad th* 
bronchitis goes on and on with 
with increasing discomfort to tha 
patient. It should not bo allowed 
to continue, however. If them D 
any way of preventing it.
OTHER COMPLICATIONS 

A long continued bronchiti* may 
Itself lead to another complication 
called bronchiectasis In which the 
tiny air pockets In th* lungs be
come permanently dilated or 
enlarged.

In trying to stop a chronlo 
bronchitis before it become* per
manent, on* may hav* to consider 
a change of climate. TW# la a 
most difficult problem to «K id *  
because It is not easy for most 
people Just to pick up all their 
affaire and move somewhere also.

Also no one can guarantee that 
a particular change of climate will 
be certain to do good. Therefore,
If this change teems necessary, It 
is safer for th# victim of chronic 
bronchitis to try to choose os 
carefully as possible th# moet 
likely climate, and then to try It 
for several months before making 
th* change permanent

•  B a r b s
By HAL COCHRAN 

A tiresome person: one who to 
trying to be Interesting instead
of interested.

The distance around th# equator 
ls said to have shrunk over on* 
and one-half miles In th* past 
100 years. Better plan some other

Whatever of true glory 
been won by any nation of th* 
earth; whatever great advance has 
been made by any nation in that 
which coaatitutoa a  k ~  ‘ 
tlM civilisation, has been always 
at tha coot of sacrifice; has 
the price marked upon 1 
(ted s  inventory o f aatkmal | 

____________

has reduced the number of bed* 
for non-«« rvtc «-connected 
With Korean casualties making 
demands on apace, “ old soldiers 
now beyond middle age find tt 
Impossible to obtain free treat
ment — a  perquisite they have 
com* to regard as a  right.

O l’a are even more dissatisfied. 
Under the administration's draft 
program, many will be 
ed back to service, oven though 
they hav* dspondonts. good jobs 
rztd a  chance to ropa'r th e  
-'*$¿7*0 which World War n  
mad* in their career*. Naturally, 
they hold Washington's 'misman
agement”  o f foreign and defense 
problems responsible tor measini 
up their lives twice in a  decade 

Mr. Trunks* ia « " g s — > at 
this dlagrunUeenent through rw 

rone his poHtieo - military 
M a j o r  Oeooral Horry

— talk right out —  ton t h *  
citizen«.

Youra with th* kmr down,
JO SERRA

Stage Star
Answ or to  Pro vi ou t P in z i«

HORIZONTAL 8 New Guinea
1,6 Depicted 

stage star 
11 Flower
13 Bullfighter
14 Anger
15 Salient angli 
17 Babylonian

moon-god 
I t  Musical note 
19 Painters .
11 Electrical unit16 
22 Registered measure*

port
4 Hebrew «lefty
5 Approach
6 Multitude
7 Area measure 
6 Affirmative
9 Indian

10 Male chikfcen 
12 Skill
11 It is (contr.)

MOPSY Gisdyt Porker
joe »ero M town m  so* mt 
eeaufOva. tmtorn comolsskm .

nurse (ah.)
23 Toward 
25 Bridge 
27 Weapons
30 Possess
31 Flesh food
32 Soviet city
33 Hand stone for 

grinding maize
34 Dialect of 

Sanskrit
35 Town in T oxm
36 “Coyote 

State" (ab.)
37 Rupee* (tb .) 
33 Symbol for

erbium 
40 She is a 

well-known

19 Clast of 
segmented 
worms 

30 Stutters 
33 Involves 
MMountaia 

nympho

25 Store
26 State in 

Brazil
28 American

educator

42 Attempt
43 French island
44 Greek letter
45 Dispatched , 
40 Utah

29 Greek portico 47 Withered
38 Sea eagles 49 Summer (Fr.)
39 Underground 51 Female Htoop 

plant pert 53 Port of “be"
41 Vehicle* 55 Be quiot!

40 Bono 
48 Fish eggs
50 Rugged 

mountain spur
51 Before
52 Public offlet 
54 Reply
56 Plant porta
57 Subject

1 Accost 
IBook o f tb*

t
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ihamrock Station Agent Feels 
Vacation Due After 50 Years Hon
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SAME SIZE —  Young Tony 
Tillett finds this 31-pound dol- 

iin mighty tough to lift. The 
one was taken in the Gulf

3»

ÉL9

iCARRAHH!__Miami halfback
¡M ike Vacchio hurdles an imag- 
I inary tackier during practice at 
‘ Coral Gables, Fla.

By GEORGE B l KRIS 
News Correspondent

SHAMROCK — (Special!’ —
F. E. Stevens retired as station 
agent for the Rock Island railway) 
last week, after 33 years at 
Shamrock and over a half 
century as a railroad man.

This weekend he piloted his1 
private plane to Tempe, Ariz., | 
where he and Mrs. Stevens w ill' 
spend; the winter.

Boni at Eagle MiUs. Vinton 
County, O., Stevens was the only I 
son in his family, but he had' 
two sisters.

He walked two miles to a coun-1 
try school as a boy, later finish-) 
ipg high school at Hamden, O. j 
He went immediately into rail-; 
reading.

Stevens served as an employee; 
of the Union Pacific at F o r t ;
Morgan and Sterling, both in j 
Colorado, then joined the St. j 
Louis, Iron Mountain and South- 
ern at Guion, Ark.

Stevens came to the Panhandle; 
from Arkansas in 1906. worked) 
for a few months for the Santa;
Fe at Pampa, and in January,)
1907, went to Higgins and then) 
to Amarillo.

He was an agent for the Rock 
Island at Texola and Erick before 
coming to Shamrock in 1917.

When he arrived in Shamrock.) 
water was hauled in in tankcarsj 
from McLean, and he used to g e t ; 
a fire hose and fill his cistern; 
from the tank cars and thus avoid1 
haulmg water, a laborious job. SHAMROCK -  (Special) -

Stevens says he will do nothing shamrock legionnaires will be 
but fly and fish in his Arizona llost to the Eighteenth District 
retreat this winter. He^ thinks a convention of the American Legion 

"  Nov. 11-12. Sessions will be held
at the Legion Home here.

Extensive plans have been made 
for the conference, which opens 
with the 40 Et 8 in charge of 
a giant parade Saturday after
noon. Nov. 11. The Armistice Day 
parade will contain many floats, 
feature a number of high school 
bands and have at least one army 
band, W. H. Dial, local command
er. states.

The Air Force has promised a

; .
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i
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Nothing Funny About Money, 
Unless You Try to Save It

By JACK COATS
There is nothing funny

money, or is there? 
There is nothing funny

¡ w e l l  be saying. “ Furthermore,
about " ’hat has this got to do with 

my making my money work for
about )

__ „  Maybe on the other hand you
easy to get rid of’  There are already see the connection. It is
countless Americans, however, who P°*n‘  number one in any approach

anything so hard to get or so

to the problem. One way to put 
it is the fact that investment is 
just one part of managing your 
overall finances.

Your program or method of sav
ing money is a part of your

K&SÉ
m i l

m M  i
ü ¡

SUPPLEMENTARY STORAGE—The record mllo harvest this year will not want for storage space, at Irust within the vicinity of 
Klngsmlll. These tanks, which were brought from the dismantled llanclger plant east of Pnuipa will boost the storage capacity to ap
proximately too,too bushels. The tanks were hauled, lot act, from Pampa to KingsmUl by the l-r* Krels Trucking Company, Shelly tow u. 
(News Photo and Engraving) ___________ __________________

Shamrock Legion 
Host for Meeting 
Of 18th District

vacation is due after 52 years.

^ ^ ^ ¡ L e f o r s  Students 
Present Play for 
Parent-Teachers

m Í flight of planes along the parade
1 route.

LEFOR8 — (Special) — Stu
dents of the first, second and 
third grades of Lefors Independ
ent Schools presented a Hallow
een play at the Oct. 19 meeting 
of the Parent-Teacher Assn, 
the high school auditorium.

The play was directed by Mrs. I Welcome will be given by M ay 
L. W. Natilo. Mra. L. H. Berry- or j aclc Montgomery, Shamrock, 
man and Miss Ardeile Briggs. .,nd the response by Walter Pen- 
About 90 children took part on dlelon, zone rommander. Stratford, 
the program. . . .  I District Judge Lewis Goodrich.

Principal characters of the play. wl„  introduce guest,. while Bill 
*****°weeJ} Nl£M - were Margie McGraw, Austin, past deputy com- 

Nichols, Big Pumpkin ; P a t s y  mander for Texas, will talk on 
O'Neal, Medium Pumpkin; Sharon membership
Hines Little Pumpkin; J e r r y  There will be memorial serv- 
Carpenter. Scarecrow and John ■ ,rea 8unday morning, with the 

, a. . .. ¡district chaplain. Rev. Lester D.
Featured in the play were the : co e hn n . Brown wood, in charge, 

trick or treat children, t h e ;  Dial, commander of the de
pumpkin dance, scareerow chorus 18haio.(>or(ce Post 88 here, expects 
and witches chorus. The first ! several thousand tor the conven- 
grade students sang introductory tjon
songs to the play, accompanied j ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by Mrs. Harold Tumbo at the . . . .  ,
pi“» o j Wheeler County

Mrs. R, H. Barron, president, .  t  '  _
conducted a business session dur- ImmUniZOtlOn Of 
mg which a report was made on (
the current membership drive. ScllOOlS Complete

Uncle Joe Accompanies GIs 
On Drive to KoRed Capital

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
More than 1100 students h a v e  
taken part in the county • wide 
immunization program, according 
to W. R. Ritter, county sanitarian. 

' Schools served in the program 
I include Mobeetie. Allison, Wheel
er, Briscoe. Kelton, Lela, Bethel 

' and Shamrock.
By DON WHITEHEAD 1 view of this enthusiasm by the Immunizations were given for 

ON THE ROAD TO PYONG- enemy. ¡typhoid and diphtheria and vac-
YANQ — (/Pi — Joe Stalin rode) “ They act like politicians." he cinations for smallpox d u r i n g
by proxy with the American cot-j snarled. “ If you can’t whip ’em 
umn driving on Pyongyang but,— join ’em.”
the pipe-smoking dictator of Red) -------
Russia drew only jeers along the Two Sherman tanks wheeled 
way. | from the road and turned their

Stalin’s likeness moved a 1 o n g f?uns on »  village across the vai- 
the dusty road northward as a j ‘ey- The K"n* thundered and ex
lifesized poster nailed to a truck.! plosions splashed in the village.

-W e want Uncle Joe to he with * nd th*n mor,e white clad figures 
ua when we go into Pyongyang.' :b f*an « ‘ reaming out in surrender, 
a grimy doughboy yelled jubi- There were some women and

I children among them. But most
¡of them were North K o r e a n  . . ..

-------  _ troops racing to give themselves "im lnology training at Austin
Out of the hills and across the' _ KZ th 1 according to police officials. The

valley near Hukkyo the white UPAn'd ™  „T  them carried a men' Pat PaUer* °n' D L Dav 
clad figures came in drover A ,.ru(1, i y prlnted ai(fn -Thank You. a b d ;®h,r' *y “ a T c  a m o 
few houri or a few days before united Nations" ¡annual police school at C a m p

September and a part of October, 
The program was under the direc
tion of the Texas Health Depart
ment and had the support and 
assistance of Wheeler C o u n t y  
medical doctors.

Police Officers 
Complete Course

Local officers have returned 
from an intensive five days of

Kellerville Pastor 
Speaker for P-TA

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — going to do with it

let themselves drift into money 
habits that are ludicrous. They 
will work forty hours a week, 
fifty weeks a year for a whole 
lifetime to make money and yet 
they resent taking a couple hours! _  
now and then to work seriously entire way of life. Like every oth- 
at the problem of using their er part of your life. It will ra. 
money wisely. fleet your ambition, your vision

But the funnv part about and your thrift, 
money is the fact that the! But to get back to earth—“ Who 
average working man can invest J •,a ',‘  ‘  wanted to invest? What 
his 
Sev«
general opinion of the public 
think that only the rich man what h* can to prepare for the 
could afford to invest Hut. with|,utur®- Investment implies doing 
the outgoing of the Stutz Bear-j something today for some future 
cat, people's ideas hgve -hanged i>®n*‘ i‘  or profit, and that is 
about money. Any average man We want to do.
can learn to make his money do “ Where am I today? Where was 
more for him than he ever dream-1 * ' .  years ago? Where will I  
ed of. and the hobby is becom->b® ,en y «a' "  ,rom " ow7"  Ar« n ‘  
ing just as popular as Canasta. ' ,h®Y questions we all ask at one 

A man has to work mightvi*'me or soother? The man who 
hard — you h a v e  to work ,lo®s something about these ques- 
mighty hard — to earn money. >>ons, is the man that gets ahead 
It is your money. What are you in "Y e  olde Atomic Age of ours.

erage working man can invest Balu 1 wameu 10 invest.- 
s savings to do work for him. do voit nieun by investment pro
verai years ago, tt was the * 1*™ * "
neral opinion of the public to1 w *u. everyone wants to s a v e

Planned investments are t h a
Rev. H. Bishop Price, pastor of You would like a new car, the waY* to K®‘  «head No, you 
the Kellerville Baptist Church 'house ought to be r e p a i n t e d .  I t have to be a millionaire, 
was guest speaker at the local something must be put aside for ' ou do"  ‘  *ve"  have to be rlcn, 

.Parent-Teacher Assn, meeting.¡the bill collector, the c h i l d r e n  8* some people put it. All you 
! He spoke on the relation of home must be educated, and then there) ¡'®*d 18 lhe U,'S® 8®‘  ahead.
j and school. ¡When a 

menls.
man thinks of invest- 

securities,are bills, bills, and more bills. . . . . . . .
A olav entitled «Riik- r o e . to1 "You haven't told me any-|menls- he thinks of A piav entitled Billy Goes to _ ___T ___ ,. ,..........  mieht and they are judged by growth,

' income and safety. Growth is atlie Sky." was presented by chil- ¡“ ling I  don't know

' McLean Seniors
I pre

I dren of the first and aecond
11 grades, under the direct!’ 1 

Mrs. A. V. Jones.
Refreshments were served fol-1 £  n

I lowing group singing led by Verl i p O n S O T  r  r O Q r C U T I

MoLEAN — (Special) — The sen-

Former Resident in 
Collingsworth Dies

j SAMNOrtWOOD — (Special)— ¡program will be held 
I Friends in Collingsworth County) municipal building.
have been notified of the death; Pl.oceeds wln KO toward’ votes 
of Mrs. Lillian Rowlett, Winters,!, 1 K°. d ,
a former resident of this nreH f«r  Wanetca Hupp, senior Harvest

¡She is survivied by two daugh- rH,,d,da" -’ . ‘ ccord,,n*  to
ters and one .son , Mrs. Logan Cummings and Tom-

Mrs. Rowlett was employed for my H" lsey’ s|*°ns,' r" ’
several years by the City State! ‘ ‘ robats are coached by Dory 

¡Bank in Wellington. After leav-)DeUon- Amarillo, formerly a pro- 
ing Collingsworth County, s h e ! fessional wrestler and athlete, 
went to Ising Beach, Calif., then' The seniors have announced 
to Austin ami finally to Winters; they will serve a public Thanks

necessary item to consider in in
vesting, as you want a perma- 
nant place in the company or 
corporation you invest in. Y o u  
don't want the organization to go 
broke before you get started.

for class of McLean High School! Income is a necessary corn - 
will sponsor an acrobatic program j P°nent, but quality of invest-
at 8 p.m. today, presented by the | inentii are not judged by high or
Maverick Club of Amarillo. The l°w income. It is too hard to set 

in t h e l,n exact scale oi profit or in
come. Ail you want is a fair

P A R A D E  H I G H L I G H T  — \  floral “ Puss iii Bools" 
drawn by a traitor amuses spectators as products of the Uutrli 
tlower center of Aalsmeer are exhibited in an Amsterdam parade.

return on your money.
Safety can be chattered by past 

performances.
There are three kind* of *e- 

rurities; Common stock, preferred 
stock and bonds.

These three kinds o f aecur- 
ities are designed to make money 
work for you. Anyone can make 
detailed plans for his future, and

where she made her home.
any man ran make his Income, 

giving dinner at the Lions Hall large or small, do more for him.
Nov. 22.

Mustard has been known 
man since earliest times.

to
Read The News Classified Ada

A man who has & small saving
| of S.VK) can invest it in bonds, 
¡and make it pay those bills and 
paint that house in a process Of 

¡a few years. Good investing can 
Intake that money for your future 
in a surprisingly short time. After 

1 alternate investment in stocks 
¡and bonds over a period of five 
¡years, the original $500 s h o u l d  

By HAL BOYLE I Word of the runaway tank had * " ,w ‘ ° " 'a l‘l ‘ b® $2.000 bracket
I WITH U. S. FIRST CAVALRY ,>e<‘n messaged hack to headquar- . “  *s no‘  ba,d ,0 ,do’ and , “  
DIVISION, Korea — (/P) —  Hear ‘®™- An air and surface search!'* n,,‘  ab0lhei. *’ cw ld®a> tb b® 
now the tale of an American was immediately organized. jioiisidored and forgotten about.

¡tank that floated out to sea — j “ After all, leaving out th e  
| and floated back again! ¡question of the men, a tank is!

U.S. Tank Gets Wanderlust, 
And Bobs Right Out to Sea

The truant tank went away for worth $200,000," said West bin g. | 
a day while it was being ferried ' "Quote and the Army doesn't like ,h_
across the Yesong River n e a r . t o  have them go drifitng off ____________________ _

S T U D Y  OF  A S T A R  —  Italian film star Isa Miranda 
poses beside a bust of herself fashioned hy sculptor Ferruccio 

Vecthi in Rome and called by him “The Sensitive.”

they had been manning guns
against the United N a t i o n s
troops. But now they had had ( :™ "d Nm.on^'t'roon.^ ^  £ ' th tha program'

The army has entered the ap- “  ‘ JThey came waving white and , country of North Kor(,a And
crudely made flags of the South. (h# trees are heavy with (rui,
Korean Republic. And they shout- __ jujcy app|es with crisp meat, 
ed “ Banzai. But no longer was I whenever a convoy stopped.

^ cr. y . „  ‘  was th* cry j soldiers raced into orchards and
01 tne defeated. I came back carrying helmets piled

And as these North Korean sol- with apples. And they w e r e  
dters ran to surrender they clap- 1 bombarded with apples by civil- 
ped their hands above their heads j ¡ans trying (o show their good 
to applaud the American army. will to Americana and British 

But Brig. Gen. Frank A. Allen and Australians, 
ot  Cleveland, Ohio, took a cynical; “ Every time a Korean throws

i Mabrv after being selected sever- ^  ■■ •/ a l l
al weeks ago. "W e are very well CdilddldFI Youth IS

said I

They couldn’t have treated us 
better or have been better teach
ers."

Pampan Is Dierct’or 
On Ex-Student Board

W. R. McKinney, 1019 Chris
tine, has been appointed a direc
tor of a Baylor Ex-Students Assn, 
board, it was announced t h i s  
week.

He will meet with board mem-

Annapolis Nominee
CANADIAN Fred Rathjen,

Woman Complains of 
Watchful Husband

CHICAGO — UP) — Mrs. Evelyn 
Roberts, 25, has complained in 
circuit court that her husband

go drifitng
t Kaesong during the S e v e n t hj without at least looking f o r  
| Cavalry regiment’s march on the them."
¡North Korean capital of Pyong- He set out in a small artillery 
| yang. I plane and finally sighted th e
1 Engineers quickly improvised a tank, “ a little out to sea.”  Before 
ferry by putting planking across a Navy tug could arrive to re- 
six large rubber pontoon boats.; rapture it the sea decided to re- 

“ The first tank they rolled on i turn the footloose ferry itself, 
it was a 37-ton Sherman," said j It floated through the estuary 
Capt. Art Westburg of Washing-,and tip the river, still bowing its 
ton, D. C., assistant regimental, gun grandly. The entrenched Reds 
operations officer. ¡on the hanks and hills must have

"N o sooner was It on the fe rry , rubbed their eyes at this second 
than the mooring rabies snapped. 1 chance at (he strange target. 
Theie is an 18-foot tide differ- j They opened fire again even more 
ential in the river that creates happily,
an 8-lo-l0-knot current. It took I But that gave away their po- 
hold of the ferry and off it silions to some Marine fighter 
floated down stream. planes.

Besides the crew of five stir- Shortly after nightfall the titles 
prised tankmen there were sever- gently grounded the ferry about 
al chagrined engineers and about 150 feet from the point where it 
15 frightened South Korean la- had begun its brief odyssey and 
borers aboard. the hungry men aboard it ieaped I

The waterborne tank rode nia- ashore, 
jestically down to the mouth of The next morning, its holiday 
the river into the estuary and ouCover, the tank went back to work 
to sea. ; up the road to Pyongyang.

Along the way it passed a ; “ And now the engineers think | 
shorthne and several small islands our tanks ought to. carry life j 
still held by the enemy. ! preservers as standard equipment!

It is systematic, and one of the 
1 few ways left to us in this mod
em age to get ahead. Is money

question.

fteadquanen far 
'Livestock 

J h tS & rtn é  j

F R A N K L I N

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rath- 1 sP('n‘  much of his time spying! The startled Reds joyously be-jduring river crossings.

Vaccines
«ótica ana r a n f

ramwm
D R U G  S T O R E S

I on her — with the aid of gan banging away at it withjen of Canadian, has been nomi-f
nated by Rep. Ben Guill for an; ghe )o|(J Jud)?e Daniel Roberts! “ Our men weren't mueh afraid 
appointment to the U S Naval L nrr ault fol. ,Jivor,.e lh(tt h,,  of being hit themselves,”  said 
Academy at Annapolis. Rathj®n )husband, Howard, 29 a railroad Westburg, “ because they could 
l ! . ^ ? ntl , ! n ? Û , . “ .o ./ r“ i;M erk . was jealous. She said she ¡hide in the lank or .underman at Trinity University 
San Antonio.

it.

Plains Electric Co.
HOUtC A INDUSTRIAL WIRING
Llcenned A  Bonded Elect rloiatiH
R. La “ STRAW*EHRV" RATLIFF 

Owner
ffltt ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS 

PHONE 414 DAY or NIGHT

frequently naught him spying But they did worry Uufl^the rub- 
(when she went chopping or rall-lber boats might be punctured."

something in my Jeep I'm not.ber, Waco Friday ,0  help plan f t  'h .^ m a t  MONFY PAN’T RIIY ASPIRIN 1HI1T
sure wheUter Its  a hand grenade,for an alumni fund, w h ereb y ;^ , ^  three vear letterman on * JI(.ou d X c ik m s  from Ins spy PDNtT IAN I BUY ASHRIN THAI S
or apple,”  one GI said. "But so former atudenU may contribute ^  Wlldcat football resulted P> | ------------------------------------------
far its  always been an apple." annually to the university. This; __ . ... . __ .. K *

------------------------- will be the first meeting' of the^ *** <? .n*£_an Jtidge Roberts granted her a
In general, the U.S. needa to (new board of the 43 directors*0 b* n0.” ' ina‘ ed ,by Rep. Oulll 

import only special purpose oils;chosen in a recent mail ballot for aPPoln‘ rnen‘  to _«ne of the 
such as coconut, palm, castor I to all members of the alumni
and olive oils. I group.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH REVIVAL

\
a * f

L
i  -hi S  m S S Ê n  
1
k

HEAR

Rev. Roy Ford

EVANGELIST 

7:30 P. M. 

Tonight's Topic

“On the Edge of 
the Crowd”

Klngsmlll at Starkweather

service academies. Herbert Wil 
liams and Sid Baylesa both re
ceived appointments this spring, 
and Williams is now enrolled in 
the U. 8. Military Academy al 
West Point. Jimmy Howard of 
Pampa also received an appoint
ment to West Point from Rep. 
Guilt.

divorce on grounds of cruelty.

Fort Perk Dam, Montana, is 
the world's largest earth-fill dam

St. Joseph aspirin
WORIOS LARGEST SEHER AT I0<

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY 
ONLY

SEE PAGE 7 V

Read The News Claasificed Ads
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You can't believe It
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HAH ? THAT'S Y WWERE DO YOUDONTT DRINK. 

TUAT, SOCRATES ^
— rns po ison  

Mem loc* . '— i ’l l  
BRING YOU A

MAYBE TWIG ‘ MRS. GMITZBR'
SHE WAIT ABOUND» 
ANP A « K  ME TO 
PELI VER IT THEN?

KNOWS YÜU'RE A PEACE OFFICER, 
AMP KNEW HER BAO WOULD BE 
■— , GAPE IN \OUK CARE i 

HAVE A  J F 
P U N C TU R E ..]* /  
A N P  TM E I  tS 
VALVE GTEM > 
WAG O  R GOME 
B O P Y  LET THE . 
AIR OUT O F  = £ 5  
YOUR a s u 5 v  
T IR E .

HE PULLED
DOWN HlS

BV APPANGING THEM 
COPPECTLV WE CAN 
V/4TCH WOODLEYS 

- TELEVISION SET
COME ON EvEPvBOOY 

> Pu l l  u p  Ch a i r s - - -  '  
THERE'S A WONOERFUL 
------ - SHOW ON , ___

THESE MIPPOPS WILL 
■ SAVE US A COUPLE 
OF HUNDRED DOLLARS I'LL CALL * 

THE CHILDREN

j¿ú S£M

IT 'S  SO 
FASCINATING

IMAGINE THAT... 
A  BG FELLOW 
LIKE AAE STILL 
HAVING TO SIT 
IN THE CORNER

ALL RIGHT. * ,  
UTTLE DOC- . 
YOL/VE BEEN 
PUNISHEO ENOUGH

m in d  i t
N O W

TARE A LCÜK 
OUT TH IS  j 

i W NCDW .T/

YErt... AN'WHILE >OU WAS 
HUNTIN' IT. OUE ENEMY 
hAD T'ME TO p e g e o j p  , 

YOJ LL PIZOBLV 11 
a HAETA USE IT ' J  I

AHA.' m y  t r u s t y
OLD SWORD.' NOW. 
MY FT? END WE 
CAN BE ON 

\ OUR WAV.' M ,

J WELL, DON'T v . 
THINK I  CANT. A 
BUT WAIT... I 
PERHAPS WE '  

CAN OUTSMAet 
THEM... >

I  PONT SEEM ID HAL»/ V6***. 
THE FaAE WITHOUT C IV« Mfft 
EFE AWNS A TWENTY. I A COLLA» 
CAN MX) OHANflE ir fy  THRTV-FY

WEViEMFLYaOnO *-<  IVE NEVE* 
NNO A AUC REA, #wnCHfA/\ KmlCP Y8T 
WfKE DOWN ID OUA LAST ) AUK _ 
mOißMAUO PO LLA **' J  HA« i f

YOU WERE RIGHT, BO 
ITS  A POLICE C A R .. 
AND HAS STOPPED 
NEXT DOOR AT 

I MISS DUN N S.

THAT'S ALL.I GUESS. 
THE COPS SUDDENLY 
, DROVE OFF ANO .
MISS DUNN WENT 1 

v INSIDE AND 
M  SLAMMED \m. 
'A  HER DOOR. f M

AND I  LOOKED OUT 
JUST IN TIME TO SEE 
MR. GREEN CHASING 
A CHIPMUNK INTO MY . 
ATTIC . I WANT HIM J  

s ,  arr e ste d .. r  J11

W ELL1 WHAT'S 
HAPPENING .. 
WHAT DO YOU

YOU.. YOU X  MV PEAKBOVI WHEN MIMI THROWS A^ 
MEAN MIAU'S [ TAMTruM, I  PONT PARC GET THAT C IO »! 
STORY Aeourl BUT IT KK3HTVE 0UKTEP HER POWN AND 
TOUR KICKING VSMRED THE TROUPE A LONG ORDEAL CMj 
HER »AC* STAGE 7~r>> I----- 1 THE TRAIN, ^

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

" A  TW SICT WOMAN MOMvY 
PV.ANNVO,TO W W B L .T O  p ™  
COMFORT , A N O  n   ------- 1 í¿ |
c o m m an o  -  n r r  BB i L , .

NOVO ,MY SVJtVT, 
THE MOMENT 
OE WWVCH VVÄ. 
OWEAMtO -  
TOMOLO ! ,---1—

A  M AN S GREATEST TWEASÜT5Ü
H IS  C H \V .O R t^  1 r-

IT MUST'« BEEN A 
HEART ATTACK 
ANP THE OTHER < 
GUTS RAN OUT 
FORA DOCTOR/ J

TEAM! WELL,LET'S 
GET OUT OF HERE 
BEfORF THE» GET 

V  RACK A N D - .

STAND (PUFF) INHERE YOU ARE.1 
AND HIT UP TOUR (PWF) HANDS' 
-O R iU  (FUFF)LET YOU HAVE IT '

*'lt make* me positively sick to think of another war! You 
should have seen some of the weird husbands I had
_______ _ _ _  during World War II!”

T m  starting to write my letter to Santa Claus— it's a long 
one and I'm going to spend about two hours a day on it!'

OH.VESUM/ V  WHY APE WELL, VA SEE MÄM , P TATO«MOPNIN'.LAOV/
fin e s t  p tato e s I tw o se  o n  r

WEV6 l a d  IN c t h e  BOTTOM 
MANY A f  SO MUCH
Su m m e r / I  Sm a l l e r  t h a n ! 

— v w - » - » I  t h o s e  O H ^ m

J r * '

IS GOOW IN'SO FA S T TH IS  
YEAP TH A T BV  T h 6 T iM6 
WE G ET A B A S K E T F U L  KW 
DUO T h e  L A S T  OME5R i j  
IS A B O U T TWICE T H E * 3  

~^*^\SlZEOF- <h 7 
y \ . A T H 6  f i r s t /* l L

l ik e  t o  b u y  \ t h e y  
SOME PYaTOES
ONLY A OOl l AP u  

a BASI- r : ' ,W Ê&

AND vd j SELL t h e /^5 S O g
P TATOES.'ĵ s Y v o ij ALWAYS 

I rn/»w' Tue THRILLING ADVENTOC t , i l l  
B E G L A P 1 D  S F E H O A  
S TIM U LA TIN G  EVEN IN G - "N

wnw rr i------ -— '

O NE JUIW90 
s t *a w b s r r v
SOPA, 0LKSS'

COMIN’ UP, 
. CICERO '

WHO GSTS TH' SOOA? . I BRO UG H T 
M Y  O W N . . .  
.»L u p
«SLU-U-U^/ Do I unocrsbno tue 

W i ano mooolum
DRIVER WERE MERE „

jests t> trvjhten us?

Anything.M AW ... JUST 
ONE FSR
MELyiN . . . 'W ell

PLAYED,
CHAPS/

YUK.I 
ALWAYS 
SAY I

STa n o in g - '
HIGH JUMP.

ber th a/ E<VtRY.
r Fu n n y / 

wheh
you're 

oone  
laughing, 
le ts  ea t/

POOF) /6 CENTS '  M O  t 
SUPPOSE YOU T H IN K  
YOU'RE A G A M B L E R ! >

GUESS WHAT ! f
I p l a y e d  b r id g e
‘— V TODAY AND WON 
a t S  16 C E N T S ! >

WHY, THE OTHER NIGHT)  
WHEN 1 PLAVED 
POKER, WE HAD )
AS MUCH AS 'N
4 0  CENTS IN / AND HOW 
O Atr K ITTY )/M U C H  DID 
C ^ ^ ^ / V y OU w in  _

WELL
K O A  SUM— 1 SHALL 
¡ETURN ANT HELP R\nTURN AW HELPH U f F X  50000s

i n  f if ty  oiSe
HOKAnb  DOUAR M l '

¿ 1 \

1



Mi

lay Mainly About Pampo a4a until 
1« u a  Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Classified ado. noon Saturday Mainly 
About Pampa. « p m Saturday 

Monthly luto—tl.it por Una por 
■Math tno copy change. I

CLAMIFltD RATES 
(Minimum ad uirao «-point Unas.)
1 Uay— lie per lino 
1 Haya—lie par line 'rihr day.
1 Uay»— 17c par lino par day.
« Uay»—lie par Him par day. 
t Day»—Ito par Una par day. 
t Uay»—Ita par Una par day.
T Uay» (or longer)—Uc par 

Una par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

M en  to moot any purso 
601 Mary—ur. Fh. 1111 Boa «2
10 Where Te Ge 10

Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

All work auaramaad. Now mattraoaaa
ol all kinds. Wa rebuild old mat
tresses free pick-up and daUvary. 
One day sarvlca
Young's Mattress Factory

111 N. Hobart
M e r it  -  Trdaefee
BRUCE & §ON 

Transfer - Storage
X>ars of experience U your guarantee 

of batter service.
916 W. Brown Phpne 934 

P A M P A '  - .
Warehouse A  Transfer

M. K. McCAKUCT, 'Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Ho vine Wltb Caro. EverywWa 
* BUNDED *  INSURED 

lit E. Tynp rhona 1*7 . »1*
Roy Free Transfer Work

>01 a. UiUeapie Phono 1447-J
CAREFUL, moving and transferrins. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly

MASQUERADE BALL
The (¿room American Legion Auxi

liary in sponsoring a Masquerade 
Ball at Groom Legion Hall. Satur
day, October 28. Fortune telling, 
grab bags, refreshments and prises 
For the ueat costumes for the lady 
and the man. One fourth of the pro
ceeds goes to the Veteran's Christ
mas Fund.

COMB ONE, COME ALL!

Experienced----  ------------ -- -
Boyd. Fh. l\U . W  B. Craedn. t 

BUCK'S TRAN8FS&—local and long 
distance. Compare my prtotft first, i 
810 8. Gillespie. Ph. 2S22J.

Drink. Dance. Dine 
Mare A Mighty Fine Time

At Th« PENNANT CLUB

Hanesy
WILL keep children day and nicht. 

*1 a day. 110 weakly. *5c hour. Fan-, 
nla Roberts. (IT N. Christy. Ph.
m iw . _______ _________

BABY DIMPLE—Tour children ars 
wall taken care of day nr. nicht. 
Phone 390*. 111« E. Francis.

11 Lost üná found____ l j
biKAYEb K«d Cocker Spaniel east 

of Portland Üaa i'lxnt on W. W. 
llarrah Rasa. Mother of 7 two weak 
old puppies. Finder return to J. R. 
Cornua at W. W. Hurrah Lease. Re
ward.

Pointing t  Pepertianging
F. K DYER

Painting and Papbring 
WO N. Dwight Pha. 1110 or S1MJ

NOTICES

14 Special Notic«g . 14
Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Hailar with push buttons lor your 

garage and cars. Also service and 
.»pair garage doors.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796
Beautiful Boqucts 41.*0 
Redman Dahlia Gardens 

l«M W, WlUts Phono «7

Plowing 4» Ynrd Work
WEED *  GRABS CUTTINO 

Power Sickles und Tard Plowing 
KLMJfiR PRITCHARD. PHONE 229IJ
MOWING OF ALL KINDS

Lawns, Wsad Cutting. Yard Plowing 
PHONE 1191

Plumbing 4  Heating
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

Sheer metal, heating, alr-cendlUonlng. 
Phona 101 120 W. Kings mill

. LANE SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing and Heating

Ws Rsdssm ounn Bros. Stamps 
We (Mrs Double Gunn Brea. 

Stamps With Rack Purchase
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Mt W. Footer Phone 111
Thot Saw Sharpening Man—

Now located at i l l  WT Brown, 
with Nat Lunsford

11* W. Postor Phono id
Radio Service

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

817 Barnes • _______ P h W  M

EMPLOYMENT

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv
112 E. Francis Phona 1644

Sewing
SEWING DONE REASONABLE" 

Also Buttonholes 
«7  N. Hobart Phone 111»

H  Male Help Wanted H

Wanted Experienced Mechanic 
Apply In Person 

Sea Mr. Seely, Shop Foreman
McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .

411 S. Cuyler
VtArfT bey who is not In school to 

work at Myrt's Laundry. Must be
neat. Call In person. «01 Sloan.__

WANTED boys to sell Pampa News 
on tha street. Apply circulation de-
partment, Pampa News.__________

MAN past middle age M to «5 (or 
clerk and maintenance man In 
small hotel. Must have good ap- 

" ‘ with tools for
. ______  j  year around
with chance for him to better

Upholstering & Repair

GUNNISON HOMES!
Y O U V E  W A ITED  FOR TH E M

LOWEST COST HOMES 
• TO BE BUILT IN PAMPA 

IN A LONG TIME
W A TC H  THESE COLUM NS 

FOR SPECIAL A N N O U N C EM E N T

EMPIRE HOMES
FRANK RAPSTINE PAMPA, TEXAS

PHONE 1995 or 4350

57

RIAL ESTATE 

far Sala

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1950 PJ

57

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

PHONB INI 711 N. SOMERVILLE
BEST BUYS IN TOW N

Good buy, 1 bedroom homo oa Ml
nolle.

Close In I room and garage. W 
11.00«. (7.000 tor quick sale.

New I bedroom. Will taka lata modal 
car for equity.

Good * room. I garages. B. Brow 
tng. 1(7*4.

New I room modem. ****4. 11710 down 
rake late model ear ea> new S bad-

33 Foods end Seeds 33

SEE US FOR 

M ILO  STORAGE

E. F. TUBB 
GRAIN CO.

Ju.eoo.
bedroom. Carpeted U 

room and dining room IU.M0. 
Largo « room modern HIM.
1«0 ft. lot. Double garage w ith__

age apt. On MxryEUen. WUI trade 
on two or 1 bedroom homo.

* two and three room nooses. Close In. 
JĴ TL teL Income 11M a month.

Nlc. 1 bedroom 11111 down.
I bedroom modern. HIM  
Large 1 bedroom brick. N. Charles. 

WUI take a mailer house la trade.
INCOME PROPERTIES

Apartment house. 4 furnished apart
ments In good South Plains town. 
Ill* per mo. Income. W1U take 
late model car on deal.

Good three bedroom. Double__ _
on two acres to trade for i  room or 
Income property.

BUSINESS
Close In Oafs for sale or trade

49 Furnished Apartment« 43 iM4«jft^oarage5buUding oa m  ft. lot

O U R
N EW  C A R  

F I N A N C E  P L A N

PER ANNU M

This 5% includes all interest charges and also includes 
a life insurance policy on the customer.

RENTALS

Modern Furnished Apartment
Inquire *01 N. Cuyler_______

FOR RENT 1 and 1 room furnished 
apta. Refrigeration. 1*. *1. 17 
117 N. Gllleepta. Murphy Apta. 

PARTLY fumishad efficiency anart- 
raent. Bllla paid. Reasonable, phona 
23IN after I p.m.

FARMS“  ACREAGE & LOTS
flood doe» In acreage la 1 te I* aero 

loti.
flood Improved 4M acre wheat farm, 

Armstrong County. *11« par aera. 
Poassaalon now.

1M sera grass IN par aero, 
down.

IF YO U W A N T  T O  
BUY A  HOME SEE US

H. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 t  Kingsmlll Phones 339 or 1479 Pampa, Texas

REAL ES TA TI

vacancies—Newton òabtnk J a¿d Your Listings Appreciated
O — __— F tk ll^ n a . » a ln n m n  flnttAnl " " .........  1 ' ' ”  ' 11 »  11 ■■

57 House« for Sale 57

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

Nona Batter
Vondover Feed Mill & Store

541 3. Cuyler _________Plume TSS

2 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus atop at office. 1M1 B. Barnes.
Phona 9*19.__________ .

FOR RENT I room modern furnished

33A Ferai 33A

UPHOLSTERING 
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
“New and Used"

Sr* W. Footer____________Phone Sg*
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

let Class Upholstering 
PHONE 4«44__________1911 ALCOCK

Watch Repairs
BUDDY Hamnck, watch and clock 

repairing, no delay Work guaran
teed. 920 S- Faulkner. Ph. 276W.

i r
htmi

it repairs. Steady year around 
with chance for him to better 

blmeolf. *109 a month and room to 
•tart. If you drink or use liquor 
In any form don’t answer hie ad. 
Write Boa U-201, care Pampa News.

T l  Situations Wanted 21
PRACTICAL NURSING

Phone 2117J
I LL 66 Your Ironing and Laundry 

the way you want it dona and vary 
reasonable. 009 B. Brunow. 12UM.

r " BUSINESS SERVICE 

Beauty Shops
Special—Duart Cold Wavs» .... fi.90

22
FOR SALE 

Miscellaneous 22

.Machine permanents .. 15.00 
bal'« Chat and Curl Beauty Shop

121 N. Hobart Phone 4045
CALL VTÒLBT'S Braut y Shop -for 

your next permanent. Ph. 1110. Stop
at 111 S. Cuyler._______________

Machine Permanents, Special *1.10 
---------------------  SHOPLAURA’S CURL 

fl* E  Barnes Phona 141

WE

Bicycle Shop

* Bicycle Shop
SELL A EXCHANCEXCHANGE 

FIELD r

Shepherd
B BUY. BE

in  i_________
Cosspools-Septic Tanks

CJUSPOOLS AND itPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED OUT. C. L. CASTEEL. 

PHONE M74J OR 150
CE55F5oi5 ~ a n d -1Ep t IS—TaR IS

CIbbim4 — itnrtoti — Insured 
Wwrb- P mbpb 2287_____ Borgw 2

¿leaning -  Pressing
'^Experience Behind Satisfaction' 

Call For A Delivery 
ERNE'S CLEANERS 

01S a  Cuyler Phona 1717
BETTER CLEANING 

RE-WEAVING, I to I Day Servlee 
BETTER CALL 4M 

BOBSAT Cleaner». 101 w, Elngamlll
Curtains

¿ C x U lfS  and lace table cloths 
done on stretchers or Ironed. Also 
Ironing done. 117 N. Davis. Ph. 14441 

CUR* Aik* LA UN DRIED, atrstched 
and tinted ■ also table cloths. Quick 
ssrvlcs. 11* N Pavla. Ph. »444.

_____Dirt, Sand, ¿mvel
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Beil. Driveway -and Concrete OraveL 
Tractor. Doser Work. Pa 117*.
CHITWOOD & MASON

"Ws Specialise la Tractor Work- 
Sand A Gravel — Poet Holes 

TSI a  Frederick Ph. till or 497SW
_____ Electrical Sarvlca
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
f swtnutlng-AppUaitcsa. IIS W. Foster

Fleer

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10« 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
12'x20' ................................... 1450
14'x20’ *72*
20x10' .....................................  1150

Other Sixes And Prices 
On Request

Alt Complete With 4“ Concrete 
Floors, Composition Shingles 

Call HAMRICK BROS, 376W
23 Household Goods 23

Take No Chances
On more government controls 
— Purchase your new SERVEL 
Now— Also clean used SER- 
VELS and used ranges. One 
extra nice used Magic Chef, 
new oven control $59.50 in
stalled. Shipment o f new 
MAGIC CHEF ranges will ar
rive this week. One used 
Frigidaire and Westinghouse 
refrigerator.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

STUDIO DIVAN, makes Into a bed. 
Used only a short tins«. Cost $80, 
sail for $40. Call 2>»7.

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES 
SINGER 8EWINO MACHINES 

WE LL GLADLY COME TO 
YOUR HOME AND GIVE YOU 

A FREE ESTIMATE
SINGER SEWING CENTER

114 N. Cuyler Phone 419

Mossey-Horris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers sad 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plow!
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Across from Ball Park P a  9240
36 Poultry end Supplies 36

TURKEYS
Younff, super broad breast, 
Special fed. Battery raised

SCIENTIFICALLY 
TENDERIZED

CAPON quality. Hens and small
'luma. 45c lb. Large Tome. 40c per 
lb. Live wt. Will dress and deliver 
in plastic bags If you wish for 21.00 
each extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa

43 Wanted to Buy 43

WANTED: Cleon cotton rag*. 
No buttons or snaps. Cannot 
use silks or woolens.

— The Pampa News

RENTALS

44 Furnished Rooms 44

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 
Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment

49 Unfurnished ApM.___49 Includes Loan Cost
W ARD C O N S T. CO.

apartment. Electric Refrigeration.
»11 8. Cuyler. Phene »*»7.________

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment 
Newly decorated. Private bath and 
n trance. Ideal for working oouple. 

.rear «01 N. Frost.
___ GE 2 room apartment furnished.
Extra bed. Children welcome. Phone

. » « »J :

rooms, private bath. lnq. 880 N. 
Well». Phone 2I78W.

50 Haute« For Rent 50
4 Room Mod. Furnished Home

__________Phone 11MJ
6 Room House For Rent

Call 2336W 
FOR RENT (  room unfurnished mod- 

era bourn, also * room modern gar
age apartment. Bills paid. 1200 E.
Frederick.

I ROOM unfurnished house at 11« g. 
Ballard. Ona block from Baker 
.School on pavement. Ph. 2191 J. 

TWO unfurnished houses tor rant. 
Telephone 1188 or 931,

Coll M. V. Word, 4350
Fô r ü XEë

REAL ESTATE 
Your Listings Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

A  Nice Home On The Hill
A lovely living room, dining room, 

den. play room, four bedrooms all 
carpeted. Central heating system. 
Double garage. Servants quarters, 
lot 90' front Located just one block 
from high school. This Is a wonder
ful buy for soma one that wants a 
good homo on the HUI.

________ by owner flva room _____
era housa with garage. Inq. 911 g. 
Sumner.

C. A. JETER
•18 BARNARD PHONB 4119
FRASER ADD. Beautiful 8 bad room 

and den, attachad garage, corner 
lot. fenced. Wall to wall rug, largo 
picturo window, modern lcltchen 
that le a dream. Natural wood trim, 
bath and ty. Priced balow replace
ment cost. Immediate possession.

8 BEDROOM home less than a year 
old. Hardwood floors, trimmed in 
natural wood. Beautiful kitchen. Lot 
»0 by 140. 85280 total. Will take good 
car In trado.

8 BEDROOM, garage. Cloaa ta High 
School. $10.500. Terms.

2 BEDROOM and 2 room rental, N. 
West. |r>800 total. WIU taka good 
car on trade.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
Duncan Bldg. Rm. I. Ph. 751-4714-1117 
See us for Farms, Homes. Business 

and Income properties.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance_____ Real Estate Loans

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner

5 ROOM unfurnished house, lty ml 
north of Pampa. Telephone 1257. 

FOR RENT large 6 room and hath. 
Modern. Phone 2061. Texas Liquor 
Store. Pampa. 714 B. Frederic.

3 ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent. Inquire at 840 E. Murphy.
Phone J629W,_____________________

THREE room modern house for rent. 
Inquire 702 E. Denver. * Telephone 
3 » 2 4 W . _________________ ____

NICE 2 room modern house. Oarage. 
Fenced. 815 Finley. Call I8X8J1.

outside entrance] Living 
lnq. 818

BEDROOM.-------------------
room privileges. IS weekly
N. Ballard. Phone 518W.

NICE bedroom and . 
rent. Very nice. 501 
643J 

NICK

tile garage for 
N. Froet. Ph.

___  front bedroom for rent. Ad
joining bath. Couple or working 
lady. Kitchen privileges If desired. 
425 X. Nelson. Phone 3808J before 

2:40 p.m
ROOM for rent connecting bath. Kit

chen privilege. »Dishes washed. Free
laundry. 621 Yeager. Ph. I486._____

5SDROOM. Private front entrance. 
Connecting bath. Also garage. Ph.
1350J. 705 E. Jordan._____________

CLEAN rooms by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled, $5.76 wk. Marion 
Hotel, 307Mi W. Foster. Ph. »53$. 
Mrs. George Black. Mgr,

Sleeping Rooms By ~bay Or Week 
BROADVIEW HOTEL

704 W. Foster Phone 154$
EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE A1 
HILJaSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE 848 *_________________

47 Ho timekeeping Rooms 47
4 ROOM partly rumlshed apartment 

and garage. Located North Frost.
CHI in .

48 Furniihgd Apartment! 48
ROOM furnished apartment. Com* 

Apply 601 W. Foa- 
_*hono 8521. - 

3 ROOM efficiency apartment. Pri
vate bath and garage. Bills paid. 
Electric Refrigerator. $46 a month. 
Phone 116» or call at 81$ N. Frost.
ROOM fullv furnished upstairs 

apartment. Private entrance. Pri
vate bath. $35 per month. 203 E. 
Francis or call 1297.

REAL ESTATE
57 H oi»«« for Sole 57
THREE room modern house with 

hath. Three lots. Located Lefors. 
Inq. Lefors Coffee Shop.

pletely modern 
ter. PI

FURNISHED apartment. 2 rooms and 
shower bath. Fenced back yard. 
1081 E. Fisher. Can 1IIIW after 4
jp.m.

'S FLOÔR SANDING

Haines Floor Sanding Co.
finish#«. Waxed end

GOOD CLEAN 
USED FURNITURE

On« 4 place bedroom suits . . . .  179.50 
On* 4 place bedroom suite .. ..  M9.50 
One 4 pleca bedroom suits .. ..  191.(0 
One dining room suite. Six chatre.

table, buffet end Chinn .^.... 110« 
We have a nlc* selection of dlnetts 

suites. Lounge chairs and living 
room aultss.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PANY

ECONOMY FURÑITURÉ

4 ROOM apartment. Furnished or un
furnished. Very nice. 209 Sunset 
Drive.

2 ROott furnished apartment, til 
E. Kingsmlll. M. C. Stapleton, Pam- 
pa News Stand. Phone 831.

21» W Kingsmlll Phone 93»

nr
i 20*

Americon Steam Laund
»1* a  Cuyler______________ Fh

b o b 's La u n d r y
Rough Dry. Wat Wash, Pickup. Dellv.
Ill X. Hobart____________Phone III
ft A nTED ironing. Reasonable. K  

I7IIW as 12042. Inquire at *M Mag

^ T » a r n a I i 6  f m . M  LAU ND RY ~  
M T - M  Service — Me hr. 

wit Wash — Fluff Dry 
«hartaln. Stretched, Finish Work

Wk HA V i  floor sandere for reni 
by thè day or bour sarvlca.
Montgomery Word &Co.

~ÌTÌPHÉn 60N TORNITURE CO. 
4M R. Cariar Phon# 1*U

Cl■pilla housahold fumtahlirnlshlng»
ITURÉHNEWTON'S FURNI

ICS W. F r o t a r __________ Phona «»1
26 Muskel l mírente ut» 26

BARME! i f .  Laundry. Wat
M 3001

«Sw . îto r ï* ,fBarn#s. "Çq»*”?»»?*
IDEAL STEAM LA UNDRL -

kT ftT ri^uW y . mi tm T il
aie 4M 
k 1327

Éptaat Console a  Grand Fianca 
Ubarsi Trade-In Allowance 

Cenventent Terms
WILSON PIANO SALON

rmieten Phona t«l!
Mocha «las« at  saw haapHal)

&
CrihtgAX tH K MUM AoUQl‘K~f ~ 
CACTO» AND POT PLANTS 

W. E. RIOOIN, «M N. BANKS 
PHONB 1771-J

•2 t i i ì
Naw

AUNDRf desia tn a y  boma, wat 

, i w

INTERNATIONAL BINDER TWINE
bogo i«% M n i T n f t  .... • * «
■  ■  JAMES FEED STORR

1447 *2* S. Cuyler
RED CHAIN FEEDS“

r ' I sto¿3 u Í » m Én t S >
m  w. ■—  n * .  u »-  W f .

2 R<X)M furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Modem. Apply at Tom's Place. 

TWO room partly furniahed apart
ment. Bills paid. 507 N. Sumner. 
Phone 4166.

FOR SALE equity in a 6 room mod 
•rn house. Hardwood floors. vene< 
tian blinds, floor furnace, on pave
ment. One block from Horace Mann 
8chool. 632 N. Faulkner. Ph. 3335W.

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real Estate

52* MAGNOLIA PH. 164K-J
Hava soma nice homes. Also some 

nice lots.
Your Listings Appreciated

White Deer Realty
BEN OUILL MICKEY LEDRICK 

Phone 17» or 3373_______

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTAT— CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"44 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

$1000 Under Market 
PRICE

Nice 5 room, 2 floor furnaces. 
Garage. 5 blocks from down 
town. Phone 1831,

mcT- Two Lass Expansiva Homes
A nice 8 bedroom home with geraige. 

Fenced In beck yard. Located on 
Fisher Ave. Price $7600. Cash re
quired $1200—plus loan expense.

We have another two bedroom home 
with utility and laundry room. Lo
cated on Doucette. Price $6776. Cash 
$1350. Pay $46.50 month.

Top o ' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Offlca Phona IM
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Ph. 2416J Ph. 11«(J
QI A FHA Loans - General Insurance 

Ws will appreciate your listings.
6 f  Prop«rty-Tq-B«-MoYgd 63

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Texas Pha. 2*11-4191-4171
66 Lot» and A creage  66

Ba r g a in  at u.ooo. loo ft. front. 4 
room modern, hardwood floors. 
Ideal for chickens. 1037 8. Clark.

EQUITY In a nice 6 room house and 
garage, f bedrooms, 5 closets. P.H.A. 
loen. 1117 Terrace. Ph. 1502W.

HOME SELLINO BELOW COST
Some very nice 2 and S bedroom 

homes. Good locations.
1 three bedroom home corner lot $6760.
I very nice 6 room close In $7,000.
1 five room home $1500 total. $500 

down.
I three room, corner lot, good location 

$1,000 total.
INCOME PROPERTY

22 room, rooming house. $7.000. H 
down.

Other Oood Buys A Income Property.
Some good Farms.

TO LOOK 18 TO BUT.
Possession With Sale.

E. W. CABE
424 CREST PHONB 144«W

IF YOU DON'T FIND 
W H AT YOU W A N T  BELOW 

TRY OUR PHONE 1766
Large S room home, on Gray Htreat 

*12,500.
Full 5 room. home, doss In. Prlo« 

*7.600. '
If you ara looking for an Income prop

erty here it Is. Six rooms, suitable 
for duplex, with four room garage 
apartment. Both completely fur
nished. Renting for $120 per month. 
Close In. Price $10,600.

Four room house on 4V4 scree. Lo
cated along Miami Hlway. Price 
$7.600.

Large three room modern house, with 
100 ft. front. Located Barnes Street. 
Price $4,000.

Business Income Property on Freder
ick. paying $276 per month. Bea us 
for price.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate — Rem-nee

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766 
C. H. MUNDY, RlALTOR 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Out of town for 2 weeks.
Your Listings Appreciated

SPECIAL
90 ft. Front lot. Large Build

ings. Over 2500 ft. of floor 
space. On Alcock St. $10,500 
— Phone 1831.

W e Are Buying Some 
Real Estate, Oil Proparty 

and Ranches
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Properties, Ranches. Ph. 62 - 18$

G. C. STARK, Duncon Bldg.
Office Phone 2208 Res. Ph. 2fl$7W 
Residents! lot on pavement $666. 
Home north part or town $1160.
New 2 bedroom home $5260.
Nice i  room close to High School.

Have Other Listings 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

WHEELER COUNTY
THREE GOOD BUYS IN WHEELER 

COUNTY
Section eandy land unimproved, ex

cept fence. Wells, and one third 
broken out. $17.60 per acre—term».

Half section, fenced, running water, 2 
wells, alfalfa, hay meadow, on 
school bus and mail route, (las to 
burn, electricity, telephone. 7 miles 
from Shamrock. $86.00 an acre- 
terms.

QUARTER RUCTION. 60 acres In cul- 
tivation. Balance pasture, creek and 
timber—subirrigated 10 acres—flnh 
pond—orchard—wild grapea. Polk 
Sallt—possums, coons, nkunks and 
squirrels, red birds, blue birds, 
doves, qusll and prairie chicken. 1^ 
miles off of 66. $46.00 per acre.
Terms.

AGNES REYNOLDS
Abstraota and Heal Estate

207 K. 2nd Phona 284
Hhaasrock, Texas

78 Rqpqlrlwg______ 78
Mitchell Bros. Garage

527 W. Brown Ph. *S4
Motor Tunoupe — Brak# Servie* 

Complet« Overhaul Serv loa 
WILL CALL FOR AND 

RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
Chrysler • Plymouth Service

Phone 246 216 W. Foster

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Completa Motor *  Brake Service

74 Radiator Service 79
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“AU Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
81 M otorcycle« 81
1(50 fUriay-havIdaon 74 O.H.V. mo- 

torcyles. »See at Lewie Motora. 211 
N. Ballard.

I T Tro i lar* 82
ON0 TWO wheel trailer for sai»? 

Oood condition. Cheap. Bea at 711 
W«t l
trocla Par Sola S3

^  _ $4 ton pickup.
Heavy duty. 4 speed transmission. 
* ‘ke new. Big discount. See at 620 

yle. • v -
$4 Autartiobila* For Sala 63

POOR BOY SPECIALS.*
193* Chsv. 2 Dr. (Runs good).. *49 50 
1937 Chrysler 4 Dr. (Clean) ., *199.50
193« I .»Sells 4 Dr. (Best Old car In 

Town) ...............................  *199.5«
193» Ford t Dr. (O.K.) ...........*199.5«
1939 Mercury I Dr. ..........  *199.50

1937 Chsv. 1H T. Grain Truck »199.50
1939 Bulck 3 Dr. (Good) .......  *299.5«
194« Pontiac 4 Dr. (O.K.) .... *299 60

194« Bulck Club Coupe ........ *299.6«
1941 Chrysler Club Coupe . . ..  *299.50
1941 Dodge 2 Dr. Black .......  »299.5«
1941 Plymouth 4 Dr. Black *199 50
1941 Dodga 4 Dr. Green ........ »399.5«
1941 Plymouth 4 Dr. Oreen .... *399.50
1941 Chav. 3 Dr. Orean ........ »399,50
194* Chav. %  T. Pk-kup ........ »399.50
194* Ford H T. Pickup .......  *799.Ml

CLYDE MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown Miami Hiway

Phone 2227 ,

84

SUSINISS OPPORTUNITIES

70 Billing** Opportunity 70
WILL subleaaa *0x14 ft. building. 

Practically new, suitable for care 
or other buslneee. Immediate pos- 
aeeslon. See Thurman Stapleton at 
708 E .Frederic.

FOR HALE or Lease: Club Cafe on 
highway 81. Good bualneaa. Reason 
for selling, entering ministry. John 
McGill Jr., Box 33. Wellington.

famllr_sty!eFOlt HALE dining room, __
meal. Well located, lnq. M* 
Street, Amarillo or Phone ' 
1-0096.

irrloroê
Amarti»

FINANCIAL

73 Mon«y to Loon 73
MONEY TO LOAN 

Addington'* Western Store

A U TO M O TIV I

7 « Body Work-Pointing 76

Theyll Do It Every Time ■ By Jimmy Hatlo~]

WMILC iwe M / C ^ T S ^ s £ g ^  
AMO FRAGILE r a M L E S 5 5 *2 l±

Trat this guy with 
nothing to worry 
ABOUT GETS a  
»5-MiLe-AN- 
HOUR TR IP -

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
tervlce la Our Business 

101 Ripley__________J . Phone Ml
TOM ROSE

Trask Dept. Faint A Trim »hop
OUR 29TH YEAR

GLENN DAWKINS
AUTO REPAIR 8HOP 

11* «■ Ballard

fiJHILE THIS JOE , 
,WHOb UKC TO UVE j

aw hile is
GIVEN A 75- 

MILE-PER-
H0UR TRIP-

wimteesrt, zowa

___ *ISMT IT BAD ENOUGH TO
HAVE PROPILES LIKE THESE 

WITHOUT BUYING CARS 
TO MATCH THEM ?

I A ©  GUYS BULT 
LIKE THIS FAVOR 

SMALL

S u t t h e s h o r t -
FROMTED Boys (JO

__ IN FOR THE LONG,
sow ties- bungling -----------

jaa.es
-

...__________ ____Phone 7M
blacksmith A Welding 

Complete .Spring Service for 
Cars and Trucks

BROWN STREET GARAGE
It* W. Brawn Phona 138*
77 AccaMOfiea-Tirag-Part« 77

NOW  WRECKING
11 Plymouth« - II Ford«

«  Chtvroleta - 4 Packard*
I StudabaksrS and 100 othar makes 

nn «models
Bee us for all needed parts.

Pampa Goraga and Salvage
to* W. Kingsmlll Phon« 1MI
Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

6>T W. Foaf r Pampa

C. C. Mathcny, Tiro & Salvage
H I W, Foaf r Phona 1» 51

78 Ragairing 78

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
19*0 MERCljRY Club Hsdsn. Radio; 

haatar and ovardrive. 6,000 miles. A 
ood buy. 704 N. Bankt*.
K HALF or trade. 1949 Snick for a 

'42 or *46 car or pickup. $17S>6. 1435 
K. Franclw. Phone 1672W.

T&39 DODGfe. Good condition. Radio 
and heater. Seat covers. Ph. 296. 
621 W. Montague. Apt. 3.

Pa n h a n d l e  MtjproR co. r
Home of Good Uaed Cara 

120 S. Cuyler ____  Phone 399
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
120 N. Gray_______________ Phona 366

JOK DANIELS GARAGE 
. Wa buy, sell an dexchanga car«.
I l l  B. Crave n ______ Phone 1371

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
W ood!« & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

P A * »A  USED CAR LOT 
Aero#* from Jr. High 

Ml N. Cuylsr Phona 1546
"COONII* SANDERS

New and Us«d Cars
l i t  g. Ballard Phona 78«

PRICES SLASHED"
T O  M O VE  'EM  Q U IC K !

Every used car and truck ori 
our lot ha* got to move, be
cause more trada-ins ore com* 
ing in, also wa ora raceh* 
ing more New  C ar* and  
Truck*.

To make sura they'll move foa^  

we'va slashad ovary price *  
put ovary v th ida  In good op
erating condition. Com o In to* 
day. Y ou 'll find tha «o r  o r  
truck you want at tha price 
you want to pay.

USED CARS ^ 3
IN* Dodge 4 Dr. Corona*. Radio sal 

Haatar *IU6. (Only i.«M miles. New 
Car Guaraat#«.)

IN« Chevrolet 4 Dr. Fleet line. Radi* 
Seat Covers, only !,0M mllos »11*»

114» Linooln Cosmopolitan. All tha ex. 
tras. 14.90* mil«« ................  *S*M

194» Dodga 4 Dr. Colon«*, Radio an« 
Heatar. Clean ear. low mileage *17*0

194» Plymouth 4 Dr. gpoa. DeLuxa.
15.M0 Ml. Oreen color............ *149*

194» Chryslar Club, Radio and h.etem 
Juet Ilk« a new oar............   *lt*t

1949 DeSoto 4 Dr. Radio and W t « *  
Low mileage ...................... I19M

194» Plymouth 4 Dr. *psclal DeLuxa, 
Radio and haatar. 8sat oovsrs *149*

1949 Olds Club—7* Series—Radlut has*, 
•r. naw tiro« .................   *149*

194» Daftoto 4 Dr. Radio and haatar—
Early body atyl«.................... *149*

1941 Dodge 4 Dr. Radio and Wte*.
Clean a..*«,.«..,*.. . *19**

1141 D«8oto 4 Dr. Radio and heater. 
Drlv«a Uka new....... ............ *1*9*

1947 Plymouth 4 Dr. Radio and heater. 
A beautiful car ..................  *109*

1947 Pontiac 4 Dr. Radio aad haatar
(Tope) ...........    *199*

1947 DaOote 4 Dr. Radi« to* Wtar, 
A honag . . . . . . . . . . . . ..asseaaas *1*91

1941 Chao. * Dr. Radle Okd W tar. 
Best in town. Only M f  n *M*

194« Chav. 4 Dr. Radio ooi haatar.
Lika new .............   *99*o -

1(4« Pontlaa I Dr. Radto gad Iw ks.
Only S t*

1*4* Plymouth Fordor. Pull a *  off
for only .................. .......  *17.1«

19.1» Chsv. Tudor. Clean ... .. .  IMI
1938 Bulck Club Coupe. Dreg Me 

Horn..................................  »71. M

Used Commercials
1948 Ford H T. Pickup. Tope.... *131
1948 Dodge *4 T. Pickup. All extras.

None better ........................ *1*1*
1948 Dodge m  T. Truck. A good ona

for only .............................. 1191
1947 Dodga I Dr. I Speed Aula. Good

lira» ..........    *19*
1947 Ford % T. Panel Clean .... *99*
1947 Dodge I T. Truck. Good tires, 

lawks Ilka new............  *119*
194* Dodge H T. Pickup .......  (tt*
1944 Dodge (4 T. Pickup ............*49*

NEW  PLYM OUTHS
LKH8 ACCESSORY GROUP«

I Ph«« Coups ......................  I1IM
1 Door 8edan .............   *1*7*
Dsl.uxs Club Coups ....... . »189».I*
DeLuxa Fordor Sedan ......   *1711
Special Del. Club Cpa........»17915#
Special Del 4 Dr. ................... (Ill*

NEW  DODGES
LESS ACCESSORY OROUP

3 Pa««. Coups ..................  *1**1
2 Dr. Sedan ...........................  lilt*
4 Dr. Sedan ........................... (Ml*

NEW  TRUCKS

LEWIS MOTORS
120* W. Wilks

USED CARS
Phone 4491

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
' lr» T _____________ Phona 113

BARGAIN ï47 black 2 door Special 
Deluxe Ford. 28,090 actual miles. 

Very claan, excellent condition. See 
at Car-Gray Onaolln* Plant. Phona 
369 Pampa
OARNER. *  LYONS CAR MKT. 

1411 Wllkrn Phona 471*
At tha "T " on Amarillo Highway

PLAINS MOTOR CO
II* M. Trost__________ Phona It*
V  COLLUM USEB CARS

<91 CuylT _______ Phon« 211
FO R  H AL Ë  or trade ’ 50 modal è u l ‘*k. 

12 tortas. Phon« 14* or 4000. 720 
K. FrxncU.

I960 Pont imo 2 door. 
193$ La Hulla Hadan

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown • Phone 3227

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lana - Ph. 3300
■heck Absorbers for all ears. General 

repair work Efficient Service.__
LoYo s ISitvIcI sYATlob

Wholesale - RsisU Oas 
III •. Cuylsr Phone )7I

v : t  U M H -------------
Tos«y, Body itho, _

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ad*. Call 
666 and l*t us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic o f furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be malting 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by itoing so. An od 
it your beet chance to sell 
y ^ U  help you with it now.

H T. Dodge ... 
% T. Dodge ... 

I T. Dodge ... 

IV* T. Dodge ..

.........  *141*

.........J IM
.........  111*1
.........  *17*1

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

Dodge - Plymouth Salea 

"Dodge Job Rated Trucks" 

PHONE 113-114

HEADS 3RD DIVISION-**«!.
G«n. Robdrt H. Boulc, fonntrl 
military attach* in China, hg 
been named commander at th 
tl. S. 3rd Division, recently ar 
rived in tha Fir East Command 
A veteran of SO years’ Mr vim 
he was a suit ant diviatoa earn 
minder of the Uth Air barn 
*nd Stth Infantry during Work 

_____ JTer 11 _
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FUN NY BUSINESS By HEBSCHBEBGEB

7 - r  \ •vw
•r tC 5

còMjwosymia “ "t '/T i' T 'M H U U S h «o-»U

"He's practicing how to handlt big Jojo'a handla-bar 
mustache when he wrestles him tonight!"

Actors Differ on Question 
Of 'Beefcake' for Publicity

Bv BOB THOMAS ,They mention my eye», my face,
HOLLYWOOD — r/P) — To (but not my chest, 

bare or not to hare. That is the! ‘ ‘The sale of movie magazines 
question debated by two rising proves that cheesecake should be 
young film actors. ¡left to the girls. Why do you

In one comer is Anthony Cur-j see men on the covers?
tts, who told ma recently that Because pictures of women are 
he Jumped to stardom after he what sell magazines.
■tripped at the beach for some| Brasselle, a persistent fellow, 
“ beefcake” photos. His gal fans cited actors who he feels display 
went wild over his exposed frame, sex appeal.

Now conies Keefe Brasselle,j “ George Raft can put across 
who declares “ leg art should be sex better than any man in the 
left to the glamor girls.”  movies,”  he claimed. “ Not because

Both of these young men are I he displays his chest, but because 
public-conscious and both agree, he is perfectly groomed at all 
that exploitation is needed to times.
further a film career. But Bras
sed« took sharp issue with Cur
tis’ elaim that showing the torso 
Is g shortcut to success.

“ I ’ve done picture layouts at 
the beach myself,”  he said, “ so 
I  have nothing to hide. But late
ly  I ’ve turned down five requests 
for. •wUnsult picture spreads. I 
feel very strongly- about it.

“ I  don’t think there is anything 
exciting about beefeuke. The mail 
I  get from fans proves that.

“ The same goes for C l a r k
Gable. I  think you can go back 
to his early publicity and find 
that he neve? posed for bathing 
suit art. You may have seen 
pictures of him hunting and fish
ing, but never at the beach.”

------------------------- x
US. Government testa a h o w  

that best quality cotton ya r n s 
come from fibers of u n u sual 
strength rather than length and 
fineness.

PAYD AY SPECIALS ot

ÍTV/111 H
PAMPA

The W orking People's Store

PILLOW  CASES
3  for  $ 1 0 0

I Snowy White, Bleached 
Mualin 
Size 42x36

49c values (D o w n stair« Store)

BLANKETS
$ 3 98•  Double SI/.«

•  Plaid Pair*
•  Rine or Pink
•  Kayon Satin 

Round 
(Downstairs Store)

Pinw hale W A S H
Corduroy C L O T H S

Tan or Green 36” Wide 
Jk A A

%  Good W eight 
■ ■

2  Z/r/.s. 0 0 /  C e a c h

(Downstairs Store) (DouiiMtHlni Store)

Jaquard Bedspreads

Blackie (row 
Can Browbeat 
Alpine People

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Fresa Staff

An outstanding personality and 
town loafer at Aiphine, Texas, Is 
a beer-guzzling crow n a m e d  
Blackie.

Blackie was Jint a fledgling 
last June when a couple of local 
Jokers gave him to F r a n k
Hofues, Jr., manager of an Al
pine hotel, telling Hofues that 
the bird was a Mexican saglet.

The hotel man soon learned the 
truth, but now wouldn’t swap his 
crow for all the eagles In Mexico.

Bill Potter, rambling reporter 
for the San Angelo 8tandard- 
Timea, trailed Blackie around for 
a day and reports that the bird 
flies all over town and begs at 
least 10 free meals dally, besides 
the three he gets at his hotel 
home. - - •

At • a.m. Blackie flies to the 
Williams Grocery for his first 
breakfast. He gets the second a 
little later from Mrs. Bertha 
Lenta of the hotel staff. A t SAO 

■ m. ha always lights on the 
shoulder of the hotel bellhop, 
Chon Sotelo and the two go to 
the post office for mail.

Daily, Blackie browbeats Jus
tice of the Peace Raymond Gar
nett for crackera. Garnett keeps 
a supply handy on his desk for 
the feathered friend.

Blackie is quite a thief and 
readily steals pencils, p a n e ,  
trinkets and moat anything else 
ha can fly  away with. He takes 
his loot to the roof of the Wil
liams grocery.

The crow has a sens# of 
humor and playfully dive-bombs 
citizens on the street. Moat every
one recognizes him easily now— 
ever since the recent day when 
Blackie fell into a paint bucket. 
He la spotted with white paint 
and Hofuea plana to repaint him 
as soon as the old paint wears 
off. I t ’a good protection, since 
folks readily distinguish him from 
other crows.

.- -,r5  • >.S l i p

/ I

Z O O  F A M I L Y  C R O U  P - Two greater ka _ 
Chisago's BraokBaM Zoo. Directas Robert Berna calte

A with their two-day eld 
Africa's mote besottfte ,

Henry Hunts Excuses... Jean 
Is Coming Home Tomorrow

By HENRY McLEMORE .about turning on the burners and 
Thumbing through an encyclo-! lotting them burn. That's what 

pedia today I  discovered that I  T did, but I  didn't mean to. It

KPDN
1340 Or Your Radio Dial

M U TU A L AW F4U ATB  
TU ESD AY A r r iR N O O N

3:30—B. Ml  D. Chuckl*wagon.
4 :00— Popular H it».
4 30— News, Kay ran char.
4:35— Music for ToOay.
6 :00—Straight Arrow, MB0.
6:30— Sky King. MBS.
6:55— Bobby Bonaon, MBS.
6 00— Fulton Lawla Jr. MBS.
6:16— Sport», Kay Fan char.
6:26— .Sport* Memories 
6:30—New», Bart Conway.
6:45— Funny Papers.
7:00—Dinner Music.
7:15—Gabriel H oat ter 
7:30—Bob Kberly Show, MBS.
7:45— Lullaby Lane 
* 00— New», Dave Bergar.
8:05— Ruen Morgan Show, MBS. 
8:30—Mysterloue Traveler.
0:00— Frank Kdwardn. MBS 
0:15—1 Love a  Mystery, MBS.
0:30—Ben Pollock Show.

10:00—McWilliams Newa.
10:16—D am e Orch. MBS.
10:55— Newn, MBS.
11:00—Variety T im *
11:56—News. MBS 
13:00—Sign O ff

WEDNESDAY MORNINB
6 :69-S ign  On.
6 :00—Yawn Patrol.
7:O0—Musical Clock.
7:30—New», Kay Fancher.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Hutmhtn« Man 
8 00— Robert Hurleigh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbors, MBS 
8 30—Tennessee Jamboree.
8 .55—New«, Bert Conway.
9:00—Plains Street.
9:15—Le«ler’e Gift Club.
9:30—K P D N  S taff Breakfast.

10:0b—Behind the Story.
10:16—Virgil Mott.
10:30—Morning Devotions.
10:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys.
11:00—Kate Smith Sneaks. MBS. 
11:16— Lanny Ro»s, MBS 
11:30—News, Bert Conway,
11:35—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Hands fo r Bonds.
12:00—Cedrlo Foster.
12:16—Newe, Kay Fsnchsr.
12:3ft—Paul Cro»»man Show.
12:45—Tick Took Tims.
1 00—Ladles Fair, MBS.

1:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.

TO N IO H T ON N IT W O R K I
NBC—7 Margaret O'Brien In Caval

cade Drama; 8:30 Fibber and Molly; 
9:30 People are Funny.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater; 7:30 Mr. 
and Mr». North; 8 L ife  with Luigi; 
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom.

ABC—6:30 Armstrong o f FB I; I  
Town Meeting “ UN and Future Ag 
gresMlon"; 9 On Tria l Forum.

W KD NIIDAY
KBC—8 a.m. Jack Baker Show; 1 

p.m. Double or Nothing; 3:30 Lorenxo 
Jones; 7:30 Olldersleeve; 9 B ig Story.

CBS— 12:46 Guiding L igh t; 3:30 
House Pa rty ; 5:15 You and the World; 
6:15 Jack Smith; 8 Harold Peai

XABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Clu1 
p.m. Welcome to Hollywood; 3 Sur 
rise Package; 7 Doc I. Q. Quts; 

Symphony,rrise 
35

•  Double Bed Alza
•  YVnidiable
•  Green, Rose, Gold
•  R e t . $.1.98

(Downstairs Store)

JET EXPLODES
BALDWIN PARK, Calif. ~  (JP) — 

An exploding Jet plane killed a 
naval air reserve flyer Sunday. 
The pilot was Lt. <Jg) Philip B. 
Dunlap, 25, of Los Angeles.

The Assam, India, earthquake 
of 189? was felt over a range 
half the else of the U n i t e d
States.

am the holder of a world record
In 1911 • so the encyclopedia 

■ays - a  Mr. John Anderson 
Myjo, of Troon, Scotland, when 
his wife was away for five days, 
established a new all-time mark 
for dirty dishes piled on the sink.

Mr. M yjo '» stock of chlnaware 
contained 23« p 1 a  t a a. cups, 
saucers, otc., and was five feet 
six inches high and three feet 
two inches long.

Upon reading this I  got a tope 
measure and measured the pile 
of dirty dishes that have accu
mulated on my sink since Jean 
left tor New Yord to auperintond 
the painting of the apartment we 
w ill occupy this fall, to select 
the drapes for the shoe closet, 
and to see to it that the shelf 
paper matches the doorman's cap.

I  hadn't measured and counted 
for more than a few seconds be
fore I  knew that the record 
which has been so long In Scot
tish hands now has been brought 
to America.

The unwashed leaning tower of 
Pisa on my sink oontolna 301 
dishes of assorted shapes and sues 
and la almost half again as high 
and aa long aa that which brought 
feme to Mr. Myjo.

It took ths Scottish husband 
five days to accumulate his pile. 
He’s a piker. I  have used only 
three days and, If thera were 
any more dishes left in the house, 
I  would whip his racord to a 
frazzle in two more days. Aa it 
is, there la only -’ns clean dish in 
the house, and that ia a giant 
soup tureen that, given a spring
board, would look at home In the 
backyard of any Hollywood star's 
home.

Jean will be back tomorrow 
and I  know her well enough to 
know that, aa proud aa she’ll be 
to have me a  holder of a world 
record, I ’d better have those 
dishes washed and put away.

Frankly, I  don’t how to go 
about the task. The dishes are 
so delicately balanced that I  fear 
to bring In the garden hose and 
turn lt on them. The chance» 
are very great that such a mess- 
ure would result In a clatter 
which would make the noise of 
Santa’s reindeer on the roof sound 
like the explosion of a soap bubble 
in the Grand Canyon.

What I  think I 'l l do is throw 
them away and tell Jean that 
a vicious gang of burglars, spe
cialising in china, and china alone 
has been terrorizing the neigh
borhood and made off with near
ly all the dishes tn town.

Yes. that's what I ’ll do. I ’ll 
tell her that I  was sitting on 
the couch about midnight, read
ing an unexpurgated copy of Lit
tle Lord Fauntleroy, when I  felt 
a hand at my throat, a sack over 
my head, and a menacing de
mand to open the wall safe and 
hand ovsr the china.

Than, locked In the refrigera
tor, and helpleaa to lift anything 
heavier than an ice cube, I  had 
to liaten to the gang make away 
with avary bleased plata we own.

A convincing story, even if I  
do say ao myself. One that ahould 
bring teara to her eyea and a 
bump on my head.

But I  have no Idea how to 
explain the gaa stove being half 
burned up. There Isn't a chance 
of her falling for a story about 
a gang which has been terror
izing the neighborhood by going

seems that right in the middle 
of cooking myself a sumptuous 
one-course dinner of a boiled 
hot dog, an emergency call cama 
through to me asking If I  could 
play a little poker, and rather 
than let down my frienda I  rush
ed right out.

When I  finally returned the 
stove was better done than the 
hot dog.

Well, they say women are un
derstanding.

Heaven help me If they're not. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syn
dicate).

'Norwood Students 
Hava Music Program

SAMNORWOOD — (Special) — 
A  musical program, under • the 
direction of Miss Marion Price, 
was presented in the Samnorwood 
High School Auditorium by both 
high school and grade school stu
dents.

The program was reproduced 
over a new publlo address system 
recently installed by the school.

deteriorato 
or aa in

<5: Will gaaoHna
kept for a yaar 
fuel-oil tank?

A : It  la necesary to laava a 
vent open to the air, and there 
will be some evaporation. Thus 
the quality la likely to change 
with long storage.

Q; What variety of fish builds 
a neat?

A  i The male of the stickleback 
fish maka a tunnel-shaped 
for the e g g  a, ovar which It 
mounts guard until the young 
hatch and disperse.

Q: What did ths composer Of
fenbach consider his greatest 
work?

A : It was th# “ Tales of Hoff
man." Ha did not liva to hear 
Its performance, four months aft
er his death.

Q: What percentoga of the 
world’s land surface does the 
British Commonwealth of Na
tions cover?

A : One-fourth of the world’s 
land surface.

Q: Is Africa la the northern 
or southern hemisphere?

At This continent Use la both 
hemispheres.

Q: Who first suggested a Brit- 
tiah Commonwealth of Nations?

» JACOBY ON BRIDGE

Hard Luck Jo« Sits 
In T h « Wrong Choir

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written tor NBA Service 

‘That was a  sad little hand,”  
■aid Hard Luck Joe. ” 1 certainly 
expected to make it. Da you re
alise that the odds must have 

m better than 2 to 1 hi my 
favor?”

“ The world,”  said Joe’s part
ner, "lost a great mathematician 
when you took up bridge. But that’s 
nothing to what bridge lost. Don’t 
you realise that the hand was 

' white certainty — If you only 
played It right?”

West added his own moderate 
strength to the strength shown by 
his partner’s vulnerable overcall 
and came to the conclusion that 
North's strong bidding was based 
partly on ruffing powder. He 
therefore opened the ace of hearts 
and continued with a aeon 
round of trumps.

Hard Luck Joe, playing the 
South hand, won the second trick 
in hu own hand. He next cash
ed the ace of clubs, ruffed a club 
ia dummy, and returned to his 
hand with the see of dlamon 
to ruff hte last club hi dummy. 
Then he cashed dummy's king of 

mcxida and led the low dia
mond from dummy.

Joe hoped that the diamonds 
would split S-S, la which ease 
hie last diamond would be good; 
or that the East would win the 
trick, in which case there might 
still be a chance to ruff the last 
diamond with dummy’s last re
maining trump.

Aa it happened, kswever. West 
was able to win the third round 
of diamonds; and West speedily 
led his last trump. This left Joe 
with a losing diamond and a los
ing spade in addition to the two 
tricks he had already lost.

Joe was sure that he had been 
unlucky, but North was even sur
er that Jos had played the hand 
badly. Do you aee how he ahould 
have played It? 

After^wimUn^^l^^econ^rick

with a trump. Joa ahould hava 
led a spade. I f  West played low.
dummy's Jack should he played 
to duck the trick Into the Fate 
hand. (I f  West played the quean, 
dummy would win and I  o  n t h 
would regain the lead with ths 
diamond ace to lead a n o th e r  
spade towards dummy.)

One way or another. East would 
win a spade trick. He would not 
be able to return a t r a m p  aa

4 A J I I  
» Q I M I  
♦  » I I  
« I

• QST
♦  A l t
♦ Q JM
• MSS

•  S4
V  K J 1ST 
SAIS »*
•  ASS

I V t s

would be Tmable to 
clarer from ruffing dummy’s two 
low apadea with the jaok and
king of hearts.

In all, dummy would maka tea 
trump tricks In addition to the 
twq ruffs in ths South hand. 
These six trump tricks would ha 
enough, added to the tour top 
carda in the aide suits.

Curiously enough, even J e t  
might have made the hand I f  ha 
had been sitting in the North seat 
instead of in hte actual position. 
He failed when he tried to raK 
the South losers la the North 
hand, but ha would have euooaad 
ed If he had triad to ruff out too 
North losers in the South hand.

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 

SEE PAGE 7

M rn m f W  JUST 
5  At M ures TTAtE 
WE SAVED $¿000/

se y MS. and Mia Fnadtoi J. 
Ctek Park, Mickigaa

W ATCH  * FOR IT

.w e  why you camM pay $1,000mors 
m i WÊ mat paf a t l6o «idra roomt, m m  s/ 
kmuÊkg ami famous dmpmJcMMy of Doégml

WnaT ani isa way to spend 5 minuto» than by 
a n »  $1,00« Yea. iute 5 mmutes te a l ft take« 

far na to snow you why Dodge ownen say yoo could 
pay $1,000 more far a car and itil not get aN that 
the new trigger vaine Dodge pose ynsf

i W e i show you aoonriness inside— head room end hat 
■nom too, fag room, shoulder room—that can ousting 
himdreds of dollars more can't mterh.
W e i let yon sample handling ease, the start-and- 
■Son smoothers of Fluid Driva that you'll want to 
make your own "far keeps.*
Toni learn rimai famous Dte^p ruggedneai and 
dependability that muto you money year after year.
Before you decide on any car. come in! See hew 
w w l be miles and dnftars ahead by buying now.

to* wteh «-sa ve  $1

M nM M M trrai

YES, ANY OTHER CAR 
THAT PLEASED US BOTH 

COST $ f,000 M ORE/

New Bigger Vahe

DODGE
Don ’t waft, ipm d S iUXM

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. • 105 N. Bo I lord


